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BUSIN ESS

88 MIDDLE

JT. PERKINS manufacturerofplain
and faucT Caudles, ilM Congress St,

Will

practice

ea

H. & J. W

KNOWLTON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
15 Fluent Itfock, opposite City Hall,
Exchange

JbuU-aut'C 102

St.

2m*

MODEL MAh EDS & JOBBERS,

LT 3? 3L O LSTER 3KIR
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

DAUOOCK.
d&wbrn

C. P.

103

5 Door* Fast of Temple St.,

AJX JJ

UAS

WAT EH

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,
Hcl^ououffh lament Bed Eouagra, £n>
ameled Chiiir*, Ac.
ty“All kinde ot repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69T T&Stl
joxed and matted.

Ga^Special prices to contractor.
U. FRANK FARNHAITI A CO.,
301 COMMERCIAL STREET
jnl7dlno*ttf
Opposite Holyoke. Benson & Co.

PIPING.
J. 91.

State of Maine

P4Y809,

CONTRACTOR,

PAYER AND

EDIiK.»r«l«E»

Paving

Simt

at

Office

Portland, me.

myii

S. O.

B. MATHEWS.

sm*

JAMES

DORMAN.

L.

FOGO.

FRESCO

W, H, SJMONTON,
I
the

I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm.
Schumacher as one ol ibe best house decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wm. Schu
macher will

COHIPANV,

Pine Wi., New York.
organized for the business ol out-of

Specially

town Banks, Bankers. Corporations and Individuals.
Grants all facilities
Like an Incorporated Bank.
usual with City Banks. Drafts on ail the principal
cities of Puicpe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle States credited at par tor Correspondents.
Accounts current rendered weekly. Special facilities ioi the negotiation ol Miscellaneous Securities.

ju!2

PORTLAND, MAINE.

on

ALBERT

collections

All

attended to

promptly

American Printers’ Warehouse

LANE.

19

SPRING

C.

KIMBALL, Boston.

hand or made
Every kind of Printing Material
to ordei.
Every thing used in the art of printing
the
lowest cash
furnished at short notice, and at
fctudGm
prices.
on

PORTLAND

VIACHINEWORKS
Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers,

as

jy20

Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
Exchange and Fedeial Streets. All orders
promptly attended to.
Order slate at W. P.

E.

AUSTIJf.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

J.

110 BK ILL A

CO.,

House and Ship Painters and Grainers.
11 liauforth Ht., Up Slain.

Office al
Order

J. W.4 H. H.
4 V niou Slt».

Street,

MARWICK.

L.

RESIDENCE

MAY

6

STREET.

Portland Mo.

]vl?_*

f

CHARLES PEARCE,
I ractical House & Ship Plumber.
experience, lam
\WJ IT H Twenty-six years Practical
¥¥
pieuared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
ami
can
or
Houses
on
safely
■Work
Ships,
guarantee
satisfaction. Charges moderate. Work First Class.
1*7 Federal 8t., under U. 8. Hotel,
tf

PORTLAND,ME.

mal

C3JBO. C. CBLLWS,

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

»ltf CWNORE8M STREET,
Is prepared to make all tlie various styles of Card
from
re*>. Rembraat, Medallion,Arc..
liy Uds process we
Brto.rliril IMr«aUvr«.
tmother
and
Moles
of
IJri rid
Freebies,
For all of which no
perfection* of tbe 8kiu.
to
warranted
work
All
be
made.
will
extra
barge
mcWHdtl
lease. < 'all »nd e«»’> iue for yourselves

JOSEPH

EUGENE,

G.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Imported

and

Domestic Cigars

nn<l manufacturer

300

NO.

of all Brand*,

CONGRESS

3m

PORTLAND, ME.

ju2

ily

Office,

1

J

given that the above-named

haye by Order of the Board ol ttiavr.r
Aldermen, been re-numbered, a. cord ug to plans
in the City Civil hngineer’s Office, and all parties interested are he eby notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to the building** on said
streets within sixty days Iroiu the first (lay ot August next
And any owner or occupant of any building or part

who shall ueglect or refuse to affix to
the same the numbei designated by the Mayor and
Aldermcu, or who shall affix to the same, or regain
theieen more than one day, any number contrary to
the direction ot the Mavor ami Aldermen, shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
ti.au tweutv dollars, and a like sum tor every subsequent ollenee. Per order,
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,
eodtoaul
ju9

-irtSLixcs i^jaua. ivxctixit?.
This new Family Hotel, situated near
Evergre* n Landing on tlie largest and most
beautiful island in Portland harbor, rhree
miles from the 'kity, is now open tor the re_ceptitn of guests. Shady groves, pure
spring water, fine lawns, boating, bathing, fishiug,
&c., give tbi> attractive summer resort <be combined
advantages of both country and seashore. Steamers
leave Custom House Wharf, Portlaud, at 6, 9 30,
10 3j, A. M.; 2 30. 3 30, and 7 15 P. M.
KORnKT T.

Muebiatt River, Me., for about 20,000 cubic
yards of d« edging.
2.
Truobu* ot Hirer, Me., for about 25,000
cubic yards of 4tr*dgiug.
3. « amden Harbor, Me., for about 23,000
cubic yards of dredging.
4.
PROPONAwill also he received until
10 A. M. on Friday, the3Ist day of July tor the removal of about 500 cubic yards of Miinkeii ledge
iu the “Upper Narrows
of (Joeheco River iu
juoter, N« w UL.imp*hiic.
Persons desiring to make proposals for any of the
«lltOVC. Works. Jill- li'nMHKted tr» nm.lv tn tlwj nn.Lr.
signed at Ids office, No. 11 Clapp’s B ock, Congress
Stieet, Portland, Maine, tor specifications and further in»or * ation concerning the same.
Proposals must be made separately tor each work.
as required < y ihe specifications and be
by the requisite guaranty—each proposal and guaranty to be m duplicate on prin ed forms which will
be furnished on application at this office, an
when
transmitted must be so endorsed, on ihe sealed
envelope, as to indicate before being opened the particular work bid for.
The tin ersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids which, in Ids opinion, aie not reasonable; also
the bid of any person who, in his belief, will not
faithfully, satisfactorily and promptly perform the
contract..
U. ft. Engineer Office,
GEO. THOM,
)
Portland, Me.,
J Lieut. Col of Engineers,
1874.
Bvt.
July IU,
)
Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
d6t

FOR SALE.

Aid.

Manufacturer

WILKIN*

Silver 8pooDM
kiud* done auU

DEERING, ME.
Pleasantly located at the entrance of Evergreen Cemetery, five minutes waik from the
station on the Portland & Roches;er and
Maine Central R. R. The horse cars pass
the house rrom Portland every half hour.
Board by the day or week. Lunches at all hours.
Stable connected with the house,
WILKINS & SON, Proprietors.
jylfidlw*

22

&c.

TEMPLE

Ju27

WM. M.

ST.
tf

MARKS

Book, Card & Job Printei

—

BIOH

Every Description of work promptly and careful! I
seemed, and at the lowest prices
aiox to

BY

CHAREE8 I

GIBBS,

jy3tf

Proprietor.

OCEAN
CAPE

HOUSE,

ELIZABETH

BEACH,

This well known and popular Hotel having been thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will t»e opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June 6, 1874,
J. P. CHAMBERLAIN, Prop’r.
tf
Ju3

inar21tf

PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two families, situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl and Lincoln Streets.
Enquiie at the House any lime alter to A. M.
my 20
tf

A

Real* Estate

G. Patterson’s

F.

BULLETIN.

House,
ALFRED, MAINE
House is pleasantly situated
Depot,
Court House
THIS
other places of interest, shaded
and beautiful elms.
It is within a short
by large
drive ot the haker Settlement. Persons or families
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
healthy and pleasant, will, we trust, not he disappointed by selecting this House during the Summer
months.
R. H. GODIN G, Proprietor.
dim.
j»l7

OLD
and

ON

Country Residence for Sale.

TWO story Mansard root House, containing ten
rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheads capacity .carriage house 22 x 24. stable 26 x
30. hennery, ice bouse with ab< ut thirty tons of ice,
nineteen acres of land, four of which i under a high
state ot cultivation and devoted to truit, 10 to 200
apple trees in bearing condition that yielded 290 barrels last year ami will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants and gooseberries in aound nee,
welvc acres of valuable mowing land that willeut
from 12 to 14 tons of hay. This pr perty is p easantly situated in West Durham, Me,, healthy location commands a deligbtrul view ot the White
Mountains and
surrounding country.
Church,
school and post office within a few rods. Distance
from L« wistoii 12 miles, Poitland 21, Dunn’s station,
M. C. R. K., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R R. 5
A great bar ain is ottered. Price only $3500.
milt s
Terms cash. Apply in person or by letter io
F G. PATTERSON,
13 Fluent Block, Portland.
jyl8dtf

A

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co.
T11H E Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
X Railroad Coninyiv,nrn.nr;**—*~
pqiOD fleeting wni be tie d at the office oi the Treasurer, In Portland, on Tuesday, the fourth day ot August, 1874, at 10 o’clock A. M for ibe puipose of
making choice ot nine Directors for the current year,
and fortlie transaction of any orher business that
may legally come before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Poitland July ’0, 1874.
jyllb&Wtd.

Poitland Rolling Mills.
Stockholders of the Portland Rolling Mills
heieby notified that the Annual Meeting of
Company will be bolden at the Treasurer’s OfFore
Street. Portland, ou TUESDAY, July
196
fice.
21st, 1874, at 3 o’clock, P. M., for the following pur-

THE
said

are

poses, viz:
1st. '1 o chooso

a

Cascade and mineral Spring:*
This

place

CENTRE

HOUSE,

LINCOLNVILLE,

ME.

location is very desirable for those seeking
health and pi asure. Only 6 miles from Cam12
Irom
Belfast, and 14 from Rockland, Beautiden,
ful scenery, pleasant drives, superior facilities lor

THE

Charges moderate.
C. D. BJLLJNGS, Proprietor.

jnlu«l2m

FAIRBANKS’ SCALES.
THE STANDARD OF

Highest Frizc.

nt Paris

THE

WORJLD.

in 1807.

Vienna. Montreal, Macon, 1873
The most Accurate.
T1 e most lttirahle.
The mo t Convenient.
I n every respect worthy of the most

AI.NO

—

implicit confidence: Warehouses:
4 MILK

Notice.
is to caution ail iciMins irorn
trusting an
on our account, at. we shall
p:.y no bill
by any person without an order from u
from this date.
JOHN MITSMaNn,
MBS. C. B. MITSMANN.

gally

come

Portland, duly 8,1874.

I

Copartnership
The Copartnership of

CHARLES J. WALKER & CO.,
expires ibis day by limitation.
continued by

portion of

man

CALVIN S. TRUE,
LLEWELLYN R. SMITH.
ALFRED H. BERRY.
dim

/CLOTHES Colored, Cleansed and Repaired in gooc
Vy order by
JAMES JOHNSON,» Free Street,
near H.H. HaY’S.
j«23-lm*

jyl5

the

ROUNDS-fe

Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gentlemen
ami
or

can

board at 75 Free street.

rooms

have formed-a copartnership for the carrying
the business ot

Board.

TWO

For l ouiig Ladies.

and have

Ladies,

taken the stand formerly occupied by

JOHN T.

.A.T PORTSMOUTH, ISA H.,
Will commence the fall term September 24.
AH
branches or English education, Freuch. German,
Latin.Music and l)i awing will be taught by the m..st
competent instructors; the Languages by a lady
from Europe.
The School Building Ls new; situated in the pleasantes! part of the city, and furnished wiih all conveniences for health and comfort.
References—Rev. A. P. Peabody, Cambridge;
George B. Emerson. Esq .and James T Fields, Esq.,
Boston; Ex-Gov. Goodwin and Rev. James DeNormandie. Portsmouth.
gf^“For full particulars send for Circular.
deodlm&w2m29
jy 17

|

""educational.
BOARDING AND DAY

and

HEAD OF UNION

WHARF,

intend to keep

supply of the

on

fBARliEH F.

dtt

ENCOURAGE

State Normal & Training School,

CASTINE,

Portland Manufacture.

MAINE.

THE
Tlds school, for the preparation of teachers, will
open

Tiirysiiiv

tiuindie

T.APfiPfiT

and many Text

Books Free*

accommodations for family,

club

in Maine

No. 46

KASEVER OCCURED FROM BURNING.
STORING OR HANDLING IT.
THE MANY

IMITATIONSSCOUNTERfEiTs

STRAL oilthat HAVEBEEN THROWN
UNSUCCESSFULLYdnTHE MARKETisFURTHERPRODF

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW
A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

SAFEST

ASTHE

BEST.

AND

|pTHROUGHOUTTHE
iSORANCEcOMp/\pjf[sAEDf|BECOMMISSIONpD5
COUNTRY

AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WHEN LAMPSARE USED

CHS.PRATTBcCO.
108FULTON ST.

Capen, Sprague

can

&

Co.,

furnish their own quilts, sheets, pilStudents
lnw-ra>es, towels, and toilet soap. All articles needto
v
ashed
should be plainly marked with the
be
ing
owner’s name.
TUITION.

ENGLAND

PER TERM

OF

The Largest
combining all

Painting,
Wax Work,

colors
Flow ers, &c.,

water

Applied Chemistry,

44

THE PEERLESS.
It is unsurpassed in Simplicity, Eaie of Manav.emcnt. Durability, ltrytie*ft and Purity
of Air aud KI’O'OMV of l€ii.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers* Prices.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article by buying ot manufacturer or agent.
of this fact before buyDon’t fail of

being"convinced

ing.

Salesroom 25'! Fore Wt., J. F MER1IILL.
Manufactory, Keltr of No. IO C ro»» »t
POilTI %ftD, MAINE.

may26dtf

The Steamer C. A. Warren
mu

take

parties

application

to

tiro Islands

to

CHARLES SAWYER,
jy!5

No. 133 Commercial Street.
dU

over

and 44

Manufactory,

ju22

00
44
6.00
44
5.00
with less than half a

Eaton

Family School

for

Boys,

At NORRIDGEWOCK. ME.
Eaton

School,
THE
charge of its present
fers

which has been under the
principal for 18 years, ofunequaled advantages as a none School. Fall
Term will commence August Hi
For ciicular apHAMLIN F. EATON.
ply to
2m
Ju27

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

.A_1

d3m

•

niuiugra|imciu»

REMOVAL,
G

h«s removed to 334
fioin 2 to 4 P. M.

tographic Convention,
holden in that City this
month.

J. H. LAMSON.
jySiaugl

Brown’s Family Bible.

~\7 ('LARK
CongresB

Street.

Office hours

This beautiful Bible, containing a sop
araie
Com mentor;
for each chapter. al.s<

jylldtt

Removal.

Concordance, Die
ionary, Analvsis
all th<
Bible
(.Apocrypha fuclnd
ed) bound in reaI Mo
rocco.and embell.'ah
History oi

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
WILLIAM
Bangor and Mach las Steamboat Co.,has

HK)ks in the

remov-

Office from 17^ Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landing of the Co’s Steamer.

ed Ins

mar23

dtf

(1 with

one

and tine

For Sale

or

to Let.

The yacbt “Ethel.” length 63 feet,
16 8-12 feet boaru. depth 5 9-12, tonnage
Ag
34 62-100. Has superior accommodations,
it kx and in every way fitted for a pleasme craft.
1
"
v\ in be aold low, or c artered on favorable
terms to pleasme parties. Apply to

Can be Obtained at $£0.00, Payable
—

119 Exchange Street.
Has
with the largest Stock in the city. We
retail all books at lowest wholesale prices. Second
hand books bought and sold.

luvli

Colby’s

Sons.
tl

—

241 CONGRKSS STREET.
M A I N T 1
PORTLAND,
Samples can be* seen at the Office oi tbi»* papoi
Orders oy mal will receive prompt alien Iron au
l>ook forwarded to any address on receipt ot $1
cash. Parties desirin-i name on book can have:
on without extra charge.
jtrlDtf

reopened

Albert

OF

JOIIY J. McOEIMESS I

dtf

Colby’s Bookstore.

a

$1.00 per Week,

J. S. WINSLOW & CO,

jy18_

tboils

Engravl

Ug8»

A

!

Hack Stand.
backing led at Oallison & Collrv’i
will be promptly attended't
ALL69 Spring Street,
Orders for

by

J.

Jyl6dlw

A

luitailrln

man-

5

I'

”" ““

UVWI

lllg

.v

'/J

i-

vuu

IIVOIU

W.V

A

Times.
LIQUID MANURE FOR STRAWBERRIES.
An English gardener has been very successful with his strawlierry crop for several
jeers on the same bed, and attributes the
abundance and size of his Iruit to the use of
liquid in mure, composed oi one pound each
Epsom sails, Glauber's salt, pearl ash and
carbonate of soda, and one-hall pound of muriate of ammonia to sixty gallons ot water,
lie applies this manure as soon as the plants
show sigus of growth in spring, watering
them pretty freely without abuse, three imes
at inteivals of about a week, so as to finish
before they co ne into flower; and, it the season be dry, he finds it absolutely uecessery to
supply them liberally with common water
alterward duriug the whole time of growth,
or their increased activity, he thinks, would
quickly kill th na.—Horticulturist for June.

quire power.
The consequence is that all but the wholly
bru' al are alter some great good that lies
beyond their years ot toil. The Europeau
expects always to be a tenant; the American

THE VALUE OF OAT-MEAI. AS

Hut

itl

it all

(rmarn

thp

vvnrsliin

nf

wealth and that demoralization which results

REMOVALS.
DR.

badly

did sit there but recently; a tailor takes the
honors of the nation; a canal-driver
becomes a powerful millionaire; a humble
clerk grows into a merchant prince, absoibing the labor and supplying the wants of tens
In city, slate and national
ol thousands.
politics, hundreds and thousands may be
counted of those who, by enterprise, ai.d selfcu.'ture, and self assertion have raised themselves from the humblest positions to influThere is no impassable gulf
ence and place.
between the low and the high. Every mau
holds the ballot, and, theretoie, every man Is
a persou ot political
power and importance.
The ways of business enterptise are many,
and the rewards of success are munificent.
Not a year, nor, in iced, a month, passes
by, that "does not illustrate the comparative
ease with which poor men win wealth or ac

iimnt

I beg leave to inform my
friends and the public that
I shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as 1 intend visiting
Chicago to attend the meetings of the National Pho-

15 Duaitoiili Street, Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, 1). D., Visitor.
O. L.
Billings, Principal. Send for Circular.
oclOtf

ilifTurnrif

intends before he dies to own the Louse be
lives in. II city prices fotbid this, be goes
to the suburbs for bis home. The European
knows that lite and labor are cheap, and
that he cannot hope to win by them the
wealth which will realize for him the dream
of future ease; the American finds his labor
dear, and its rewards comparatively bountitul, so that his dream of wealth is a rational
one.
He, therefore, denies himself, works
early and late, and bends his energies, and
directs those ot his famiiy into profitable
channels, all for the gieat good that beckons
him ou from the far off, goldeu future.
The typical Ameri au never lives in the
present. If he indulges in a recreatiou, it
is purely for health’s sake, and at long intervals, or m great emergencies. He does not
waste money on pleasure, and does not approve ot those who do so. He lives in a constant fever of hope and expectation, or grows
sour with nope deferred or blank disap oint-

Nos. 38. 40, 43

0

Nostu 'ent will be charged
term’s tuiti n.
Halt term’s expenses required in advance, and
the balance at the close ot the teim.
Text l>o »k Stationery, &c., for sale at Seminary.
For further information add less
G. M. BODGE. A M.. Principal.
btevens Plains, Me.
jynu*w

(leodaw

and Best Assortment in the State,
the latest Improvements, called

Warerooms and

2.00

double
4.00
Drawing. 20 lessons (extra). 5 CO
8.00
Crayoning,
Painting in cil, 20 lessons, (extra). 12 00

AGENTS.

Styles, Grades and Si*«s.

before

FOURTEEN WEEKS.

Book-keeping,single *•entry

Dry Air Refrigerators
In all

us

A.Whitney & Co.

No. 46 and

English.$5.50
Higher English. 6.50
7.50
Highest English.
Latin and Greek. 8.50
French and German, each, (extra)
2.50
Music, 24 lessons, (extra)...12 00 to 24.00
Use of Piano, (extra). 3 00
Church Organ, 20 lessons, (extra). 35.n0
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra). 2.00
44

Street,

SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

cn

Common

BOSTON,
NEW
Jul7

Geo.

will

~

Nos. G and 8 Custom House

calling
purchasing.

time and money bv

gave

ness.

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

YORK..

who thinks ol buying any kind of

EXPENSES.
Board, including Fuel and Light,
For full term, per week.$3.50
For less tha a full term, per week. 4.u0
60
Washing, uer dozen, average.
R,jOm rent, per term, with room-mate. 1.00
•4
alone. 7.00
25
Library Fee.
No deduct i n wi'l be made tor absence the first or
last week of the term, nor for absence during the
term in any case excepting that of protracted sick-

be found at

FURNITURE

commence on

nortr

highest

We defy competition. Gur prices
always the Lowest.
one

if is

oi

are

Any

and contiuue tout teen weeks.

can

HAY.
so

as

_t_i_:_

1 niuri/ei

backwoodsman sits in the presidential cliair,

—

Exchange Street.

diifcwtj

Seminary,

Its

FURNITURE

self-

or

particulars address,

For

OF

aged

other crop is

ground iti

lasts.

fiTnrir
—

TUESDAY, Aug IB, 1874,

AND ITS PERFECT BURNING QUALITIES 01

dvi:k,

pHE

The Fall Term ot this Institution will

-SAFETVundepEVERVpgssibietj,

best

BOUND*,

\v.

ap2

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

11

full

COAL AND WOOD.

Misses SYMONDS will reopen their School
JL for Youug Ladies on THURSDAY. S« pt the
17th. For Circulars, containing the particulars, address the Principal. No. 12 Pine St.
jv17eod2m

Westbrook

NUF ACTUBED EXPR^SSLYto dSPLflCE THE USE^

a

wilIjIaki

Principal.

HIGHLYVOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

hand

grades of

SCHOOL,

No. 13 Pine St .Portland.
f

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial Street,

C. T. FEETCIIER,

OF EXPLODINGORTAKING FIRE

of

Aliu A. Ci MORCiSAN’S School for Foiling

Good

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER

on

Coal and Wood Dealers

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

boarding.

absolutelySAFEperfectly odorless.

DYER

oc7tf

Gentlemen or a Gentleman and his Wife can
be accommodat'd with first class Board and
Rooms at No. 20 Brown Street.
my19dtf

Tuitiou

ALWAYS UNIFORM.ILLUMINATING QUALITIES

Notice.

Copartnership

F., City.

II. F.

business will be

who will also collect any amounts due the firm.
CIS \RLES J. WALKER,

Board Wanted*
a

The

WALKER,

CHARLES J.

m.jy!7
in the southern
BYcity.young
Address for lour days

Notice.

Portland, July 10, 1874.

y9dtd

PRATTS ASTHAIOIL

ERSHIR~

is

and continue fourteen weeks.

Notice.

one.

jyledlw*

STREET, BOSTON,

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & C
311 kromlway, New York,
FAIRBANKS A VO.
tawtiw
jull

THTS
contiacietl

COPARTN

four miles from the city of Saco and
eleven m<les from Poitland, on the Portland road.
The road ftorn t he house to Old Orchard is a most
beautiful one. shaded nearly the whole distance by
laige trees. The house is nearly new and fined up
this tea;on for a few country boarders. Patents who
w sb to seDd their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stable fo horses and carriages. Pleasant walks and drive'*, and good fishing in the vicinity. A good team will be in readiness for Old Orchard Beach at all times. Apply to Mrs C. M. Banks,
on the place, or “S,” Press office between 1 and 3
p.

pleasant

jy;UJ3t

POlKE'1 BOOK, coutainif g owner’s name,

Clerk, Treasurer, and five Direc-

To transact any other business that may lebefore the meeting.
GKO. E. B. JACKSON,jClerk.

2d.

have by
.idverlixe-

address, papers and a sum ol iu« ney. The tinder
will please leave same at lhi-» otliee and receive suitable reward.
Jylfidtf

ORCHARD

few minutes walk from the famed

a

lor

Lost.

YV

Booms To Let*

__

BILLINGS

o, KEYS which the
AfeTTKCH
calling at this Office and paying
meut.

owner can

to Loan.

first class Ileal Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought ami solu. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fluent Block.
oc4dtf

FOCNdT

Found.

JylS

ESTABLISHED 1770.

Alfred

& JUDKINS,

Westbrook, July 18,1874.

CO.,

to Bridgton, and coach to the Mountain and return
hare from Portland t<> Naples, Bridgton, No.
S5.
Bridgton and Harrison and return $’.£.50.
Tickets at Lepoi,<-rat Rollins, coring & Adams,
No. 22 Exchange street, Portland.

SLABS AND EDGINGS.
FOR SALE

good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x GO cn the
premises; grounds contain 15* acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 80 apple and pear trees, j acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water ui»on the place
aud good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade Lees. This is one ot the finest resiJeuces iu the county. Terms easy. Enquire ot 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

JUEY FOURTH, 1874,

11H Commercial, Tool of Fxchnnge Street
mliYtS
FOKT I,AND.
eod7m

109 EXCHANRE 1ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PKINTISG HOUSE.)

KENT (iKADEg.

DRY WOOD,

House.

The Mountain road has been put in first-class condition, and with the new Mountain Wagons or Sad
die Horses the aseent can be easily made. Excursion
tickets from Portland via Portlaud & Ogdensburg
Railroad and steamers of

i

OF TIIE

two stories"
Portland; House
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with marolt
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in

The above House will be opened to the Public

.!

Exchange Street.

22

LOST AND

v*i

ui

BRIDGTON, ME.

fishing. &c., &e.

made, and replating of all
worrnuied.

HOUSE,

SKBAtftO STEAMBOAT

A

BOARD.

and

above First Class Tug will be sold at a bargain if sold at once. Hull is ten years old, top
new this yeai.
Boiler new, Engine and Machinery
in first-< lass order.
Length of Keel,.CO ft.
Breadth of Beam.17
Cyl.nder.20x20 ft.
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tanks hold 6000 gallons water. Coal hunkers hold
twelve tons. Everything iu good order and condition. For further particulars enquire of ? address
• he unders
gned. They can be seen at v»o>k any day
iu Saco Kiver.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
CHARLES H.
RA(U)ON,
juOdtf
Biddeford, Maine.

Dealer in

Numbers,

apl4tf

Jy8

near

rjlHE
1

{Silver & Plated Ware,
Door Plates.

CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
a family of four, one and one-half miles from
the city. Address Box 15o5, Portland, Me.
myGti

Proprietor,

This finely located House, situated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoining Old
Orchard Beach, and near the New Camp
Meeting G onnd, will of cn June 1, 1874.
The bouse is situated near- the water, fine
grove, rooms large and airy, en suite and
single, and all command a view of the ocean, fine
tisLiug, boating, bathing, riding, pine grove. The
house is tiist-class tinougliout. Coaches always in
attendan eat the depot in Saco to take passengers
to the house. Terms moderate.
J H. MOULTON, Manager.
jylSdlm*

accompanied

Wanted.

To Let

HTERLIIVtl,

jy!6dl w*

1644.

No. 90 Commercial Street, Thomas Block.
STOKE
F. J. liOLLINS,
Apply to

brook.

rooms.

IIOISK,

JTlt. Pleasant

PKOrOSALS.

Tug

of St. Albans.
and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.

OLTANIC

otabui.ding

Steam

parties

Adlress Dr. S. S. FI I’CH, 714 Broadway, New York.
25 Tfemont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
eodSmo
apr6

oi Portland.

hereby

to

LORD,
Saco, Me.

Eight miles East

Write for Circulars of terms and

P. O. BOX

Jl»U-_tf_

In Saco, on the road leading from Saco to Portland—about two miles from

...

iunu

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Springs, Sheldon Vermont

Mineral water

M. PEARSON,
and

House.

MR\ H. T.
Old Orchard Leach,

Sheldon

<

STREET.

middl

CONGBESSH ALL,

1

NO. 833 CONGRESS STREET,

Cor.

few new, pleasant and well situated

jy20d2w*

Proposals

PAINTER,

FRESCO

Maple

ROOMS TO fiFT!

will be received at this office until 10
o’c ock A. M. on Saturday the 15th day of August
next fot improving the following named rivers and
harbors, viz.:

KEILEB,

&

Sitting Rooms or Lodging,
bringing good References, Apply to

in all parts ot the stale.

W.

mCUUFEEE,

Wanted at the Orphan Asylum.

a

Address,

$2o

one-baif mile from the Railroad
A Depots,residence
Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles fr>>m
and Ell

m_

uic

REED,

Heal Estate Agent. 80 Jliddle Street.
jj?
eodtt&wlf

Woman, to do gentral houseand very convenient Upper Tene
work. Apply at No. 42 Park St., alternoons.
A PROTESTANT
ment of 5 Rooms to
A PLEASANT
if
small, quiet family. Rent
myl5

on

BAY VIEW HOUSE.

Jun« 9, 1874.

Square.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attention givtu to polishing hard wood. Contracts taken
E.J.JIOBRKLL.
IS. t. .HORREMi.

York

Orchard Beach

Slate at WHIPPLE it, CO.’s, 21 Market

iujr2Gdtt

Cor.

HOTELS.

To Owncm or Occupants of ftuildiujES
and LkIm ou Slatr, toutrem, CumbeiInud and Pint* StirriR:
is

comer

c. 8.

HOOPER,

la.

Streets.

cor.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

dot

Streets
NOTICE
and

Paper Hanging.

C. M. LANK.

Stair Builder.

No Fire

FULLER, President.

City Clerk’s

_tt
AUSTIN,

ebl MOm

favorable terms.

GEO. P. WESCOTT,
f
M1CAH SAMPSON.
| Com. on
F. W. CLARK.
I Laying out
EbWAlil) THURSTON, |
New
\VM. E. DENNISON.
! Streets.
LEMUEL M LOVE JOY, I

l

Fresco Painlintr, House Fainting
and

ABNER LOWELL, 155 middle Street.

G.

JOSEPH

Sommer Board.

ah

A I-'inc

IiIBKY, liO. 454 Fore (Street,
C'roflm St., in Deleoo’s Mill.

required by law.

215 COnmERClAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—one New Portable Lngine, 40 horse

jaSdly

B. F.

is hereby given that
.Inint Stan .«ur
Committee on Laying out new Streets, to whom
was relened ibe petition of Chas. K. Barrett, lor
Grand trunk Railway Company, will meet on Foie
Stieet, at Engine House, near l'tiot of Hanc*>ck Street,
at three o’clock P. M. on FRIDAY, the 24th day ol
July, to hear all parties interested, and there determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires that the southerly side line oi said F re street,
for a < iterance of one hundred feet, westerly, fr< m
the westeily corner of the projection of said engine
house adjoining said street sha.l be changed from its
present angular direction to a curved line parallel
with thejiurtherly side line of said Foie street, distaut three .ois therefrom.
Also on petition oi .1 J. Gerrish and others for
straightening the southerly line of Eastern Piome
nade from the angle near loot of Beckett Street to
Atlantic Street. aLd from thence to change the line
oi F'ore Street to correspond with that Hue.
The
said committee will meet ou Tore street, at loot 01
Atlantic street, at 3J o’cl >c
p. m. ou said e’RJ
DA Y, Ju'y 24th, to hear all parties interested, and
then dete:m.neand adjudge whether public convenience requires such changes, and if so adjudged, will
then and there lay out the same and fix the damages

ard’s Pitlt iil Boiler.

&

Sign aud Awning Hauging.

CITS' OF PORTLAND.

of

Agents (oi R. Ball’s M ood Marking BIni hinei y, and Blanch-

LA:^

rncCOY A- CO., 38 Spring Street.

Street.

ation to

ncsr

i—

otiir

tf

Persons

1A.

No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

n

to

having houses to sell on Congress or
*•) Cumberland Stieeis, or in any central part of
iJLthis city, will hear of cash cusiomeis on appli-

Apply to
JOHN C. GFRRY,

To Let.

to be obFor

Anply

O. BOX 1S97.

WAHTEU.

Pleasant Rooms W ith Board,
nrlOeodtf
At 30j High St., S. S. KNl.oHT.

EDWIN CHURCHILL,

ii

P.

jyis

JdUlf_312 Congress St.
TO LET !

side
Sts.
a
about ISM
feel deep, and plans have beer, drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genleel and convenient residences, aud adapted for the same. Enquire ot

jcui

BOY to learn the Drug Business.

To Let.

the west
land,
between Pleasant and Danforth,
A of High, front
of about 61 feet and is
This let has

Money

ore

A

4.__jy4dtf

desirable and pleasant Rooms, 318 Congress
TWO
St. Suppplied with Seba.o water, &c. Fitted
tir

S>ALE.
situated

man as

Wanted.

LET—pleasantly

prepare yourselves,
after all—Ol-

no

■

travelling salesman. Best o,
furnished. Address F. F. DUNNINu, Portland, Me.
jyltHllw
a

A Good Furnished House.

dressmaker.

P.O.Io* 7,9.’

young
BY references

BE
located, 10 rooms, Sebagn,
gas, furnace, bath room and a fine la’gt garden.
A liny to W vl li. JERKIS, Ileal Estate
Agent.

up

particulars, price &c.,

Situation Wanted.

In-

tf

F. O. IIAILEY & CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Mo,

LOT of vacant

with

Logan—friends,

probably

the clover crop; noue is put iu the
a more careless manner, and noue
is used so hardly ; lor it is paslur d in the
spring, up to tne iast moment, then cut tor
bay. and then again lor sei d, and again posIt is going to be charged, direatly, that
tured in the fall, until wiuterslops it growth,
Bret Harte has been plagiarizing from Nanwlieu it is left to be frozen ana thawed aud
exposed to every change of weather uutd
nelte Emerson, and has hooked a fair portion
spring comes again; then it is pastured until
of his peculiar lightning from the clouds and
it is time to plow the sod, or what is ielt of
MailiuTupper.
it, for coin. It is not at all s range that
when this crov is s used its (ill! value is uot
We are affected to tears at the announce- appreciated, although the f cl that it surment that a Washington belle is
obliged to vives ail this, acd Anally, in its last stage,
helps to make a crop ol corn, is not the 1 tsi
appear on the streets in an ordinary rockaway, ana that her retir ue ol servants has of the many proofs we have that its value is
been r duced to four.
Her father has lost
greatly underrated. Again its mismanagement does not clop here, but when it is tut
‘he most of his money, and *he poor girl is
lor hay it Is very rarely that this is done in
to
sutler in consequence.—liochester
obliged
such a wav as to sec ire the lull value of the
Democrat.
crop. It is hardly uece.ary to point out
wherein the mistakes occur iu the manageA young fellow in a western town was
ment ©I the hay crop; we will
simply point
fined $10 lor kissing a girl against her
will, out how this should lie gathered
and cared
and the following day the damsel sent him
lor. leaving our readers to gather such hints
the amount of the fine, with a note
saying as they may find valuable for themselves.
When clover is iu full blossom it is at it*
that the next time he kissed her he must be
point ol greatest value for feed. It then conless rough about it, and be careful to do it
tains a much greater amount of nutriment,
when her father was sot about.
and uiuco less ol indigestible mailer bon
when fully ripe. Thus bay made from red
clover, cut when iu full blossom, contains
A John Bull, who had been introduced to
thirteen and a half per cent of albuminoids
the Emperor of Russia, kept pacing a steamor flesh-forming ma teis,
thirty per eeut
er’s deck, exclaiming: “The Czar is great!
of carbo hydrate1', or matteis used in respiration and furu shing animal heal, three and
the Czar is great 1” “Yes,” said a bystander;
one-quarter per cent ol fat, aud tnirty“but <Jod is greater.” “Oh, to be sure,” was
five and three-quarters per cent, of crude
Bull's reply; “but then, you know, the Czar fibre. But
hay made from ripe clover conis young yet.”
tains only nine aud a half per cent, of flesh
formers, twenty per cent, of carbo-hydrates,
“Never marry for wealth,” says a contem- t vo per cent, of tat, and as niu.b as fortyeight per cent, ol ciude fiore.
The loss or
porary, “but remember that it is just as easy value
is, therefore, very considerable, the difto love a girl who has a brick house with a
ference being tour per cent, ol alb lniinoids,
Mansard roof and a silver-plated door-bell, as ten per cent, of carbo-hydrates, oue and a
quailer per cent, of fat, wUile the excess of
one who hasn’t anything but an auburn head
indigestible matter amounts to over twelve
anil a tv amiaKIn ilian/milinn 47
per cent. And yet a large portion, probably
tine© fourths, of the hay in the
country is
cut when the seed is ripe. The best time to
It is reported by an Alabama paper that
to
cut
the
is
when
a part
begin
clover, then,
General Beauregard drinks lager four times a only ol the heads are Iu blossom, and by the
day. But it is not said how mauy scboone.s, time that tbe crop is all down the bulk will
have beeu in lull bloom.
If, as is often the
glasses, or ponies he swallows at every time.
case, the cutting is postponed until some
it
would
have
been
Otherwise,
brown beads appear, the bay is detetiotaled,
easy, thiough
a recou.se to deep figuring, to
notify the tor it is then partly past its prnue, and every
Buenos Ayres saloons of the extra quantity day’s delay reduces the value still more. Tne
handling of the hay is also an important
of lager they must procure tor the aceommomatter.
The foliage of the clover is very
datiou of the General, who will soon turn up delicate, and nadily parts trom the stem
when too dry.
In the tapid drying by the
there as Graud Sachem of the Argentine Ensun to which thisciopis generally subjected
gineers.
there is much loss iu tbis way.
This loss is
prevented by curing the bay iu the c>,ck. As
The St. Joseph, Mo., Herald gives the folsoon as the surface moisture is dried off and
lowing in speaking of defective feminine edu- the clover wilted, which will ne iu the course
cation in the West: A young lady just grad- ol halt a day’s exposure to the >uu and wind,
it should be raked iuto windrows.
Here it
uated by a Western seminary happened to be
should lie until the next day unless rain
in Washington, aud her attention being
in
case
it
should
he
which
threatens,
put up
called by her escort to the unfinished shaft of
into heaps or cocks at once. In fair weather
the Washington monument, he made a comit may remain halt
the second day in
parison between the same and Bunker Hill the windrow, ana alter noon it should lie
into neat conical heaps, conm mument.
“Bunker Hill! Mr. G.,” ex- gathered up
taining about 300 pounds of hay each.
claimed the graduate, “I wonder if he was a It should remain in this condition tor
twenty
lour hours, by which lime it will have unu> rrelative of the Rev. Samuel Hill who used to
lermenta'iun
and
The
beatheating.
gone
lecture us on conclioh'gy.”
ing drives off the greater part ol Ibe moistuie
still contained, deveiopes st troll from a portion ot the woody fibre, and sugar from a
The Struggle for Wealth.
portion of tbe slaich, and so tar adds to its
Xo one can settle down in a European C'ty
digestibility. Tbe hay is now ready for the
or vidage tor a month, and observe the laborbarn cr stack. What little moisture it now
ing classes, without noticing a great ditt'er- contains in excess of that
generally conence between their aspirations, ambitious
tained in what is called dry bay, is eitner disand habits, and those of corresponding classes
tbe
and
loading
handling into
sipated during
in this country. He may see great poverty
the mow, or is too insignificant to be injuriin a continental town and meu and women
ous.
We have frequently put clover ha. iulaboring severely and faring meanly, aud a to tbe barn when
tbe undeveloped blossoms
hopeless gap cxistiug hettveeu class *s; he were
opening into bloom in the hay cock,
may see the poor virtually the slaves of the
and when, in the winter, the uay was ted the
neb; but he will witness a measure of con- blossoms
tetained all their freshness of color
tentment and a daily participati m in humble
and
fragrance. Such hay is simply
pleasures to which his eyes have been stran- dried original
clover, having lost nothing but the wagers at home. There is a sad side to this
ter it once contained, and lor the p oduction
pleasant picture. Much of this apparent con- of milk or butter
is in every way equal, it not
tentment aud enjoyment undoubtedly come
'lay thus
superior to the Irsli heibaae.
from the hopelessness ot the struggle for anyami run. into the barn will
111! {XT3.1UU1C
CXU
unug vcvvu.
t,_%--1 rump*
heat once more, and may possibly .orobably
lmow on
tween them and the educated aud aristocratabundant vapor, but no injury will occur,
ic classes—a gulf which they have recognized
and there need be no fear of spontaneous
from their birth; aud, having recognized
combustion from the beating. There can be
their own limitations, and adapted themno combustion without access ol air. and it
selves to them. Seeing just what they can
is perfectly sale to leave heated hay undisdo and cannot do, they very rationally underturbed.
take to get out of life just what their condiAfter the clover is cut it is poor economy to
tion renders attainable. There is no far-olf,
pasture it, 'or the reason that tbe growth of
for
them
to
aim
so
crowning good
at,
they tbe roo" of the plant is in proportion to the
try to get what they can on the wry. They amount of the
tbliage, and it Is the iarge ns.t
make much of fete-days, and soeiai gathergrowth of th s plant iu which lies its chief
ings, aud music, and do what they can to value as an improver
of the soil. Besides an
sweeten their daily toil, which they know
abuodant Covering ot loliage improves the
must be continued while the power to labor
condition ot the surface soil, and prolccts the

cash.

“FAMILY,”

Street.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

for Offices.

MARINE, STATIONARY AN1> ROUTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

U|i1l

JOHN C.
Street.

NOTICE

80 MIDDLE ST.
_dtt

power, built to order.

Plumbers.
JANIES mil.l.EU, .to. 91 Federal

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

by E. A.

my 9

mamikacturftrr

CO., No. SO middle Street.
J. il. 1.A71SON, 153 middle St.,cor.Crow.

lm

LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

C.

Photographers.

A

Law.

city

A

quire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 84 Commercial St

Portland, .Inly

Farm and Barden.

But

though perhaps it isn’t so bad,
ive Lugan is coming home.

Horse W anted.
KIND, FAMILY HORSE, Prompt
A SOUND,
driver, enttrely sate for lady to -rive, *t*ghfc
950 to 100t) los. Address

_

tained. Chutch and School privileges excellent.
further imormation inquire ot

For Sale.

A. H. DAVIS &

S. YOUNG, N«. 104

WASHBURN, Secretary.

je27

at

o1

Roolers.

9300,000.

No. 5 Exchange

BROWN,

Pattern and Model Maker.

placed and made binding according to con-

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,
fob m

171 middle and

AM

* abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildings are ample, thorough and substantial, consisting of
large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage
bouse and barn connected. The barn Is one of tin;
best and most conveniently arrange*I iu the State.
There is also a large hay earn on line of street, recently built, at considerable expense. The late Mr.
Phiney spared neither time nor money to make this
a first class property.
It is situated "within 15 minutes’ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
road.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a tew
minutes walk from the property. Across Back Bay

KEITH.

Silver and Plated Ware.

CAPITAL,

Marine Insurance
risks written.

Risks
tract at

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

J. It. DURAN A CO..
I 11> Federal Mlreeta

A
JyttMt_

was to make men both good
Dr. J. G. Holland', ticribnvr’a

CLOVEIi AND CLOVER

Olive

HOUSE worth from $2000 to $5000 for cash.
Address Box 1834 coutidentially
1

M. BOWDOIN, Saco.

House to Let.
I.MOUSE No. 53 Spring Street, near Park.

ot
Pbiney Property, consisting of about 11$
finely located land, in the highest state of cultivation, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There

of the finest views of the

to L.

happy.

Jor Auijuat.

Gossip and Gleanings.

J. D. PROCTOR,
New Casco, Me.

jnU5__dtf

on

FINE

J. N.

Murine Insurance Co.

HENRY

EDGAR 8.
Counsellor

rk entrusted to him dura-

R. B.

84 1-9 HUDDLE STRUCT,

A.

ilamitu'.tui'crs of Trunks, Valises ami

BOSTON

has removed to
NO.

w<

INSURANCE.

CANII

LAW,

AT

all

17 STATE STREET.

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

execute

bly, tastily and satisfactorily.
CHA>. J, SCHUMACHER,
Ec lesiaslical Decorator.
juld.Tm

Uly

JAMES

J. A. MERH1

each, at No.
Apply at No.
J. DUNPHY

ai

Frei Street, or

TUESDAY MO It.MMi, JULY 21. 1874

or

Wanted to Purchase.

if

Portland for Sale.

FOR

to

same

city. Address,

JylSrltr

8 bramhall street. Apply to
W. A. MORRIS,
Number
N
M. PERKINS
Co..

as
acres

je29tf

part of the

Tenement to Let.

on

one

room on

_____3t»

Ocean Stree*,
Properly situated
TO
WEoflerthe
the
Woodford’s Coiner, Decring, and known

you get

Wauled.

whose mission it
ami

a

Possession given immediately. Inquire ol
J. W. WATER
HOUSE,
Park St.

St.,

jyld

or

OCK

A CARD.

10

MEKK1LL As CO., 139 middle St.

A.

J. I. BAltBOUB, 350 Fore (Street, Cor.
Crow. Portland.

HOLYOKE'S WHARF.

LIVHVGMTOTlE A

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNEK LOWELL, 133 Middle Street.
Axents for Ilosrard Watch Company.

N E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congrew St.

ifaekmafaek Knees, ship Timber,
9Ias(s and spars. Deck Plank anti
all ki.ids ol Hard Hood sawed to
Order

Banking House of

Carriage repairing

Masons and Builders.

respectfully inform the public that I have taken
business of Chas. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted tome. 1 shad endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held tor so many years.
WM. NL'IHJMACHEK.

mh3dtf

Horse Shoeing and

Doue the cheapest and best by S. YOCNB,
at No. lot! Fore St.

PAINTER,

H DEKKIH& H

COMMERCIAL SXJaU*.^.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. E. SHERRY, No. II Clapp’s Hloek
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

dtf

Office at Schunmcher Brothers,
—DEALER IX —

Furniture and Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. S» Federal St.
All kinds of Uphois rringand
Repairing
done to order.

Carpet-llags.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER.

Couiini*hioner’a

EATON, Old Put OHcc,
Exchange Street.
E. E. HOYT, No. 11 I’nhie Street.
Upholstering done to order.

Rooting Slate,

ju9

fumhhed it desired.

Materials

Office

J.

Goods.

and Fed-

HOOP IK A

J.

POKTLAND, ME.

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
of Paving dune 1 romplly.

Furnishing
Exchange

cor.

TVJptrplrv. And Sllvor Wnro

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

SET,

order.

water

THE PRESS.

with bath
the
floor,
TWO Rooms,
whole flat, it conveniently arranged, in the
western

good ulgh

rooms

premises^
_jy4tf
The Most Desirable Property in the

Yicinity of

Fine location and

pleasant Teni ment«, four
65 Washington St. Kent low.
TIWO
8 Dauforth

High

A

mar28

J. B. ItlATHEWS A CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fir»t Quality

at‘21

to

Furniture and House

Parlor

Window Frames, Glazel Sash, Glass, &c.
BLINDS PAINTED TO ORDER.

STREET,

FEDERAL

MAfc'UFAClCnKK OF

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

\V. 4J. CLARK,

BEIlfcCE A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds
douF

on New
rooms. Sebago

to Let.
TWO-STORY house situated on the northeasterly part of Peak’s Island, near Evergreen
Landing, Portland Harbor. Apply to

Furniture-Wholesale aud Retail.
I s Free Street.

WANTS.

■iy|blUf_36

For further
gas, and all modern improvements
particulars inquire at 9i Middle Street, up stairs.
A. S. FERNALD.
Jyl6d2w

WALTER COKEY &r CO., Arcnde, No.

BE!VIt ADAiUS,
eral StrcetM.

WOUDFOUI) Ac BABCOCK.

Union Street.*

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

To Let.

J. STERLING,

FOSTER’S Dye House,

borbood.

JERRIS.

TWO STORY HOUSE

For Sale

Dye-House.

MAINE.

Androscoggin and Oxford CountdeUeod&wtf

in

Me.

WHiTNEl A MEANS. Pearl Street, op.
powite Park.

J. H. HOOPER,

C. F. WOODFORD,
m\ls

__Portland
Carpenters and Builders.

HOUSE
provements.

Contains ten
Two minn>es'
for a business

WM. H.

0_.
1874.

To
Let.
No. 24, Gray Street, with all modern im-

For Sale.

ANEW
Street, containing twelve
aud

Confectionery.
L.

(in Canal Bank Building,)

ju20

Watch and 4 hroiiouicfer Malter*-* Tools,
JMiilhf'inatical, Optical and Philosophical I u»ti iiuicuIm, School
Apparatus. Ac.,
56 Market Street, Printer* Fxchauge,
PORTLAND, NIK.

Street.

STREET,

PORTLAND,

jy20d2w*

11, Printer’s

Room

Exebnuge, No. Ill Exrbnnge SI.
SMALL & SIIAl'KFOBD, No. 33 Plum

ANDREWS^

C.

QUINCY,

WM. A.

~-—

titi v' 01
JULY
21.

TO LEI.

A French Hoof Brick Home
Cumberland Street for Sale.
ON Rooms,
Sebago Water aud Gas

walk from City Hall. A nic^ location
man.
Price $6,000. Apply to

Book Binders.

(Counsellor at Law,

ing

_

T.F.

5*54 CONGRESS NTKERT,
ITudrr ContrcttB Hall.
Bibles Sold on Instalments.
jy2tf

Kates of Advertising : One inch ol spaca,
©ngtli of column, comm ute* a “square.”

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

HOYT, A F0#3|J tlVo.ttl Jlmdif Ntreet.
IHclaOWA!V)25l Coaoress St.

Bookseller, Bookbinder,
and dealer

mohninp
MORNING

REAL ESTATE.

Booksellers and Stationers.

JHcOOWAN,

Pictures, Religious Articles, dec.

a

50 per square danv lirst week: 75 cents per
W ;ek after; three iui>enions, or less, $1 00; continuevery other day after lirst week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or ices, 75 cents; one
ireeiv, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head oi “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
Or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $1 00 pei square lor tirst
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

BUSINESS DIB KCTORY.

in

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

ttjfsday
1 URMIA x

-t-uiULAND.

—

in unscrupulousuess concerning the methods
of its acquirement. So America preset ts the
anomaly ot a laboring class with unprecedented prosperity and ptiveleaes, and unexam
pled discontent and discomfort.
There is surely something better than this.
There is something better than a life long
sacrifice of contempt and eujoyment for a
possible wealth, which, however, may never
be acquired, and which has not the power,
when won, to yield its holder the boon
which he expects it to purchase. To withhold trom the ftugal wile the gown she dishes, to deny bci the journey which would
do so much to break up the monotony of her
botne-iile, t > rear children in mean ways, to
shut away Irotu the family life a thousand
social pleasures, to relinquish all amusementi
that have a cost attached to them, for wealth
which may or may not come when the family hie is hrokeu up forever—surely this is
neither sound enterprise or wise economy.
VVe would not have the American laboter,
farmer and mechanic become improvident,
but we would very much like to see them
ha -pier than they are, by resort to the daily
social enjoyments which are always ready o
their hand. Na'ure is strong in the young,
and they will have society and play of some
sort. It should remain strong in the old.
and does remain strong in them, unlit it-is
expelled by the absorbing and subordinate
passion lor gain. Something ot the Old
World fondness for play, and dally or weekly
indulgence in it, should become habitual
among our workers. Toil would be sweeter
it there were a reward at the end ot it; work
would ie gentler when used as a means (or
securing a pleasure which stands closer than
an old age of ease; character would be sotier
and richer and more childlike, when aequiicd
mlamong genial, .-.veryday delights. The
subordinating strife for wealth, carried on
and constant sill de
with tearful

struggles

uials, makes up petty, irritab!e and hard.
When the whole American pe >ple have
learned tliai a dollar's worth of pure pleasure
is worth more iban a dollar's worth of anything else unde the sun ; that working is not
living; that money is good tor nothing except
for what it brings of comfort and culture; and
that we live not in the future, hut the present, they will he a happv people—happist
and better than they have Wen. “The morrow shall take thought tor the things of it
self,’’may not be an accepted maxim in poliiical economy, but it was uttered by the

wisest being that

ever

lived in the world,

INFANTS’ FOOD

In a communication to the Societe Medica'e
des Hopitaux, MM. Dpjardin-Ueauiiieiz and
Hardy made known the results of the employment of oat meal on the al’uientation
and hygiene of infants. According to them,
oat-meal is the aliment which, by reasou of
its plastic and respiratory aliments, makes
the nearest approach to human milk. It
also is one ol those which contains most iron
and salts, and especially the phosphate of
lime, so necessary lor infants. It also has
the property ol preventing and arresting 'he
diarrhoeas which are so frequent and so
dangerous at this age. According to the trials
made by M. Marie, infantstronr lour tot leven
months ot age fed exclusively upon Scotch
oat-meal and cow’s milk, thrive very nearly
as well as do children of the same age suckled by a good nurse.

The English Agricultural

yuESTtON.—There

are

two

Americans should be interested
llv

Idll

Ugl

Labor
why

reasons

iu th

IVUIIUIU

■

gn :.t

la'WIK 19

anil farmer tenants of
that it is stimul ding
the emigration to this country of a physical y
stalwart and tolerably skilllul class, who will
aid in tilling up the fertile virgin expanses of
the West, and will supply to the agricultural
labor matket material of an excellent qu lity.
Tae other is that the wretched condition under which the English peisanU exist, and
have existed from a remote period, as betrayed by the facts which have beeu brought
to light by the uprising, afford a very striking
and suggestive contrast to the condition of
the same class in the United States; aud this
contrast is calculated to impait contentment
to the laborers who in this country find their
situation to he one of comparative comfort
and opportunity.
It is rather less than two years since the

against til* proprie.ots
English land. One is

plain aud unpolished Methodist revivalist,
Joseph Arch, himself once a peasant, but
risen by his own sturdy effort to the independence of a modest proprietor of his own
homestead and farm, tired the dull mind ot
the agricultural serf with the sense of his injuries, the conception ol his right*, aud the
An article ap|n-ared
courage of resistance.
in Harper's Magazine in April, 1873. giving
an account ot this man—his life, his adoption

of the m ssion to elevate and better the cla-s
in which he was born and to which he considered that he still belonged, and the beginnings of his crusade against the tyrannies of
landed property. Since that article appeared
he movement of combination, organization,
and resistance has gone on with a momentum
which Arch himsell did not probably toresee.
The exposure of the miserable condition of
the peasants throughout England, and eveu
in mai.y parts of less feudal Scotland, has
constantly added new, pregnant, ami otteu
startling Facts to the evidence of which Arch
and the
was ‘.he rudely eloquent witness
peasants have proved themselves capable of
exercising a formidable power which could
scarcely have been anticipated a year ago.
The subject is a much broader one. moretradesover, than one of mere agricultural
of 'be conunions, of strikes anil lock-oil's,
flict between a certain kind ot capital and its
of labor.
It incones loniling complement
at
volves g;eat questions and conditions lying
and the
the very basis of Euglish society
the
It comprehends
English constitution.
tenure ol land, the
momentous subject of the
ol the ...d English
still substau'ial remains
feudalism, the power and future ot the hereditarv aristocracy, aud tbu- elements which
01 the structure ot the
are in the very centre
monarchy.—George M. Towle, in Harper's

Magazine/or August.

Tuesday morning,
FOR

Brunswick, July 18,1874.

july 21, 1874

Tilma’H

GOVERNOR,

ble

For Repreaeutativei* to CongrcM*

indispensable, not necessarily
ol good faith.

publication

Tiie London Times publishes
the best authorities

promise a good
the

Be we to

Id,

on

the

reserve com-

a

letter fiom
which

subject

crop* all over the world
harvest. This will be good

grain

States that the

greater part of the civilized

called.

so

It requires six long and wide columns of
the New York Trade Reporter foi a lady to
tell the Gothamites about some of the de

ligh ful summer resorts in
Hampshire and Maine. The
lias not exhausted the subject.
Secretary

Tue

of tbe

eastern New
clever

Treasury

writer

will uot be

favorite in official circles it he persists in
keeping the expenditures of his department
t) the figures of the appropriation till. Mr.
Bristow is making a thorough overhauling of

a

The secret service torce wiil doubllesi be translerred to the list of the “has
beeus,” aud now it is said that the special
mutters.

By all
agency business is to be inspected.
let tbe procession be keet moving.

means

About this time it is very, strange if a great
people do not consider that the

many

country has witnessed enough of college regattas. The incidents at Springfield, where
loe regattas have taken p’ace before thisyear,
stud tbe rumors of that pool-selling, betting
sold

dissipation

winch we look tor in connec-

with the most disreputable class of
sporting-men at horse races, have led many
tion

suspicion upon these annual exhibitions of college muscle and muscular skill. But the occurrences at Saratoga
last week—the disgraceful spectacle of the
to look with

people

crews

ot the two oldest and most influential

practising tricks upon
rowiug which would cause
the course of any horse-trotting association
to be barred against a horseman who might
engage in jockeying of a similar character;
the taunts, sneers and hitter reproaches ot
laud

iu the

colleges

each other while

these two crews which almost led to
al melee and did result iu
the

rowdyish

a

gener-

personal collisions;

if not drunken scenes

making
—are enough or ought to
vince sensible people that
followed the race,

whicL

night hideous
be enough to con
the college regatta
the

of 1874 should close up that busitiess. It is a
to liberal education in this country
when in their seasons of recreation one can

reproach

distinguish between the collegiate and the
rough only by the g irb they wear. If this be
culture let us have ignorance; if Saratoga at
lorded us the results of physical training aud
progressive ideas in our colleges, let us go
back to the old ways aud thus avoid being
That clause of Speaker Blaine’s letter to
his constituents in which the authority ol
the President and Senate to make a treaty
which will affect the revenue of the nation is

combated, has aroused a discussion ot constitutional law and lederal policy respecting
the limits of the treaty-making
power.

Among

journals

the

which took issue with
Mr. Blaine was the New York Evening Post.
which did so in au extended and moderale

reply to this editorial, a letter
Bangor appears in the Post of SatThe writer addressing himself to the

argument.
dated at

But it rather seems to me, Mr. Editor, that the
college is in much the same condition with the
forlorn old veterau who c ied out in his distress >
“God save me from my frieuds aud 111 take

Bui Mr. Beecher’s
tions and dramatic effect.
friends eutertain no apprehension that it will

care

In

|

There has already been a nauseating sur.
feit of that sort of thing. Mrs. Wooihull overdid it tremeudously in her “wickedand horrible
scandal.”
Tilton has largely discounted the force of his
recital by making such a ridiculous amount of
preliminary fuss over it. And then, there is so

topic.

Current Jiotes.
It is the opinion of the New York Times
that no more striking comment on the

impen-

etrable

density of
intelligence can be
ous

revival ol

Indian

the

Democratic
found than the preposterthe repudiation
theory in the
average

platform.

Foster’s Democrat published at
Dover, N.
H > is pleased at the action of the legislature
iu not repealing the prohibitory law
It says
that “a Republican legislature enacted tbe

prohibitory law, and now a Democratic legislature has adopted it as its own
by refusing
to repeal it and by refusing to enact the license and local option
principle in its stead.
This ought to settle the
policy of our state,
am) put this vexed question out of our parly
politics. We shall not disturb the settlement, and am body who attempts to do so
should be considered

as no

real Iriend of the

Democratic party. The representative sovereignly of the slate in Democratic hands has
spoken and let all tbe people say Araeu.”
The coolest piece of
assurance is the attempt of some ot the Democratic papers to
represent that the Republicans of Indiana
made as bad a declaration on the
finances as
the Democrats. It is enough to
say in
swer that the Democrats pronounced
for r»
pudiation, and that no Republican anywhere
has approached it .—Albany Journal.

a^

Mr. Israel Holmes, who died at
Waterburv,
Conn on Wednesday, aged 74 years, 13
called,
by tbe Hartford Couraut “the father of the
brass manufacturing interests of Connecticut/’
He introduced into this country tbe manufacture of brass wire and brass
kettles
From 1834
to 1845 Mr Holmes resided
in Wollcotville. In
1 *45 be became
president of the Waterbury
.Brass Compauy.

and
capable discharge of its duties
into
than by
any display of power
Tho
flict college censures and puuishments.
faculty of the college should know that
their cause cannot be aided by newspaper an-

ful

be merely a reluctant exhibit of the “plain, unvarnished” truth, that by the time the witness
comes into the box, he will present such indiof having beeu coached and crammed
the purpose,that the public will be prepared
to reject every iota of his tale that isu’t substantiated by overwhelming collateral testi-

nouncements that the indications are that tbe
class will be fully up to the average in numbers. when less than a score present themselves
for examination; nor by describing empty pews
at
as
commencement
exercises
crowded
houses; nor by such vulgar abuse as the Brimswick Telegraph pours out upon men who,
like “Parent,” would be glad to send their

cations
•or

mony.
whine about the composition aud mode of selection of the committee, and to crawfish by
This isn’t a jury
lalkiug of packed juries.
Mr.
ciseatall. The simile is inapplicable.
Beecher has, very properly, invited some of the
leadmg members of his church and congregation to inquire aud ascertain whether there are
a sufficient number of grains of truth in certain vague, shadowy, incoherent, ramoling. in-

sous

faction of his own religious society.
The most natural thing for bis accuser to have
done, if he simply desired to get out the facts,
would seem to have been tohave goue before the
committee, and stated verbally in concise and
inaitificial language precisely what he was
The idea of writing it all out bedriving
fore hand, punctuating it, interlarding it perhaps with exclamation poiuts,
tricking it
lastefully with typographical gewgaws in
at.

dime-novel style—there may be wood-cuts for
what I know—is so repugnant to the ordinary
sense of propriety, that I am quite sure the
means taken to make the thing go Off with
eclat wilk have precisely the opposite effect,
aud lead to a tame and spiritless performance.
File long advertised “thunderbolt” which Mr.
Tilton is forging by the midnight lamp irresistibly brings to mind the lnfalutiu ukase in
which Macawber declared his purpose to pulverize Heeo. Here is a choice extract from
brochure:

“Without more directly referring to any
latent ability that may possibly exist on my
part, of weilding the thunderbolt, or diiectiug
1

o*-t»

n

*■—

quarter, I may be permitted to observe, iu
passing, that my brightest visions are forever

dispelled—that
power

who know Mr. Beecher best, and share his con
fidence, express the sanguine conviction that
he will pass through the ordeal, unscathed and
triumphant. The strict silence he has hitherto
observed, will he shown *o have been prompted
by consideration for others, rather than for
himself. The pure gold of his cliaractei,
stripped of the dross with which calumniators have
sought to tarnish it, will glitter with reuewed
beauty, and his name will be cherished
con-

by

temporaries, and posterity as one of the brightof religion and
humanity the
century has produced.
Yarmouth
est ornaments

News and Other Items.

Dudley W. Adams,

master

of the national

grange, wants to go to Congress.
Chicago has ordered 0000 feet of new hose, to
supply the loss by the fire.
.Pewter nickles are taking the place of comCincinnati.
A Kentucky husband told his wife to take
hammer and a nail and knock out all h>s
mon

cents

m

a

teeth,

and she remembered her marriage vow and did
it. Ami now he rises un and calls her several
participial adjectives, bat blessed is not one of
them.
The railroads leading from Chicago to the
southwest have decided not to pool their earnings, but to make a general advance of ten per
cent, in their
freight rates. This will rewove
all opposition between the

companies.

rtere are signs of a
resumption of business
at Havana, and one of
the suspend, d exchange
offi es has already
re-opened its doors. House
said to be advancing
outrageously, in
order to enable the landlords to
pay the extra
i taxes exacted.
reuts are

f-.w'iiltu

and describe it him-elf, for it has been written
But don’t let him read the guide
to death.
books—at least until he has been through.
After Caching Glen station Saturday, a portion of the Portland party, about twenty in

number, rode up through the Notch and passed
Monday morning
Sunday at the Crawford.
tl ey started for home, having enjoyed themselves hugely.
The trip through the Notch was a fitting
close to tho highly successful M. L. A. excur-

tice Prof. W. C. Wilkinson, D. D., of Rochester, N. Y.. Prof. Wm. Mathews, LL. D., of
Chicago, Prof. C. E. Hamlin, LL. I)., of

by the

Haverhill, Mass.

Cambridge,

order of things at a time of year
when the increased expenses of fuel aud lights
impose an additional burden upon pockets not
too well furnished.
ITet that class of students has been and is
likely to be the one to which auy Maine colnew

believe that any of the colleges have been
improved by the recent changes in their arrangement, I do not think the desertion of
them would advance either learning or good
morals. But if a college would thrive it must
learn to conform to the wishes of the great
body of its patrous; and I canuot help thinking
that a little solid learning is better in a
not

;

I
!

college

faculty than much self-couceit.

Alumnus.
(Renorted for the Press.!

Commencement at Colby.
Boardman Missionary Society Anniversary—Junior Prize Declamation, JEtc.

Waterville, July 20.
at Colby promises to

be of unusual interest tbe present year both on
account of its exercises and the number of tbe
college alumni and friends that will be present.
The town is looking i-s best, which is
saying a
great deal, for there is no more beautiful village in New England.
BOARDMAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

The exercises of the week at Waterville began with the annual sermou on Sunday even-

ing before the Boardman Missionary Society of
the college. After the opening services, which
were conducted by Prof.
Wilkinson, D. D., of
Rochester, N. Y., the sermou was delivered by
Prof. Hernan Lincoln. D. D. of Newton
Centre,
Mass. Tbe discourse was delivered without
and was listened to with much interest
by the large audience: assembled. The text
chosen was I Cor. xv. 25—“For He must reign
till He hath put all enemies under His feet.”
notes

We give an absiruct of the sermon: The kingdom of Jesus Christ is an universal kingdom,
including all nations, all kingdoms, all worlds
and all ages. He himself predicted its ultimate
But the tendency of scientific
triumph.

thought at the present day is to reject the
kingdom of Christ in the striving after unity in
all things. Unity of law in every department
of nature and morals, and even in religion is
sought by those who are promiueut as scientific
iuvestigators. There are some who would resolve into one primordial germ all forms of
matter, and interpret the creation of man as a
mere process

of evolution.

In

this scientific

speculation there is great danger of confoundiug fact and theory. Theologians have done
the world and truth good service by confining
these meu to well proved facts. The men of
science are striviug to establish a science of religion, iu which Christianity is counted as only
one factor, like Buddhism, being presented as
a
merely human invention, stripped of its
supernatural attributes. It is impossible to

the truth in this way. It is as if a naturalist should compare man anil brute and leave
reason out of the account.
Tup supernatural
cannot be separated from Christianity.
The
religion of Christ is peculiarly fitte ! for a universal faith and is the ouly abiding religion.
Christ lias shaped it to meet tbe need of the
human soul. Iu ihe first place, it gives unity
of ongin to the whoie human family. Nothing can be more truly sublime than the account
reach

Bosworth. D.

number 118 lodges with 6000 members, an in
during the year of 2000 members.
In Truro, Nova Scotia, owing to the action of
the authorities in the matter of license all the

hotels are closed and the
entertain any one.

|

an

exhibiting

proprietors

refuse to

lee imported from the United States, and a
committee was appointed to prepare a memorial
to the government, askiug for a re-imposition
of the differential duty so long as the Ameri-

impose

cans

differential duty

a

on

tea

and cof-

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

o’clock

a. in.

I>., of

KENNEBEC

the rocks.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Benjamin Ricker, who was arrested for seting on tire Capt. Charles Pierce’s barn ii.
Hampden, proved an alibi and was discharged.

Globe,
$1000,

the startling announcement in stariug yellow letters, “Kingold’s Elixir, good for Pin
Worms.”
If the visitor has plenty of time he will do
well to linger at the Crawford. The gate is al-

ways before h.m, and the great ravine which
they call the Notch deserves at least that period
of thought and preparation enjoined
upon the
devout Brahmin before he enters the temples
of his triune gods. He can sit and watch the
green summit of Willard, that long line of

granite, standing out yellow in the sun, bare of
verdure, which some mau, gifted with a sense
of the eternal fitness of things, has christened
Webster. A little pool, prolific of mosquitoes,
and with edges skirted with a green
scum, is
pointed out as the head-waters of the Saco.
That stream, little more than a trout brook
brawls

Mr.

appears to have turned over the business of
hornet’s nests to his quondam friend

siirringjup
Tilton.)

Before going through the Notch and
winding
round to the Glen, there to ascend Alt. Washington by the great carriage road, the tourist
should view the mountain from this side, or if
a good walker,
should climb up by the old
bridle
path from the Cnwford.
Thee
he is prepared to swing arouud the circle and

aud

nestle

time, at the very

in

the Glen
for
a
foot of the mountains,

at

UUItC,

Boston & Maine Tickets Wanted,

Holmes

claims his

loss

to

WILL

BE

lost

!

a

small

servant

sum.

Wm. .Allen, Jr., No. 11 Exchange
Street.
jel9-sntf

MR S.
has

ROOM

over

the

country.

pernicious slops

TO

THE

3,

Certain parties in the city having circulated a rumor that the Cigars which 1 sell as Havana filled,
are not as represented, 1 am ready to rove by experienced Cigar manufacturers that they are either
tilling a falsehood or know no more about Tobacco
than a certain Boiler maker and apprentice now in
the Cigar manufacturing business.
Should the gentleman in Exchange street and the

other in Fore street be ready 10 back their opinion I
am ready at any time for them with any amount
from $1U0 to $1000.
My method of doing business i« not to humbug the
public, but to sell my goods lor what I represent
them to be, and I am ready to piove all I advance.
I do not sell goods worth $27 at $ 0, nor do I sell a
box of Cigars worth $2.50 lor $5.00 in clothing and
$2.50 in cash, although I pretend to make profit
enough to live on.
My facilities for manufacturing are snch to-day
that I cau sell better goods at lower rates than any
other Cigar manufacturer in Portland.
Come, gentlemen, back your opinion with your
money.

E. PONCE.
jy21

snlt

cocnty ROND*.
CITY. BOND*.
SCHOOL DISTRICT ROND*.
REAL* ESTATE MORTGAGE*.
All

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
Very safe as well as profitable.

per cent interest.

96
jiuil3

MIDDLE

CEAJPP’S

LADIES’

block,

SUITS

*

—

,ntf

myl^-mSm

Mr. G. O. Robin on takes pleasure in
to the Public that he has takeu the

AT

land.

Portland.
In thi- city, July 18. by Rev. G. W Bicknell, Sam’l
Hill and Miss Mabel Woodman, both of Portland
lu this city. July 18, by Rev. G. W. Bickueil. Wm.
Eaton and Miss Etta C. Jackson, both of Portland.

Pleasant

■Swings,

LAKE.

shady Groves,

proviled amply

and hue Grounds

lor

I shall endeavor to do all T can to provide for the
pleasures and cornfo.ts o! those who may tavor mo
with a call.
1 shall keep constantly on hand
Ice Cream, Cake. Pastry, So«la Water, Ac*

Gorham, July 18th, Miss Mary Elizabeth Staples. aged 35 years and 8 mouths.
In Eagecomb, July 10. Geo. W.. son of Washington
aud Susan A. Dodge, aged 4 mouths.
In Solon. July 5. Mrs. Elsie B., wife of Wm. K.
Paul, aged 05 years 11 months.
In

Hot Dinners server] on arrival.
In connection with the above, Durgio Brrtbers,
two tine sate and commodious Yachts, Maud and PaviIi n. with several
row and sail boa:s. and a e prepared to accommodate
sailing |ii»r urn, or let c>cmis UV cue a»jr 01 DOU>, 11 pel
re souable feruis.
jykUodiui
Argus copy.

experienced Boatmen, have

it >*

Name.
From
For
Date
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverj»ool... .July 21
Crescent City.New York.. Havana... .July 21
Cuba.
.New York.. Liverpool... .July 22
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool... .July 25
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow.July 25
City of Chester.New York.. Liverpool.July 25
Villo tie Havre-New York. .Havre.July 25
Adriatic.New York.. Liverpool!. .July 25
Batavia.Boston.
Liverpool... July 25
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.... July 28
Columbus.New York Havana.July 28
India.New York Glasgow.July *29
Abyssinia. New York. .Liverpool-July 29
Amies.New York. .Jamaica. &c July 31

New Sewing Machine
For Family, or l g bt
M a •» afar luring
pur-

..

..

Warranted

Sun rises..4.42 I Moon sets..11.20 PM
Sunsets.7.30 I High water.5.00 PM

MAKINTIi]

NEWS.

Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Barque Wabsatcli, (Br) Graham, Pictou—849 tons

coal to A D Whidden.
Sch Carrie Nelson, French, Phi adelphia—iron to
Grand Trunk HR.
Sch Fieri la, Jo-dan, South Amboy.
Scb Julia E Gamage, Robi ison, New York.
Sch Fram-es, (Br) McLaughlin, Boston, to load for
St John. NB.
Sch J C Roker, Taylor, Boston.
Sch A L Fitch, Filch, Gloucester.
Sch Caro Belle, Tburcton, Ell worth.
Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rocklaud—lime to C A B
Morse
Co.
Scb Dexalo, Treworgy, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Hero, Harris, Belfast f. r Gloucester.
CLEARED.

Barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon. Cardenas- Phinney, Jackson & Fox.
Sch Wm Demiug, Mitchell, New York— Bunker
Bros.
Launch—Tbe new three masted rchr Maggie Ellen,
of about 21)0 tous. built at Cape Elizabeth by Nathan
Ii Dyer, will be launched this a-teruoon about 4 o’elk.
She is a uicely modeled centre-board vessel, built for
shoal water navi laiion. and is to be commanded by
Capt Asa Littlejohn, of Cape Elizabeth, by whom she
is owne l. togeiher with Chaw H Chase & Co, David
Iveazvr, and others, of Portland.

CONGRESS STREET,

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
LUBEC, July 14—Ar, sch Sea Lark, Pike, Wey-

jyl9

I 111

entt

!■

nut irn ^ (iliiL

iif

I) rm I' ChajIq inlli hip

at cost.

mouth.

July 15—Ar, schs Addie Ryerson. Pike, and Percy.
Mitchell, Boston; Lahaina. Houghton, Portlaml,
Sammy Ford. Allen, do; Lucy, » oalwell. New York;
Clara Gove. Gove. Salem: Mary E Staples, Godfrey.
St John. NB. (with loss of chain a id anchor.)
Sid. sells Quoddy, Fanning. Hillsboro, NB, to load
for New York; Clara Jane Garrison, Dorchester NB
to load for do.

uuiy id—oiu,

LEIGHTON,

F.

154 Middle Street.
StKI I'

s'iuwilAJitlrltu»,a-*jj,
proved after a Jo years*
article for

i»artip|p of Ojiiatp, hn«
superior to any other
Diarrlnea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-Infantum, Colic, Cramp, S c« or Sour Stomach, Sea Sickness, Dyspepsia. «&c., ami may be implicitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasaut that it may be given the most
delicate infant. It acts upon the sy.-te^a like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
LI. I. Sold by all dealers in medicines.
jylsn3m
q

trial

Dysentery,

Seblotterbeck’s Moth and Freckie Lotion
A safe and sure remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples,
Vlotb Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PURITY-.

door above Browu.

Portland. Me.

au2(Jsuti

WHITE’S

This is the only pTOmpt, efficient and safe master
of such sym toms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palpitation ol the heart, dizziness, sleeplessness, melancholy, costivenes8, wi d, mental and physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in” beyond
the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dysjiepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest food, aud very little of that.
1 tried physicians atid remedies without relief until l
learned ol “White’s Special.y for Dysiiepsia,” which
had entirely cured me.
(Signet!)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Viueyaid Haven, Mass.

Springfield, Ms.,
“Specialty” is

Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
liked very much by every oue who
We have sold it for two years, aud are not
selling anything hut the “Specialty” now for “DysC. P. ALDKN.
pepsia.” ’Yours truly,
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
for
Send
Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
G. WHITE, Cambndgeport, Mass.
The

it.

d&wCmos

jnel6

onuiuiv

rmu,

rtiini, himi

mary

I2cwi.rlu.

Ar at Boston
Buenos Ayres.

20th, brig B lie Prescott,Waterhouse,
ME TOO ft Aft DA.

Sch Calista, Magee, from Portland lor New York,
put iuto Vineyard-Haven 17th. with loss o| bowsprit,
Jibbonm. aud head geai, having been run into by tug

Cora Staples.
Sch Vesta, Morse, from Bangor for Medford, put
iuto Herring Gut for repairs, having sprung a leak ol
4000 strokes |*ei hour.
Sch Allie Bickmore, before reported ashore.at Long
Branch, was got off l'Jth and towed to New York.
DO TO EMTIO FORTH.
SAVANNAH—Cld 17th, sch Stephen G Hart,PearProvidence.

son.

Sid 17tli, sell G L Bradley, Smith, Boston.
CHARLESTON—Cld 14tli, sch Carrie S Webb, Ho-

man, New York.
Cld 15th, barque Bavid
York.

Babcock, Colcord, for New

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 15tb, sch J W Drisko, Haskell, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Chi 17llt, brig Harry. S' dglev. for
West Indies: schs Lulu. Snow. Boston; Mary Cobb.
H urn phi ey, Portland; Mary B Harris, Mitchell, tor

Somerset.
Returned 17tb. sch L A Knowles, Chase, hence foi
Portland, with sails damaged.
Ar 20th, barque Lizzie Merry.I awrence, Turks Islands; brig Silas N Marlin, from Demarara.
PHI LADELPH1A—Ar 17th, sch Et a E
Stimpson,
from Bust on.
Cld 17th, sell* Geo Washington, Roff. Baracoa.
Ar 20tb, brig Fannie B Tucker. Tu ker, Matanzas
Passed flown 17th. barque E A Cochrane, for Tuspau: schs H G Fay, for Boston; Agnes, tor Bath.
Sid tni Delawaie Bieakwa er 17tb, barque John L
Dim mock, for Savannah.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, schs Hattie E Smith, Lee.
Baracoa; Eastern Queeu. Evans, irorn San Salvador;
Maggie Bell. Hall. St George; W m Duran.Cook, ami
Como, Lewis. Portland; Elvira, Kendall and Presto,
Libby. Machias; H Nichols. Smith, and H H Fisk,
Wison. Richmond: Zuitna. Adams, Dennvsvil e;
Jeddie. Turner. Lubec; Carl D Totbrop. .McAllep,
do for Philadelphia; Orion. Ferguson, Belfast; Mary
Fletcher, Waldron. Bangor: Ira D St urges. Johnson,
Bath; Sedona. Wall, Kennebec; Jos Holmes, fioin

Ellsworth; Vandalia, Fullerton. Hallowell; Laconia,
Hall, and Silas Me Loon, Metcalf, Rockland: Amerithief, Snow, do; Wm Freeman. Torrey. Thu
rnaston; Oasco Lodge, Pierce, Portland; New Zealand, Tench. Bosion; Lizzie Raymond, Lord. New
Bedford; F H Odiome, Ctowell. Fall River for Baltimore
'J S McLellan, Farr, Portland.
Ar 18ih. barque Josh Loring. Blanchard,
Matanzas,
14 days; brig E Miller Hill, Rosario, schs Etta M
Barter, Barter. Satila River; Palos. Shacklord, horn
Demarara 17 days; Clara Rogers, Rogers, Two Rivers, NS; Sahwa, Kelley. Calais.
Cld 18th, barque Shamrock. Panno. Buenos Ayres;
brigs Sami Lindsey. Gibson, for Oporto; Mary Fink.
Dyer. Gibraltar; Alalaya, Cole. Mauzanilla ; FJ
Merriman, Lecraw. Richmond; schs M E Douglass.
Mclndoe, Cape Haytien; J Truman, Randall. Iucan

PHOTOGRAPHS I

BURNHAM,
ThK PHOIO&HAPHEE,
has returned from the South and taken

rooms

in

MARKET SQUARE, HO. 12,
Opponite the States,
where he has every facility for making Likenesses,

from miuiature to life size. He will be happy to
meet his old patrons and the public, and will see to
it that none go away dissatisfied. Extraor».inaiy

J. W. «*. IClu.VIlATl.

j?78ulm

$2.50
BOTTOM

1

DROPPED

OUT!

BOSTON^* MAINE RAILROAD TICKETS
To or from Boston,

$2.50

s

WM. ALLEN!, JR.,
NO. 11 exchange street.
sndtt
my26

AGENCY

CALL

LIFE

INSURANCE

COMPANY,
OF

NEW

YORK.

The peculiar feature which commends this Comlo public favor is the entry made in each participating policy of a definite cash value, increasing
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid in the payment of his anunal premiums, ii desired, or pay over to him at any
time alter the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender tds policy.
Further .nfnrmation will cheerlully be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.
pany

EATON
(iENERAL

SHAW.

landing

Jyll

ex

and Plank.

sch.

sntf

Awnings, Tents, Flags. Boat Sails,
Cover*, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.,

mc3

A

Baltimore.
Passed through Hell Gate 18tl), schs Ebon Fisher,
from Weebawken tor Boston; Seio, tm Ron h>ut lor
New bury port; W E Bar es, Hoboken tor Bueksport;
Koret, do tor Portland; Geo Osborne, New York lor
Belfast.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 18th, brig S J Strout, Strout,
Portland ; schs Charlotte Jameson. Jameson, Baltimore; Flight, Tinker, and Catiova, Tate, Calais ; A

Haynes. Smith, Bay View. Mass.
Also ar 18th schs Julia, Perry. Ca'ais; Knight,
Veazie, and Juliet, Lawson, Bangot; Mayflower,
Nlitter,Gouldsboto; T Benedict, Crockett. Poitland.
Sid 17th. schs Cathie C Berry, Seavey, Baltimore;

Black Warnor. Steveus. Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 17th, sells N Berry, Winslow,
ami E Howe, Ellis, Bangor; Maggie Todd, Richardson. and Amiraid. Bickford. Calais.
VINEYARD-HA VEN—Ar 17ili. schs Ca'ista, Magee. Portland lor New York, (see Mem); Andrew Peters, Fall River lor Calais; J W Fi*b. Elizabethport
for Batli; Georgiana. Calais for Providence: Express
do tor Pawtucket; Gen Howard, Augusta for Newport; Bagnduce, Portsmouth tor New Yo*k; Benj
Franklin, New Bedford for Brooksville
EDGARTOWN—Ar 16tb.scli Geo Brooks.
Lindsey,
BOSTON—Ar 18ili. schs J S Spencer, Haskell, tm
Philadelphia; Light of the East. Harper, d ; Natlil
Steven Shute. and Kioka, Look, Weehawsen; E M
Branscomb. Dodg.', Rondout; Juniata,Thomas. trom
Columbia Falls; Atcade Cooper. Camden; George,
Babbage, and Bob. Rhodes, Rockland; Smith Tuttle,

Southard, Wiscasset.
Cld 18th. barque Daniel Draper, Rogers, Bombay
Ar 20th, schs Nettie < ushing, Simpson. Sagua; J
W Rum«ey. Brown, and W m Slater, Killen, Alexandria; Brigadier, Marston. Baltimore.
Chi 20th. *ch Ada S Allen Duolev, Pembroke.
NEWBURYPORT-Sld 17tb, sch Martha Nichols.
Rose, Addison; Advance, Leighton, Millbridge.
SALEM—Ar 17th. sobs L B Sargent, Sargent, Elizabethport; Boston, Torrey, Bangor.
sch Ada J Sim on ton. Hall, Baltimore; J
Ar 19i
H Cornice. Trimm. and Prnsjieet, Handy, Port Johnson; Opbir. Benson, Elizabethport; Sea Pigeon, SeaGouldsboro.
BEVERLY—Ar

12th, sch E C Knight, Huntley,

Sid llih. sch L W Wheeler. Lewis, Philadelphia.
NK W BUR YPORT—Ar 18th, sch Evelyu, Crowley,
Weehawkeu.
Sid 18tu, schs E C Gatos, Freeman, Eden; Peiro,

EXCHANGE STREET.,

LEAVITT.
eodsn

PORT*.

AratGiJou 25lh ult, sch Grace Bradley, Turner,
New Vork.
Ar at Tenerifle 13th ult, sch Sunbeam, Tibbetts,
New York.
Sid tm Cronstadt I5lh Inst, barque Rome, Otis, for
United Staten.
Ar at Alicante 18th inst, brig Rachel Coney, Coney,
New York.
Ar at Cadiz 10th inst, brig H H Wright, Meyers,
New York.
A rat Liverpool 17th, barque Martha A McNeil,
Jordan. Bangor.
Aral Rio Janeiro 13th ult, ship El Dorado. English. Cardiff ; 18th, barque Jennie S Barker, Waite,
Glasgow.
Ar

ar

St Thomas

Newport.

S. W. EATON.
Portland, July 2t,

ESTABLISHMENT
MRS. S.
has

Lynn.

!

jTl’OWNSEND

just returned from Boston with a full and carefully Reeled stock of the latest styles of

MILLINERY

GOODS,

and has taken the convenient

store

NO. 3 MYRTLE STREET,
where all kinds of Millinery work wdi be done in the
most

satisfactory manner.

| J>21

_t!_
Wesleyan Seminary

Maiue

—

AND

—

FEMALE COLLEGE.
The Fall Term ot this Institution will open

AUGUST ID,
and will continue thirteen weeks.

catalogue

For

President, H P. TORSEY, LL. I).
J. L. MOUSE, Seo’y of Truptees.
w5*30
Kents’ Hill, July 18. 1874.

address the

Wanted

A

Immediately

FEW educated Christian no n to canvass fora large
Illustrated B. ok. Thorough training given

rni-.i :iro. hR iW4‘il to
era out
At-olv I x-l « it
hours ot 3 ami 9 P. &1., TUESDAY and WEDNESGENERAL AG END,
DAY oi this week, to
Room 41 Preble House, Portland.
d2t*
jy2t

liiitnrM

Houses to Lei.

Company's Blocks.
Long* lea-os will

f NT Portland Real Estate
JL Carroll and Piue Streets.
given i* desired. Enquire of

>n

b*

MATTOCKS & FOX.

jy21dtf
Argus copy.

To LpI.
PLEASANT and very convenient lower Tenemeut at No. 1 Anderson Street. Price fib t>0.
L. N. KIMBALL, in Abler,
Inquire of

A

jy2tdlf

ot

24

Temple St.

Kooiiis to Let
Board. One square Front Chamber, suitfor gentleman aud wife, and one suv.ill
49 Pleasant St.
Jy2ld2w*

WITH
aole

Room,

at

For Sale.
A A YOUNG HORSES, we:ghing from 1200 to
L Tr 14u0 each, for sale at No. 13 India Street, near
Grand Trunk Depot.
j\2tdlw*

Wanted.
a private
near Brown

JN

house

furnished room (no board)
Address lor three davs
PR L/ATE, Pi ess Office.

a

Street.

jy-'ldJt

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
GINGER
THIS

elegant preparation
Jamaica Ginger,

trie

>rom

ni

s and

is prepared from the
combined wiib « boice

genuine French brandy, .nd is

superior to every oilier E\iract
before the public—all of which
cohol by tue old process.

or
are

va> ly
of Ginger
prepuied witli al-

Essence

CHOLERA MORBUS,
Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea,

and

Dvsentery,

in-

are

stantly relieved by it. It will rendei an attack of
Cholera Morbus impossible, if taken when the svin"»u s
ot this dangerous complaint first maimest
themselves.

CRAMPS AND PAINS
Whether produced by indigestion, impi oner fo.nl,
change ot wafer or diet, »co free indnlg.n e in ice
wafer, exposure to sudnen changes of temperature*
are immediately relieved
by it. One ouuce adued to
a gallon ot

ICE WATER
And

sweetened, fotms a mixture, which,a« a pooling,
healthy, and retie,lung Summer Bev,rage ha.- no
equal. Bunels of iee water, prepared in this wav,
may be drank without tue slightest luju. v and happy is the man who finds in tht- a snlistituii lor *pirunous bqiinis.
lit, value ti the Farmer, Mechanic,
and Laborer, cannot be nvi resiimated. It is s, ,1
eap
as in be within the reach of
all; so tlnelv flavored us
to be enjoyed by lovers of the choicest
liquors.

DYSPEPSIA,
Flatulency,
111

Sl.tggish Digestion, want ot Tone and
the Stomach aim Rowels.
Activity
Oppression
att r Eating, are sure to lie relieved b\ a
Single dose
taken after each meal.

1

I’AID for a bottle of any other
of .Jamaica Gingci, it
equal
flavor, puiitv, and j>r> m| t
medicinal effect. 1 argeat, Cbea|jcM and licit. Take
no other unlit you have given it a trial.
1

or Essence
JP
yvExtract
tound to
it in line

WKKKS A PtfTTKK. R

!tTO»,

General Agents.
For sale

by

ail

Druggists

and

Pealera in Medicine.

XV. F. PHILLIPS * CO.,
J. W. PERKINS A (O.

W holes

1

n

Agents.

e

nla-4_

i\17dlw

$20,000
To lotiii on tiist class idortcifM iu
Porttsuul siimI %ieiuily m
sums

to suit.

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest tree ot Taxes. lxvi stments in IU
Estate in Portland and vicinity, it judiciously
made, are the l**st and safest mode* of employing ap
ital. First class securities alwav1* on hand, luieiesi
and
principal collected without charge. G( ahami ks
perfect title and ample security m a I it* Real Estate loans.
Real Estate innkstmex s and
improvements made

on

commission

and on

bankaule pai»er bought and sold.

«. It.
Real

Estate

»ha.<

a.

DAVIS,
Loan

and

Agency

Brown’s Block.
2d p eodlj
_*10_
City Test Vi sa rehouse,
—

AND

—

0 ROCERY STORE,
Corner Congress A Imlia Streets.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

GEO. II. 1,0KD.

Flour,
Freah

Groceries &

Provisions,

Garden Vegetable* mid
their Mi asona.

A Wood Assortment of Pure

Vruita

iu

Confectionery.

*W Goods delivered in any j art of the oltv free of
charge.
jyTdeodlm

Sproul,

Port Caledonia 7th inst, barque Syra, Corning, Barcelona.
Cld 3*1. sch W S Jordan, Baker, New York.
Cld at Cow Bay 4th inst, sch Sylvan, Martell, for
Ar at

;y2ld3m

18T4.

NEW MILLINERY

5tti, brig Amy A Lane, Carvor,

At St Thomas 13th inst, brig Merriwa, Downes, tor
Turks Islands aud New Yoik.
Sid fm BeimudaOtb inst, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall,
Turks Islands.
Cld at Montreal 15tb, barque Clara Killam,

Queenstown.

for yoursehre*.

and examine

^

vcv,

Philadelphia.

FOREIGN

“Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
Ga., suitable for Ship, Stole or Bridge building, for
sale low. All orders leit at No. 17. Exchange St,,
Ocean Insurance Co., Up Stairs, will be promptly
atten 'ed to.
J. H. HAMLEN & SON.
now

UT„.

Kelley, Jonesport.

SOUTHERN PINE.
ft. Timber

H-ivoc

Sheppard. Wilson. Jacksonville; chromo,Woo-ter,
do; Nel ie Giant, Jordan,do; H T Hodges, Bowpion,
C

AVEAT.

OQice Fluent’s Block, Portland.
sntt
julO

160.000

Wliitnxv l.uur

AT

13 Free Street

Bangor, (flyingjibstay parted.)

—OF THE—

BROOKLYN

<1 tunnlo

ever

to load for NYorfc.

[from merchants* exchange.]
Ar at Buenos Ayres June 2. barques Sadie. Sinclair, New York; Courser, Hieliborn, do; Amity,
Fisher, FernanJina.
Sid June 8. barque Anna Walsh, Lawrence, for

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCH COTTER RECK
CO., Apothecaries aud Chemists, 303 Congress street,

mils

Pike, Good, Dorchester, NB,

Superior to
ottered iu

any Machine
this market.

Alumnae.July 91*

Steamship Eieanora, Johnson, New York—Henry

332

with
Bali uml other

Foot

sports.

DIED.

STEA JI J

SEBAGO

A more beautiful spot cannot be foun 1 for P'casure
Parties aud Excursions. Connected with the Pavilion are
Three Fine Bowling Alleys.

In this city, July 18, by Rev. G. W. Birkm.ll, Geo.
A. Brown aud Mrs. Elizabeth A. Minerva, both of

—

EASTMAN, BROS.,

announcing

PAY I LI© V
At

In this city, July 18, by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Alpheus
L. 11 (ttiHuii and Miss Lassie T. Murray, both of Port-

UKUl'KAN

RESORT.

SUMMER

MARRIED.

L KXl.

Fnvov.
todays

NEW ADVEBTISEM ENTS.

Fox.

F.

STREET.

MPOKE1V.
June 13th, lat 41 Id N. Ion It 50 W, barque
from London for Algoa Bay, CGH.
dune 1H, lat 20 N. Ion 37 W, ship Matilda,
from Callao tor Fulniouib. E.

and Tan ask your Druggist tor Perry’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, which i* harmless and in every case
iutallible. Or for his Impbovkd Comepone and
Pimple Remedy, the gieai Skin Medicine for
Pimples. Black Heads or Flesh worms. Or consult
B. C, PERRY, the noted Skin Doctor, 4tt Iftoud
Hlrrri. IVrw York.
ap30*neod&w3m20

Ilfc.r .% ti

Southard,

New Orleans.

Psitelics, Freckles

lTIuuday, July 90.

sntf

49 1-2

CHARLES m. HAW KEN,

New York.
Ar at Havre 3d Inst, Win
Woodbury, Herriuian.
New Orleans; Montebello. Kellev. Ho.
Ar at Keval 25th ult. Ellen
Woodworth.

HAND.

ARRIVED

usual.

as

NOTICES.
PUBLIC.

ON

SPRINGER

too

SI'tit UAL

For IVlotli

removed her Studio to

Although the sales of these

insignificant to attect the interests of a staple remedy, it seems a duty to warn
the public against them. The color of the true specific may be simulated, hut its cures of dyspepsia,
liver complaint, rheumatism .intermittent lever, constipation, nervous debility, &c., cannot be imitated
are

ALWAYS
Portland. May 15, 1874.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and

Framl Loren a Shining Mark.
great medicine is always a target for fraud.
Shallow cheats, without the talent to originate anything useful, or the decency lo permit an article of
superior excellence to perform its mission, without
striving to turn a dishonest penny by attempting to

all

Gloucester.
.At at Oporto27th ult, Clara Jenkins,Coombs, trorn

Stamlard L'onU of all kind**. Hard aud
Hoft Wood, EtlgiugH, lit«M

HENOFAL,

A

substitute trash in its place, are now engaged in i nitating and counterfeiting Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, the most popular tonic and restorative in the
civilized world. A brood of local bitters, mixtures of
damaged drugs with worse liquor, has cropped out

WHARF,

RICHARDSON’S

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..

fliuial'ire

PAID.

be $10,000.
a

WOOL).

REMOVED TO

FOR WHICH

CASH

the agency

Mrs, Holmes lost $200 in money and

through the

ravine below,
making a
great deal of noise for its size, in that respect
much like the cities which sit at its mouth and
make faces at each other. Nearly at the entrance to the Notch the Elephant's Head, a
rock which really has a remarkable resemblance to the huge pachyderm whose name it
bears, looks down benignly at the traveler,
according to the wont of the elephant tribe—as
set forth in the rudimentary
zoologies for
childreu. A little back of the house the
pretty
water-fall called the Beecher cascade,
leaps
down the rocks. (Immediately up >n the visitor’s arrival here, an employe of the house is
detached to tell him the story of Beecher aud
the hornet’s nest, and the sermon preached
about it the next Sunday. The great preacher

Chicago,

$1000; Planters, Memphis,
of Frank .1, Goodwin.
Fire Association, Philadelphia, $1000; St.
Paul,
$7000.
On the furniture. Clay, Newport,
$1500: Safeguard, Philadelphia. $3d0.
On the
bowling alleys, Peoples’, Philadelphia $500.

It is well, however, to trust to the

or

(IllUt ipiU

Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every
Monday, and at the Quiucy House, Boston, on the
followin' Wednesdays June 10th and 24ih, July 8th
and ‘22* 1. and August 5th and loth.
mel2
eod&wlvsnll

YORK COUNTY.

It is now supposed that the fire at the Boston
aud Maine House at Old Orchard, caught from
a cigar carelessly
droDned in some runhish
-Iue following is a list ot insurance: German of
Erie, $1500; Nirst National, Worcester, $1000;
Rochester German, $1000 at the agency of
Garey & Shaw
Humboldt, Newark, $1000;

on

imagination in the matter of inscriptions, for
the only legends to be found upon the mountain side are tb« cabalistic “S. T.—18(10—X,’’

itl UiB

IO

corner

uses

In Bangor doti.ig parents administer belladonna leaves to their children to waru off the
scarlet fever. Several have been nearly kil.ed
by the dose.

DllUSeil lO

somewhere

WVUV..VH

SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

Jackson Robinson of Warren, was severely
kicked iD the bowels bv a ho’se a day or two
since aud died last week from the effects.

Ar at Newcastle, NSW, May 7, l.Izzie H, Babson,
Melbourne.
Sid tm Sydney NSW May 5, Henrv A Litchfield.
Spaulding. New York.
Mid fm Cadiz 2dth ult, Homewar<i Bound, Gilmore,

_

COUNTY.

KNOX COUNTY.

imagine that the unpleasant and much quoted
is blazoned

These medicines have undoubtedly performed more
of Consumption than anv other remedy known
to the American public. They are compounded of
vegetable ingredients, and contaiu nothing which can
be injurious to ttie human constitution.
O'her remedies
aoyertised as cures for Consumption, probably contain opium, wnicQ is a somewhat
dangerous drug in all cases, amt if taken freely by
consumptive patients.it must do great injury; for
its tendency is to coniine the morbid matter in the
system, which of course, must make a cure impossible.
Si-lienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to
contain a particle of opium: It is composed of jmiwerful but harmless herbs, which act on the
lungs,
liver, stomach and blood, and thus correct all morbid secretious, and expel all the diseased matter from
the hotly. These are the only means by which Consumption can be cured, and as Scbenck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the
only medicines Mbich operate in this way. it is obvious they are the only genuine cure for
Pulmonary
Consumption. Each bottle of this inva'uable medicine is accompanied b> fu 1 directions.

cures

COUNTY.

The freshman class of Colby had their class
supper at the Mansion House, Augusta, Friday
evening. The oration by Looney of Portland,
history b.v Wyman of Livermore, poem by Files
of Gorham, and the Prophecy by Nichols, of
Haverill, Mass., were delivered to the admiration of all. Appropriate ode** w**re sung with
spirit. Toasts were proposed by the toast master, H. W. George, to Havues, Burnham, Davis, SturtevaDt, Drummond aud Hallowell.
As soon as the drive of logs gets by another
attempt will lie made to complete the iron
bridge above Waterville village.

a guide book, let him wait until
he gets
back from the mountains.
The square stones which form the gate, the
left crumbled a little by that great modern
Vandal, the Portland and Ogdensburg, greet
the eye at all hours. They loom up black in

iuscriptiou

dr. sc he NCR’s
Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and
Mankrake Pills.

Mr. Reubeu William died suddenly at his
residence in Bucks port, of neuralgia of the

earthly paradise

oriDg

The most reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
Castor Oil ever compounded,
instantly relieves
Colie, Cramps, Diarrhoea, and all diseases ot children
teething. Causes natural autl healthy sleep, gives
rest to mother and child, regulates the bowels,
assimilates the food, aud builds t he child right square
ut*. from
Buttering, puny weakness to strong aud
robust ealth. A perfect medicine chest for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers. jy3smi3m

one

HANCOCK

read

CilNliy

TI A Ij E’S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL

Cure* Bowel or Hummer Complaint*.
Being composed largely of Brandy, Si'ices and

(Press Correspondence.)
The Hign School house in this place was discovered on fi e Sunday morning, between six
and seven o’clock, and with great exertions was
extinguished. Damage to the building about
$1,000; covered by insurance. The fire was iu
cendiary aud probably set not long after twelve

X)ol; Chandos, Emery. Maulinuin.

IN

AND

ers

(12msn

Dll. UK KMI.I. X

The
company
have settled up their trouble in Lewiston.
Mr. Rufus Beals of Turner, died last Saturday at Monmouth, from the effects of over indulgence in ice water during a journey from
his home at North Tumor Bridge to Monmouth.
A man was carried over the dam at the Bar
ker Mill. Lewiston, Siturday.
He escaped
with some bad flesh wou ds.

COAL

Sid fm Liverpool 6th, C M Davis, Koopman, lot
'allao.
Ent tor Mg 4tb, Columbus. Blethen. tor Now York.
En: out at London 6th, Ne Plus Ultra, Borden, tor
few York.
Ott Ileal 3th, Palo Alto, from Dunkirk for NY >rk.
CM at Newport 4lh, Marathon, Jones, tor Point Ue
« Salle.
At Cardiff 4th, Uncle Toliey, Simutt, for Bombay;
Genius. Theobald, tor IN»iut He Galle.
Ar at Penarth 2d. C H Southard, B'i >n. Havre.
CM at ShieMs 4th. Cora. Coombs, Bombay.
Sid tm (Queenstown 3d. K leu Munroe, for Liver-

where we shall be pleased to see all our old customand the public genet ally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
Winter
or
use, at the Lowest .Market Kates.

Portland.

I. O. O. F.
The monthly meeting of the 0,1,1 Fellows’ Mutual
Rtiliei Association will In: holtlen at Uilil Fellows’
Hall, Tuesday evening, July Hist, at 7i o’clock.
JOSHUA 1)AVIS, Sec.
jyl8en3t Her order,

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Grann Trunk and franklin

paralyze the imagination,ami the inflated rhetoric prepares one for beauties to be fouud in
no laud under the sun.
If the traveler must

auu uuc uau

Exchnusv Hi.,

ju6

& ADAMS,

LOUING,

jyUdlwsn

those which stirred the fancy of the sea loving
Phoenician as he shot his galley past Gibraltar.
It is better to have heard of the White
Mountain views vaguely, if at all,
Tbe minute descriptions of the gieeu covered books

uu.-n,

ROLLINS,

MOONEY,

&

DEALERS

Mteamer autl
Kailroad
Ticket* from
Porilaud to Bo*tou at re<luce«l rale*.

VICKERY &

STATE

EVANS

HAVE

a

captured 10,000 seals.
At a recent meeting of Toronto merchants,
resolutions were passed condemning the removal of the 10 per cent, duty on tea and cof.

On

turn.

diminution of about 1,000,000.
A Newfoundland letter says the present
summer has beeu the coldest
for 22 years. At
the date of the letter (July 18) potatoes were
just peeping above ground, and the grass was
short. The cod fishery has been good. During
the spring the inhabitants of Battle Harbor

where death and all the minor evils did not
come.
Were lie of an adventurous disposition,
he probably set sail for the green, fortunate
isles and was nev* r heard of again.
Something of the same feeling possesses the imaginative tourist who sits on the piazza of the
Crawford House and looks for the first time
down the gate of the Notch.
He stauds at
the threshold of a trip contemplated, perhaps,
for years, and unless bis imagination has b°en
debauched by the perusal of guide books, he
will picture to himself sights as wonderful as

tuc

Excursion Tickets to New York aud Re-

The quantity of lumber brought into Montreal during the past mouth, was 2,630,000 feet;
for the corresponding mouth of 1873, 3,618.000;

As the old time mariner of the Mediteranlooked oui between the pillars of Hercules
upon the Atlantic, he pictured to himself besea

REMOVAL.

mar23

crease

Tin* sloop Vac lit Carrie lo Lei

We sell tickets via Luke Shore and Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Baltimore a id
Ohio, Gnat Western and Michigan Central and
Grand lrunk Hail wayss, aud Fall Kiver and Stouington Line Steamers,
A» le»* rate* lInin auf Agency ia Maine.

Canadians propose to present George Browrn,
the oarsman, with a handsome testimonial.
The Good Templars in Nova Scotia now

ean

yond tbe unknown

RATES

[Latest by European steamers.]

NOTICES.

reasonable terms to responsible parties. Inquire of L. P. SENTElt, witn Gowell & Greenough,
149 IHddlt Mireel.
je24antt

Painting,

Dominion Notes.

SPECIAL

To New York. I' liimlelphiii, Baltimore,
Wa.Iiioaton, Cincinnati, Chicago, St.
Louis, .vin Fiaucisco ami ail points West.

Where

heat, Friday morning.

Italian

Commencement week

G. W.

the Glen.
M.

at

__

Through the Notch.

lege must look for much of its support, and it
is the oue which is most likely iu after-life to
do credit to its alma mater. It is uo auswer to
this to say that the summer is the best season
for yachting, or f..r needy students to get employment as table waiters at mountain or seaside bouses. The fact still remains that with
such an arrangement of terms, the college
must be less useful as au educator of
poor men’s
sons. For one l fear thati^. will contribute to
increase the growing disregard for a college 6d
ucatiou; and this I deprecate. For while I do

Rev.

by the Messrs. Milliken

NOTICES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN

The

tion

already arrived,

may be in lectures, recitatious, etc. If they devote themselves during the summer to employments less suited *han teaching to promote
their own improvement, they are brought here

SPECIAL

participants in that excursion will
not easily forget i<s pleasant inciaents, the ascent of Mt. Washington, and the royal recep

sion.

......

v

which is really the only thiug thus far which
tends to throw on him a suspicion of wrong doing, will be accounted for iu such a way as to
relieve him ofanyinexpiableolfen.se. Those

linlil tliA

submit that it is uot wise for the friends of
the college to bully and affront the public
whom “Parent” represents with such a reply
gress beyond.
to his communication as this, which I extract
light can anywhere be found on the problem of
human destiny. Buddhism teaches the inter
from the Brunswick paper of July 17:
loss of identity through transmigration. And
A'd while referr ug to college matters, let
much of the ideal philosophy of the day looks
us just
allude to a communication signed
for the absorption of the finite mind into the
“Parent” which ap eared in the Press of
If the power of the human
great Oversoul.
Tuesday 14th. The wiiter is a “sorehead” of soul have no higher destiny
th-u is annihilathe old school, aud vigorously denounces the
tion preferable. Nothing penetrates the cloud
ixisting Condition of affairs. He would re
of blackLess which lies beyond this life. Cicero
move President’Chamberlain, aud pretty much
received no comfort from bis fame nor solace
everybody else, we guess, and go back to the
from his studies, when he sought to solve this
good old times when it was of far mote con- last great problem of tbe destiny of man, and
sequence for a man to he a good talker in a vilin our day tbe sad spectacle has been repeated
lage prayer meeting, than a competent in- in the case of the late John Stuart Mill.
structor of college classes.
“Parent’’ says he
When this eminent Scholar laid his beloved
has a son that he can’t send here as things
wife away in tbe tomb, lie believed that her no
now are,
will uot send
and
he
whom
ble soul had ceased to be, and could only comto the two other colleges in the
state.
fort himself by living a large portion of the
If
the
we
like
the
father,
boy is
year in a foreign land by her grave.
suggest that he be sent to a school of idiocy,
But this religion of ours speaks with words
such as may he found a abroad if not at home.
of cheer. From the lips of Jesus come the
The dishonesty of the wriier is conspicuously
words of hope. “1 am the resurrection and the
obvious, where he speaks of Bowdoiu as a bro- life.”
Tins religion makes this world but a
ken down institution, and cites in evidence that
shadow while the other is the substance.
It
oi ly seventeen
applicants presented ihemselves gives us a victory over the future. Is it not
for examination on the Friday previous to
worthy lo be accepied as the absolute religion.
commencement.
Does not “Parent” (George
This faith bids every weary toiler look up, and
Washington’s parent didn’t teach him to lie)
says to all men, “Ye are of one blood.” Hence
know that the time of that examination was
t the duty of gi ing Cbiistianitv to the most deexceptional, and that but few people knew graded nations of tbe woild. The suukeu
such an examination was to take place? Cerraces need tbe elevating idea of tbe divine partainly he did, aud we might with as much jusentage, The way upward lies not through
tice argue that all parents are tools because one
I civilization to Christianity but through Chriswho appears in the Press is magnificently so.
tianity to civilization. Thought is stimulated
The sneer contained in the above at the sterand labor quickened by the great idea “whatsoever
ye would that men should do unto you,
ling old corps of college professors who gave
doyeeveusoto them.” Hence too, reasons*
their uus inteil labors for the prosperity of the
bleness of personal piety.
To love the one recollege during a long course of years, for small
vealed God, near to every one of us, not an abstraction
of
infinite
attributes
but a personal
without
compensation,
grudging, complaining,
is what honor aud conscience and grati
or shrinking, is
especially ill-timed just now. God,
tude prompt. It expands the soul. Eternal
I do not believe it is judicious, when the col"
death is eternal separation Irom God. The soul
lege is constantly calling on the alumni lor must be lifted to the Father’s bosom by infinite
funds, to make such unsavory al'usions to the love. Be full of zeal therefore to give this eternal religion to those for whom it is prepared,
memories of Cleavelaud aud Upham aud New"
JUNIOR PRIZE DECLAMATION.
man and Smyth aud Goodwin and others assoThe Juuior Prize Declamation came off at
ciated with them. Would that their successthe church this evening, which was well filled
ors could be induced to imitate their self
denyas is usual on such occasions.
Tbe following
devotion
to
the
If
of
institution!
some
ing
is the programme:—
them were “good talkers in tbe village playerProphetic Intimations in History and Science,
meeting,” I never before heard it intimated
Josiah Oden Tilton, Millord, N. H.
Reforms and Reformers,
that they were not all as “competent instructKdward Hawes Smiley, Fairfield.
ors of college classes” as anv of the set of men
The Ministry of the Beautiful,
1
Samuel
Austin Read, Gardiner, Mass.
“who are of yesterday” etc.
The Aspects ot American Society,
I do not suppose that either the faculty or
Cyrus Knapp Merriam, Houlton.
The Permanency of Words,
the boards of the college are so wise and faruumoni.
seeing as to require them imperatively to re- The Anglo-Saxon Race.Henry Hudson, dr.,
sent any suggestion respecting the manageHcrmon
Hall.
Center.
George Washington
Appearances,
ment of the college through the public prints,
William Goldthwait, Lawrence, Mass.
whether it comes from “Parent or auy other I Ideals,
vtLeslie Colby Cornish, Winslow.
1
fneod of
Herbert Tilden, Lewiston.
|
Grecian Literature,
of the boards iu bringing almost the whole vaEdward Andrew Read, Gardiner, Mass.
The Founders of New England,
cation of the year into the summer-time. I beGust vus Isaac Peavey, Waterville.
lieve it will operate to.the disadvantage of
Impatience of the Speculaiive Intellect,
those who rely in part upon their own earnings
Edward John Coleord, Parsonsfield.
War and Arbitration,
to enable them to go through college.
In orGeorge Bassett Howard, Winslow.
der to teach the winter schools which have
The Geography and the People ol America,
Charles Francis Hall, Oxford.
heretofore given them a congenial employment
Individuality,
by which they gained not only ready money
John Hosmer Cox, Waterville.
Physical Culture,
but mental discipline, knowledge of human na*Mary Caflrey Low, Waterville.
*JSot speaking for the prize.
ture, aud tact iu dealing with their fellowmeu
iu favorable positions, they must new stay out
VISITORS, &C.
of college and forego whatever advantage there
Among the strangers
we no-

gave them currency, it was impossible for him
to notice them, but uow that they have found
au equivocal kind of endorsement in a less
disreputable quarter, he requests the fullest
investigation concerning them, for the satis-

ifaimjmin —

in

responsible for what may be only the bilious
vagaries of the editor of the Telegraph; but I

member nor an attendant of Plymouth church,
and has not the slightest interest in its affairs.
L'be case is not one of arbitration, or subject to
judicial rules. Mr. Beecher in effect says that
lie has been grossly defamed and maligued—
that as long as the slanders had no more decent sponsors than the base women who first

<\

f-iii*

|

_..i

webs of gossip contain so much of the
element of
veracity as to impair the
confidence of his parishoners in his ministry. That’s ail there is of it. Aud yet the
organ aforesaid modestly suggests that Mr.
Tilton ought to have been accorded the choice
of half the committee, albeit he is neither a

s

to Bowdoin.

Purhaiia it iv hapillr

comprehensible stories about him, which were
originally put iu circulation by a couple of notorious women, and are uow revived by two
men who profess to have been his friends, not
only at the time of the occurrences narrated,
but for years subsequently,—one of them going
as
so far
to
affect, even now, to “love”
him—whether these indefinite,
intangible

my peace is shattered and my
of enjoyment destroyed—that my heart
is no louger in the right place—and that I no
Post says:
more walk erect before my fellow men.
The
If correctly understood, you maintain the
canker is in the flower. The cap is bitter to
right of the President and the Sena e, by tieatyjnnkiug power, to regulate for any period of
the brim. The worm is at his work and will
tune the duties on imports.
In the proposed I
soon dispose of his victim.
The sooner the
trealy of reciprocity the plan is to have a cerbetter.”
tain scale of duties on Canadian articles fir
cue year, and thereafter importation to be free
The world iu general is much too prosaic to
for twenty-one years. If thus on Canadian ar
appreciate so lofty a style, especially when it
tides why not on English, and then on French,
is applied to the affairs of every day-lifeand then no (term 40?
And if the President
and two-thirds of ihe Senate agree, why. uudei
And when it is employed in such a serious
tli-power yon claim for them, might they noi
matter, as the portrayal of incidents affecting
treaties
make
of this kind to continue for 0
character and entailing incalculable suffering
huudred years, thus deoriviug the next three
generations of all power over the revenues ol
upon vast numbers of the worthiest people in
the country?
Christendom, it becomes positively revolting.
The wiiter uext cites cases where an apIt is impossible to contemplate this painful
propriation of money was required to carry domestic drama, in any of its phases without
out the provisions of treaties, and in every infeelings of intense sadness. It has yielded a
A dismembered
harvest of sorrow already.
stance the bill appropriating the money origihousehold, and irreconcilable alienation from
nated in the House of Representatives.
Having established this point, he argues that life long ffiends are among the calamities it
uas brought to the chief accuser.
And then
the treaty-making power (the President and
Mr. Beecher is so loved and honored, not for
two-thirds of the Senate jhave no more power
his marvelous
taleuts alone but for his
to regulate the revenues by treaties than it
genial, kindly,
large hearted nature that
has to originate bills appropriating money to
his myriads of friends regard any imputation
carry out a treaty; indeed, not so much, for
upon his name as a personal indignity. They
the Constitution expressly declares that “all
steadfastly refuse to believe him capable
of any mean or unmanly act. Tb£re is a senbills for raising revenues shall origina'e in the
House of Representatives.” The writer fui- I tiruent of intense exasp ration prevailing in
Brooklyn and its vicinity, that one so great and
ther claims tljat the founders of the govern
^ood should have been singled out for assaults
ment designed to keep the power and mode
from batteries so skilfully masked, that it has
ot raising taxes in the hand, of the people.
been extremely difficult hitherto, to avert or reThe people vote only in the House of Repreturn the tire.
As the time wears on and the
sentatives while the state,vote in the Senate
smoke of these volleys in ambush darkeus the
The people are not represented in the Senate
atmosphere, the public faith in, and sympathy
simply because twenty-five states having two
for, the intended victim becomes stronger and
thirds ot the Senate, embrace a population of
deeper, and the wrath against his assailant
but three-eights of that of the whole conntry.
gathers accumulated force.
From all the information I can gather, there
Having made this statement the writer thus
is a probability of a practical conclusion of this
puts the case to the Post:
Do you seriously contend that those senators.
trying case, in the early part of next week. xMr.
constituting two-thirds ot the whole body, and
Tilton will exhaust his magazine of complaints.
yet representing states that contain only a n.i
will be found to be general instead of
noritj of the people of the country, have the They
right by treaty to agree to the admission of
saecinc, lurerentiai ratner than positive, deEnglish, Canadian, French and German fa- clamatory in lieu of being demonstrable. It is
brics free of duty for the next generation, and
expected that he will make little or no referthus deprive the House of Representatives ot
ence to his own putative grievances, but conthe right to originate any bill of revenue iniine himself to hearsay allegations, concerning
volving a tariff on imports from those countries? If so, the House would he confined lo
o.lier people. The moment he goes outside of
internal taxes as the only mode of raising reveIbe record, the commit.ee of investigation will
nue, and we should witness the singular spectacle of a minority of the people acting through
decline to entertain or consider his charges.
an alleged eonstitutional
He will then take an appeal to the public
power iu the Senate
absolutely controlling the majority and prethrough the newspapers. Mr Beecher on the
venting the exercise of a plain power conferred
o'her hand, will come out with a full sta'eon the House.
rneut of all the facts, and they will not ouly
The Post promises at an early
to
reday
constitute an explanation of his conduct, but a
new the discussion of this
very important
vindication of his fame. The mysterious letter,

urday.

vanced by a high sounding manifesto, unless
the performance is made equal to the promise.
Young men are proverbially impatient of preteutious mediocrity. The dignity of a college
professorship is better preserved by a faith-

much cold-blooded malignity manifested in the
devotion of days aud nights of literary skill to
a production which, after all, is represented to

\lr. Micawber

myself.”
help tliiukiug that

of my enemies

1 cannot
Bowdoin’s first
aud greatest need is to purge herself of all
A real “student” is
humbugs and shams.
pretty sure to detect them, however clad or her
allied, before he finishes his college course, and
in spite of all palaver, it will affect his love aud
respect for the institution they fasten on.
The prosperity of a college cannot he ad-

day.

or

or

compose his narrative is not calculat d
to prepossess one in favor of its straightforIt will undoubtedly
wardness aud simplicity.
be woven with a careful eye to startling situa-

contain any sta*ements susceptible of proof
which will sully his fair fame.
Al'egatious,
whether wholly uusupported or bolstered up by
hearsay, will have very little effect at this late

guaranty

We cannot undertake to return
S imitations that are not used.

wot

for

them in their endeavors either
injure the college,” I, for one, beg
help
leave to d-ffer. I do not believe that even a
miuuto fraction of the public would sympathize with any endeavor to injure the college.

to

>f vbe creation of in an as recorded in tlie Bible,
where the Messrs. Milliken extend a welIt invests man with a spiritual nature. It decome to the finest of the mountain houses, one
dares to him a grand religion to live bv, in
worth a day's ride to visit While at the Craw;ompurisoo with which the fables of the clasford one wou d do well to climb Mt. Willard.
hes are puerile.
The heart yearns for something better than evolution cau give it This The carriage road to the summit is very easy,
yearning finds expression in the songs of our and bur a mile and a half in length. The view
best poets who in ail ages have reflected the
is oue of the finest iu the mouutaius. 1h Notch
poice of humanity. The Biole alone teaches
Lliat men are divinely born. This is needed to
lays completely exposed to view, from the gat**
raise the grovelling races of earth, the despondThe old
to the hooked nose of Mt. Crawford.
ing and the sensual, to a hope of better things.
Crawford and the Willey houses are in sight,
Christianity is an universal religion because it
and far up on the side of Mt. Webster the Silteaches a un ty of nature. God has made of
the earth. The
one blood all the nations of
ver Cascade and the Flume are to he seen.
old religions were local, they divided the race.
Bocks bound the horizon on all sides, and
the
The Greek despised
barbarian, while the
great ravines stretch out below. One can easily
Jew detested the Gentile—as the Hindoo does
the Pariah. Equality of race must be taught
persuade himself that the Norse Thor has beeu
by the religion which aims to be universal.
thefe with his hammer, or that that other
The social distinctions of other days have
Scandinavian god with the very disagreeable
rule
no
the
longer
“by
K»ngs
grace
gone by.
The theory that some races are
of God.’*
eye, a glance from which splits rocks, has beeu
born to rule aud others to serve,has gone down.
“peeking” about. The minor mouutaius of the
of
idea
a
common
The
humanity, man—one,
Washington range, Clinton, Franklin, &c., are
under all colors, iu all climes,—is born of tlie
distinctly seen, and one gets a glimpse of the
Bible.
Our religion teaches a unity of worship.
presidential hills. This is better in one respect
What can the poor Hindoo do with his milthan a full view. That sprawling, lubberly Mt.
lion of Gods to be worshiped? Who could posWashington does not thrust itself into your
sibly remember all the deities of the old Pauface and insist that it is a bigger hill than
The
tneon, with the worship due to each?
Bible relieves us from this perplexity. It says:
Adams, a far finer ar.d better put together
“The Lord our God is on** God;’’—thus filling
mountain. What a pitty that Washington hapa universe vaster than Homer or Virgil ever
pens to he a few feet higher than its shapely
dreamed. This sublime idea of one God for
the philosopher and the inf »ut, for the dweller
neighbor.
in Arctic snow aud Africa’s sun, lavs the fouu
Nameless mouutaius arc scattcied about here
datum for auniversil religion.
Christianity in all
directions, probably waiting for some
teaches another umty,the uuity of redemption.
Nothing can be more repulsi e than the idea eminent statesman to die and leave them his
of Law as Lord. Its advocates own that it
Iu the matter of monument building
name.
punishes blunders, as it dues sin, aud that. the the American people are prudent.
They seize
blow falls before the warning is uttered. Law
is always inexorable. Some tell u< that penal
upon one of these unappropriated mountains
and christen it hy the name of the popular faty is bound up iu tlie sin, forgiveness is simply
impossible and regeneration a simple fiction. vorite. It makes an imposing, durable monuHow cau a sinful nature be made holy? Only
the first cost is nothing, and it takes hut
by the interposition of God and the atonement ment;
But there are
to keep it in repair.
a trifle
No other religion
provided for human needs.
brings redemption to man. Iu the gospel, God
mouutaius than statesmen, and it is
more
is just even while he forgives sin, and the great
greatly to he feared that some of them must go
problem of uniting uiercy and justice is solved
unnamed forever. In very despair we may beThe Creator come-down to the world He has
made, the lawgiver submits to his law, ard by
gin to name them after members of Congress,
this means mail may be made holy.
All this
Pardo..* the thought.
But the
the scientific writer
call illusion.
After the full preparation indicated above
Bible abounds in instances of the regenerating
the tourist is fit to enter the Notch. There he
power of Christianity, and our eyes are witnesses to the same miraculous renewing of the
will find pulpit rock, the “baby” and the other
hearts of the impure in every community. The
have beeu; described a
wonders
which
a
founlaiu of
pure life is opened by Christianthousand times. He will miss the young man
ity, and its visible transformations of sinful
nature are a prophecy of its future triumph
of the mountain, the Portland and Ogdensburg
™
L
'll.
.* .I
rri-..
having unceremoniously crunched that unforirom
tbe
march
is
of
grand
humanity onward,
garden of Eden to the Celestial City, from the tunate youth’s bones; hut it is no great loss, for
humble manger of Bethlehem to the Great
it was only a mean parody of that great stone
White Throne. The grave is Dot the, end of
face of which Hawthorne wrote and Whittier
human life; it opens a realm of infinite prosung. The tourist must pass through the Notch
Aside from tbe Bible no clear
■

sympathize with

ing to

We do not read anonymous letters and communiratiots. The name and address of the writer are in
as a

the profound remark that “if all the articles
had been writteu by capable men, men who
thoroughly understood the affairs of the institution, their opiuious would have far greater
weight.” So say we all ot us. But when he
adds that in that case,“people in general would

course.

elaboration, and which is promised on Monday
evening, w ill be exceedingly defamatory of Mr.
Tilton evidently begius to realize
Beecher.
what a desperate position he has placed him"
self in, and the sense of it is very likely to goad
him to madness. The length of time he is tak-

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
With a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T*
I ulien. Editor. A l railway, steamboat and hotel
managers w ill couiet a favor upon us by demanding
Credentials ol every person claiming to represent our
Journal, as we have information that several “bummers are seeking courtesies in the name of the
1 uess, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.

cases

To the Editor of the Press:
Your corres 'undent, signing himself “Student,’’treating of “affairs at Bowdoin College,”
opens his batteries upon “Parent” with the

Vu-

New York, July 18, 1874.
There is very little room for doubt that the
forthcoming pronunciameuto of Tilton, which
he is understood to be preparing with great

lit District—J1 >HN H. BURLEIGH.
Id D'stri t—WILLIAM P. KUYE.
'.\d Distric—JAMES (i. BLAINE.
■11 h District—SAMUEL E. HERSEY.
5th //wtrict-EUGENE HALE.

but

earning Preuuncimento-An

dielnxeal of the Meosntioual Order—Th
eampInlutM in regard to the Plymouth
Church investigation— Ifeccher’# proba-

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.

el.

Bowdoin College.

Our 5iew York Letter.

*Jl*HEE press.

FOR SALE.
PINE FLOORING and STEP
BOARDS, in lots to suit purchasers, tor sale low
SOUTHERN

to close

a

mj28tl

consignment

RYAN .ft

KELLEY,

No. 161 Commercial Street.

■■■■■——I————————
Itrief Joltings.
tlie oarsmen in this city are preparing to row in the boat race at Sebago Lake,
tbe ‘/nth inst. Tbe race is open to all boatmen
in tbe state.

T iHf TO PRESS,

Several
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May

Depots ot FesMarquis, Robinson, Bruneli & Co.,

be obtained at the IVriodica.

penden

Bros.,

Andrews, Wentworth, Gleudenning, Moses,

son, and Chisholm

Bros.,

on

all trains that

Henderout of

run

the city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At v’. ateiville, of J. s. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.

CITY AND VICINITY.
New

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Excursion—Allen Mission,
SPECIAL NOTICES.
To the Public—E. Ponce.

The yacht Sparkle in command of Vice
Commander J. P. Thomas of the city was at
Kocklaud yesterday. She is on a cruise all
i along tbe coast
I The jury of inquest in tbe case of Thomas
Barker brought in a verdict that be came to bis

j

renovated

as

One of

the street sprinklers ran into the
carriage of Deputy Sheriff Adams yesterday
and smashed one wheel.
The law term for the Western District begins
in this city to day.
A petition for review in the case of J. M.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
P. M. Frost’s Announcements,

Cumberland County Republican
Convention.

Thompson vs. H. P. Storerwas heard by Judge
Virgin yesterday.
The Supreme Court came pursuant to adjournment yesterday morning and was again
adjourned, after some little business, till Au-

The Republicans of Cumberland County arc requested to send Delegates to meet in Convention in

gust 10th.
A man was robbed of

Reception Room of City 11a 11, Portland,

islands, Suuday.
Capt. B. J. Willard

for

—

20th,

1874,

in.,

A.

lO

at

the purpose of

roininating candidates for 4
( ounty Tr* asurer and < ounty
to be supp orted at the State election

Senators, Sheriff,
Commi

gamer

in September.

Also to choose a Countv Committee, and to act
upon any other bus ness which may properly come
lie the Convention.
The basis of repiesentation will be as follows:—Each
cby and town will he entitled to one Delegate and
one additional Delegate lor every 60 votes cast for
Sidney Perhani for Governor in 1872. A fraction of
35 votes additional lo the tull number will entitle the
city or t-.wu to an additional Delegate This basis
wi I give the following delegation and apportionment:

bet

a

uai'iwiii.

Bridgton. 7
Brunswick. 9
Cape Eli/.abeth. 9
Casco. 3
Cuinoerlaud.3
Deeriug. 7
4
Falmouth.
Frer|>ort .7
Gorham. 8

Gray..
Hat p««weli.

4
3
3

Harrison.

a

$120 watch at the

had his carriage smash id
while riding near the Two Lights, Sunday.
Town meetiug at Cape Elizabeth, Tuesday,
July 21st at 3 o’clock P. M.
The farmers of Cape Elizibeth have nearly
oue-half of their hay in their barns.
This evening Cole will give a private excursion to the islands on the Gazelle. All tickets
must be bought of Mr. Cole.
Market Square was a bedlam indeed last
There were two noisy venders, a
evening.
drum corps and two brass bauds all tryiug to

man ou

queer aufhe took him to the station where
ascertained that he was insane. He was
locked up.

er

it

Raymond.3

Scarborough.

3
2
5
6
6

Sebago.
Standish.
We?t brook.
Windham.
Yarmouth.5

was

Officers Rich ana Gribben attempted to arrest two burly sailors on Commercial street
yesterday, when they showed fight and attacked the officers. The latter put the irons ou
them after a hard struggle in whicji the sailors
got handled pretty roughly. Both men were
locked up.
The police are looking for a man who stole a
watch iu Cornish, Saturday.
It has turned out that the raau who reported
that he was robbed Saturday, was telling the
truth, and yesterday, Deputy Williams and
Bridges arrest* d the robbers. They fouud that
Fred Haskell, a well known thief, had so d the

They arrested him, and he admitted that
his partner was named Henry Martin from
Boston.They tracked Mar tiu from place to place

coat.

Stated Meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eveof each month.

MASONIC
Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue

second

and after some time fouud him hid in a stable
near the Brighton House, with the gold watch
upon his person. They a-rested him but he refused to coufess the robbery. He is known to
be a hard character.
Officers Miles and Verry arrested two girte,
who

Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes-

day: Portland,
Wednesday.

Wednesday; Atlantic,

third

Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. It. & S. Masters, second

Monday.
Cummanderies of K. T.—Portland,
St. Albans, second Thursday.

fourth Mon-

day:

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. m.; Grand Com-

mandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesevery month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES.
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs

day in

Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap ChapterRose Croix de J*third

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. It. S., fourth
Friday in Match, June, September and December.
J. U. U. P

At Odd Fellows' Hall, No. 83 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothelon Thursday evenings; Ligouia, on Friday
evening-; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., oi
U., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wednesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satuinays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
nontb.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in eacl

iutoxicated, for fighting
last night.

were

street

oil

Middle

There were a number of arrests for drunkenand disturbance.

ness

Organization of a Jewish Society.—A
lodge of the order of uBnai Breth,” Sous of
the Covenant, was instituted in this city Sun

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
hursFirst
Corner of Congress and Ca&co streets.
day in each mouth.
Young Men’s Christian Association-Cornei
Congress uud Casco streets. Every evening.
Portlann Fraternity—No. 353} Congress strce
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No.
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. C, Monday evenings: Pine 'free, No. 11, Friday evenings.
At their Hall. Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Portland

Army

and

1\avy
First

Union- Cornet

Tuesday in eacl

ouih.

m

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 95;
Sous’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent order of Good Temi lvrs—Arcana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; forest City
Saturday—in Williams* block, Congress street. Mysic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday ;—at Sons ot Temperance
Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,
West End.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in

Hall*,

each mouth.

Literary Society.—Meetings ever.'
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown am.
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock.
Pay.son

Mercantile Library Association, Congress*
Hall Bio k. Set <md .Monday in each month. Delivery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, coruer ot Cougiess auu
Casco stieets.
Patriotic C rder Sons of America—Camp No
1 ciuvenes at Arcana La.i, W illiams’block, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening: No.
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Friday evening; No. 3 on W euuesday evening and
No. ton Mon nay tjveni’ug at Temperance Hall, No.

351} Congress

street._

All. 4UB"i«K.IIENTS.

PORTLAND POST
C. W. GODDAUD
J. \V. \OUK

who attend from all sections of the state, there
being iu every large town those who adhere to
the Jewish faith, and including many of our
most useful citizens. The objects of the order
of the Sons of the Covenant is the elevation of
ihe Jewish race, sociably and politically among
iheir Christian brethren; the relief of the poor
aud suffering; and promoting a spirit of fraternity among the scattered people of the
“peculiar race.” The ceremonies of the institution were very impressive and interesting*
The following officers were elected: S. C*
Abrams, Mouitor; M. Stearns, Assistant Monitor; B. Aaronson, President; M. Wolfe, Vice
President; S. ocbreiver, Treasurer: Wm.
Schriever, Recording Secretary; W. Hetzburg,
Financial Secretary ; A. W. Abrams, M. Matildas, J. Waterman of Bangor, Trustees. The
is at No. 1G1 Middle strpet and the
We
•rgamzation numbers forty members.
wish them the fullest success.

lodge

room

Postmaster.
Chief Clerk

...

From 7.30

Sundays

to 8.30 p m, Sunda; s excepled.
open lor Carriers and General Delivery
a ra

from 9 to 10 a m.
A* rival nud

Departure of Hails.

Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.50
and 10.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a m, and 2.40 and 9.00
p ni.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.30 p m.
Interineuiate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and lo.OO p in. Close at
8.3o a m and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern ami Western. Arrive at 12.55 and
10.3<> p m. Clo.-e at 8.3U a in, 2-4o and 9.00 p m.

and

ni

p

o

-•

......

DUII£*JI,

Arrive at 3 p in. Close at 12 in.
Augusta and connecting routes.
in.

Close at 12

m

Arrive at 9.05

and 5 ]> in.
the East.

Express, Augusta, Bangor and

Base Ball.—The closest and sharpest game
season erded the juuior tournament July
20 h, between the Dirigos and Haymakers of
Portland, giving the second prize to the Diri-

of the

gos,

they winning four games and losing

a

Arrive

am.' Close at 8 pm.
Skn\vbegan, intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 ro.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R. Arrive at 3 p ur. Close at 12.45 p in.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 9 a
at 2

Close at. 6.3U a. in.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a ro, 3 and
7.15 p ui. Close at 0.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 p ui.
Rochester, N. H., ami inter mediate offices. Arrive
at lo.io x in, and 3 pm. Close at 7 a m. and 1 p m.
North Couwav and other offices on the 1*. <Si G. R
R. Arrive at 9.90 a m, and 3.00 p m. Close at 8.00
a. m. and 1.00 pm.
the Bndgtou Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at
m.

two.

SCORE.

f.
illsley, 1 f.
1st
b.
x>1t,

Davis,

Dirigos.

O. R.
3 1
6 0
2 2
4 1
2 1
3 2
2 1
3 0
3 1

Haymakers.
Hayes, p.
uewis, 2d b.
c

ireen.ss.
St. John, c.
Cushman, 2d b.
Ring, r f.

Blades,
McGlinehy, p.
c.

Cun pan, lsi b.
Lynch,2d b.
Doherty, 30 b.

Dentaney,8 8.
Krle, 1 f.
Maney, r f.
Corcoran, c f.

2 i 10

O. R.
3
1
3
1
41
0
5
1
2
2
2
3
1
3
3
3
2
27

13

123456789
11011330
Haymakers,
0 7 0 2 1 0 1 1
Dirigos,
nipire, J. F. Day of White Stockings.
and
Scorers, Perry
Hun.iugton

0—10
1—13

orders of the tournament.

a m.

at 0

Easiport, via each steamer. Arrive
Close at 5 p m.
MillCastine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert,
biidge, douespert and Machias, via each steamer.
a

Walter T. Goodwin of Saco, a graduate of
the class of ’74 of Bowdoin, has received and
accepted a position as teacher of Greek and
Latin in the Military School at Benicia, Cali
forma.
J. S. Smith, Esq, of Bangor, aud C.E. Gibbs,
Esq, of Bridgtou, are stopping at the Falmouth.
The salary of Mr. W. H. Lambert, principal
of the High School at Fall River, Mass., is

United Slntew Uircoil Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX—IN ADMIRALTY.

Monday.—Washington Ryan ctals., libellants, vs.
D. A. McFarland. Linel in admiralty by a majoilty
ot part owners for possession ot the suborner Nellie
Tli

Sawyer.

schooner

was

built under

Captain M Failandto

for

an

agree-

go master with R>au
Case was heard and
Fox as a referee to

Kelsey managing owners.
it was t,lien submitted to Judge
determine what sum the remaining
and

should
(1-32) aud all
pay Captain FcFarland
claims. The judge decided that Captain McFarland
cost of his interest—$724.ghou d receive the original
and enough in addition to make up the sum of
that both parties pay their
one thousand dollars, and
owners

for his interest

own

costs.

Howard & Cleaves—Drummond for libellant.
Strout & Holmes for dufeudaut.
Jluii■
BEFORE

pal toun.

.JUDGE

W. Deane

MORRIS.

on n
—

te

$17.

Frank.

vs.

Peter S.

Jennoy.
.Judgment for plaintiff.

Charles \V. Winslow

vs.

Action

__Vinton.

I a.. R. A.—At a special meeting of the
la-t
Irish American Relief Assoctaiion held
1 resident
evening Win. Melaugh was elected
Additional arrangements were made for their
which comes of at Lake Sehago the

excursion
29th mat.

distinguished alurnui,

are

and

Butler

expected

iiiccuu^

<_ci11ij>

Meeting.—The

»ii win

lyiuaiu

urns

national
11111

m

largely attended. AH the steamboat and railroad lima touching at this city will carry passengers for half fare. 1 here are new tents and
cottages being built every day and the place

presents

a

busy

scene.

A good assortment of Hermasias

cheap.stripe

grenadines at 12 l-2c, worth 37c; stripe linen
12 1 -2c, worth 25c per yd; also plaid muslin and
Victory lawn, pique, etc., cheap.
jly21«?odlw
A Joy for Ever.—Such is a flue head of
hair. It’- the pride of youth and the glory of
age. Alcoholic and mineral washes should
never be used; simple and healthful preparations ai" best; such is Bearine made by Perry
Davis & Son. Use no other
jylSdawlw
Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
be louud at T. P. McGowan’s, Congress
Block.
jelOtf

can

_

Like “Quaker Guns.”—Artificial teeth arc
of liLtle use and easily detected. Take care of
the real ones. All you need is fragrant Zozodout; use it daily and your teeth will he the
last of nature’s gifts to lail you.
j!y20d&wlw
Visitors to Mt. Desert should purchase the
Illustrated Guide with Map, published by Luring, Short & Harmon, under Ealmcuth Ho el.

july20-lm

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is uo inon record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising tailing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in advertising.*’— Bonner.
‘1 advertised my productions and made money.” —Nicholas tony worth.
“Constant ami persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who invests one dollar in busiuess should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competence.”—Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Barnurn.

has

been received from the Indians.

The mili-

tary authorities are on the alert. Prominent
officers and experienced froutiersmen
express
the opiniou that the late raid into Fort Steele
indicates

general Indian

a

Since the csIndians were

war.

tab.fohment of Fort Steele
known to be in its
viciuity.

no

The Rom Abduction C’a*c.
Philadelphia. July 20.—Mr. Ross, father of
the abducted
child, received auother letter from
the abductors last
Saturiay, threatening the
child with
everything dangerous unless their
demands are complied with.
It is the most
cruel and inhuman communication
yet received.
1 here has been no
cessation in the correspondence as re polled.

The Safe

Robbery.
Washington, July 20-Very important
witnesses iu the safe robbery are expected here
to-day. It is believed that they will be able lo
disclose the entire secret history of this remarkable trailsactiou. They are the persons for
One of
whom search has so long been made.
them is said to be the first person who entered
the conspiracy.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances to-

The euteriug class, to be examined to-morrow, will be large.
[By Associated Press.]
American Coofcr.-uce of dewChnrchc*.
Bath, July 20.—The Americau Conference
of New Church miuisters met in this city today. Among the miuisters present representing the New Church in various parts of the
United States aud Cauada, are Rev J. R. Hib-

report to the Conference early in the session,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
the Portsmouth Navy laid.
Portsmouth, July.—Assistant Constructor
Philip H. Hichboro, U. S. N., at present attached to this station, has been ordered to New
York tor examination for nromotion.
It is rumored that a charge is soon to be made
here in the Department of yards and docks.
A new civil engineer is expected to take thfe
place of Engineer Chandler.
Dealb of a wi>ll-kuown Politician.
Mr. Gamaliel E. Smith, who erected for the
late Prof. Morse the first fine of telegraph poles
in this country, between Washington aud Baltimore. iu 184s, died at his residence in Newtield, Me.,a few days since, at an advanced age.
He was for many years well known in political
circles, being active and prominent.
SuppoMcri iVlui’d* r uear Cauaau.
Canaan, N. H., July 20.—The people in the
vi. inity cf Goose Pond, two miles from West
Canaau station, were throwu into a state of
much excitement on Saturday by the report
that traces of a murder had been discovered in
the woods uear the pond.
An examination of the locality was made
that night and continued on Sunday, in which
a large number of tha inhabitants joined,which
resulted in finding a quantity of human hair
and several piecee of scalp uear a rock, which
was spattered with
blood. The larg st piece
of sc ilp was some two inches in diameter, and
the fragments with the hair picked up made a
double handful. A trail was found uear by, as
if a body had been dragged along, and a
where a few shoveltulls of dirt had been thorw.
out aud then the work apparently abandoned.
Appearances indicate that the deed had been
done some time, and as a Frenchman named
Bullie went away 10 work on the 2d of June
and has uotsinee been seen, it is the thought
he is the victim o‘ the tragedy which has undoubtedly taken place here.
Chances at

ft- used.
a

1

water-pipe.

Botly Found.
The body of Mrs.Maria Cutter of Cambridge,
maiden lady of seventy,was found in Charles
river near CraEie’s bridge, this evening.
She
was
partially insane and it is supposed she
committed suicide.
a

of the

is

printed here:

After the race Yale sent the following cbal
to Harvard:
Saratoga, July 18, 18£4.
The Yal*1 university crew hereoy challenges
the Harvard university crew to row a race
under the regulations of the regatta of 1874, at
a tune to be appointed within a we* k.
R J. Cook,
(Sigued)
Captain of Yale university crew.
The Harvard’s reply was as follows:
Saratoga, July 18,1874.
After the conduct of the Y tie university
crew, not only during but also t.t the conclusion of the race just completed, the Harvard
university crew ret use to entertain any challenge whatever from the Yale
university

(Signed)

Jersey City Sea tidal.
Rev. John S. Glendeuning, of the Prospect
irresuytenau

uuuruu in

ticise.y v-'iij,

auuucu

the scandal in connection with himself at the
morning service yesterday, affirming his inuoHe
cense and taking a suspension ot opinion.
has been thrte times arrested, first on a charge
a
seduction
of bastardy, second on
charge of
and thud for breach of promise.

and the Middle States, partly
cloudy weather
w'll prevail, with local rains, southwest to
northwest winds, falling temperature aud rising barometer.

FOREX (1 IN.
T he

It appears that the Horace Smith arrested in
Worcester a few day since lor being drunk and
disorderly, is the nead centre of a bogus cliarit
able society called ti.e JNew York Proviuent
Society. JL.u the name of the supposed charity
he and oue Ellis have collected moneys and
goods amounting to several thousand do’lars
per year, using the names of several clergymeu
as reference.
The clergymen all deny authorizing the use of their names.
Attempt to AHNnMHinatc a Clergyman,
Bullets have beeu found in the study of Itev.
Dr. Miller, pastor of the Plymouth Baptist
church in West 51st street. They were tired
from a ueighboiiug tenement house through
the window, smashing the glass, but the glass
being stained the would-be assassins could not
s'-e whether the Doctor was there or not.
He
He lias recently
happened to be absent.
preached several anti Catholic sermons, especially against their efforts to drive the Bible
from the public schools.
He has received
threatening letters and it is thought that some
fanatical person of that creed has attempted to
assassinate him.
Kuilrond Troubles.

Passengers were attempted

be carried
morning for
to

over

the Montclair railroad this
the
first time since the injunction preventing the
of
trains
was
issued
on
31st
the
of
ruuniug
March, hut the rails for some distauce were
torn up by laborers, under orders of Jul:ns H.
Pratt, who g t out the injunction, and is President of the Hudson connecting railroad,which
road owus a part of the track and had disposed
of the same to the Lackawaua railroad, to
lorm a connection with its Boston branch. The
passengers held an indignation meeting, hut
were obliged to take the Midland,
Tue College Foot Knee.
Saratoga, N. Y., Ju.y 20.—The College
foot races came off this afternoon at Glen
It
Mitchell. A large coucourse was present.
is pronounced the most interesting affair of the
regatta week. The oue mile ruuuiug race was
of Cornell, in 4 minutes
wou by E. Copeland
58 1-4 seconds; the secoud prize by J. H. Vaudeweuter of Princeton in 5 minutes 12 seconds,

Frcuch Cabinet.

BAtys.. July 20.—lu the As-emblv to-(lay
Gen. De Cissey,Minister of War,Vice President
of the Council, annum.ced that Baron
DeChamJ
bord la Tour ha
been appointed Minister of
Interior, aud M Mattrien Brodet, Minister of
Finance.
He further stated the Cabinet as
now organized hud not had a sufficient time to
agree upou its policy, and nioveJ a postponeof 'lie constitutional debate
which was agreed to.

ment

<lay,

u

....

until Ihurs-

i.

The new ministerial appointments are considered a l»low to the Bouapartists, who are
ow w ithout a representative iu
the Cabinet.
In the Assembly next Thursday M Chaegarieer will move a further postpone nent of the
debate on the constitutional bills till January,
1875. On this ques'ioii the ministry will remain neutral.
The Lett will oppose the motion.
It is the g neral impression that the appointment ot Chabard LHour is only temporary and that the ministry will be finally arranged after the vote on the constitutional bills.
The disorganization of the Right is increasing.
Decided Measure*.
Madrid, July 2o—A proclamation has been
i«sne.< supplementary to the decree estab ishing
a state of seige.
It declares that charges of
sedition or conspiracy against the state shall be
tried bv court martial, and persons convicted of
interfering with the operation of railways and
telegrapes sh ill suffer death.
Another Prince to be Cared For.
London, July 20.—The Queen seut a message to Par* ament to day, asking for a grant
for Prince Leopold, who attained his majority
on the7ih of April las
The message will be
considered in the House of Commons ou Thurs-

day.

Fire

Bn»burnt.
Bathurst, X. B., July 20.—This morning a
fire broke out in a house owued by John Kerr
on St. Genres street, the wind blowing a
gale
from the soulhwest. The fire extended with
fearful rapidity along the street and towards
the river.
Among the buildings consumed
were Ross & Desbrisays dry goods and
grocery
-tores, Carter’s Hotel a d nineteen other build
The
Masonic
hall
ings.
escaped. Loss $25,000

SCANDAL.

Denial.

DcMtrursiTc

n

New York, July 20,—The statement has
been made and printed frequently of late that
to $40,000
the alleged offence of Henry Ward Beecher,
against Theodore Tilton, was in advising Mrs.
M1IVOU TFLKUKAUS.
Tilton to leave her husband, she having reBritish gunboats have been ordered to San
quested the advice of Beecher on the ground
of the alleged infidelity of Tilton with the
Jose, Guatemaia, to inquire into the affairs
connected with McGee’s British consulship
Woodhull woman. This statement is exploded
by the fact that Theodore Tilton did not kuow there.
and did not speak to the Woodhull woman unJames Gilfillan has accepted the position of
til three months after the confess ion and apolAppointment Clerk of the Treasury Department and Gen. Spinner lias designated Wm.
ogy of Beecher to Tilton was written.
Tiliou’* Mtatcmeut Heady.
Behrens tor the Chief Cleik of the Tieasurer’s
office.
At an interview betweeu Theodore Tilton
and the agent of the New England Associated j
Father O’Farrell of Xew York is spoken of
this
the
form
r
afternoon,
said
that his | as the probable new7
Press,
Bishop of Kiugston. Canastatement was finished this (Monday )morning,
da.
that he had been before a notary of public and
A Washington special says that the friends
subscribed to au oath as to the truth of the
of Docray have received assurauce that be
different assertions therein cout iiued, that he
himself has full confidence that the sentence of
was simply at that hour (5 p. in.) awaiting the
death against him will not be executed.
time of the meeting of the committee when he
should proceed to their rooms aud lay the docFifteen buildings were burned at lugersoll,
ument before them.
Canada, Suuday night. Loss $50,000.
Of its contents he said perhaps it would be
«n employe of the AmeriHyaim
unwise to give any indication, aud The publicacan Express Co, at Elmira,
complained to his
tion rested with the committee.
If they ac
that
he
had
be -n robbed of $fi0O He
employers
wae suspected and lied
to Canada, where he
cept the document what would be done in re
card to giving it to the press would largely
has been arrested.
Fred Olds, a lad, now in jail, has confessed
finished his statement and handed it to the
In lliu irnir.lnp nf It
I.’
rp_
ir_
committee, it would be easily understood that sas.
the best course tor him to pursue was that of
Oliver T. Frakes, a notorious desperado, was
silence.
banged by vigilants near Nevada City, Mo.,
Mr. Tilton looked and acted somewhat
Sunday.
nervous, is very pale and seemed to be anxThe Congressional sub-committee on Arkaniously expecting to meet some person.
sas affairs, commenced
The interview took place at his residence in
taking testimony SaturLivingstone street, Brooklyn. It is geuerdiy
day.
understood that after to-night Mr. Tilton vaReports from all parts of California reprecates his residence, leaving it intact, with his
sent the harvest progressing.
The yield of
children, and that his wiie will ta*e possession
graiu is abundant.
to-morrow morning.
San Francisco has donated $20,000 to the
This course seems to be conceded the best
Louisiana sufferers.
to be pursued by Tilton, aud was proposed by
The crusaders of Portland, Oregon, have
him, meeting the sanction of his personal
abandon* d the effort. No movement has yet
friends. Tin re are hopes, however, that such
been
made for a local option election iu that
a turn may be taken iu the affjir
as
to preclude the creaking up of an interesting and
city.
hitherto happy family. The grea est interest
A Carlist telegram from Bayone declares
is manifested to know the contents of Tilton’s
that Dou Alphonso entered Encuena the lflth
aud
from
uumerous
desstatement,
judging
iust., aud levied a contribution of 32,000 sterpat lies received, asking for information, this ling aud 200 of the garrison fell prisouers into
injerest is shared in by all parts of the country.
bis hands.
Tilton appeared before the Beecher investiS muel Brown of Morristown, N. J., was at
at
committee
o’clock
to
aceight
gating
night,
tacked, nearly killed and robbed by some laborcompanied to the door by Messrs. Carpenter ers Saturday.
and Moulton, rud asked them to return for him
Ex Secretary McCullough is visiting
at ten o’clock.
The carriage returned at that
Wayne,
lud.
hour but the committee were still in session yet
at the meeting. Therr is no doubt that he read
Tae book trade convention begins its session
at Put-in bay, Ohio, to day.
his statement.
All the leading
houses of the country are repieseuted.
Geo. Simpson, a plauter living near ShreveTHE INDIANS.
port, La., was murdered by a negro, who entered his house *ud shot him w tli his own
gun. The negro was killed by a mob.
A Quaker Report.
was vis’ted by a flooding
Evansville, Ind
St. Louis, July 20—The membus of the
rain yesterday
afternoon, and Morton’s tobacQuaker commission returning from Kansas say co worehouse
was unroofed, aud muoti
general
that from 100 to 150 Ch* venues, Arrapaboes
damage done by the wind,
and a few Comanches, con-mute ail the InAn iuceudiary tire in Summit, Miss.,
dians now on the war path in the southwest,
Sunday
moruiug, destroyed property worth $75,000.
and tielonging wholly to wild tribes.
Satana
and Big Tiee, who were so long confined in
PhiueAS Battle of Orange, Mass., troubled
the Texas penitentiary, are true to their promwith au incurable cancer of the stomach, hung
ises and maintain a peaceable course in good
himself iu his barn the other day.
faith.

Erie preferred.
471
Pnion Pacide stock.26*
Michigan Central....
09
Lake Shore. 7^1
Illinois

.Central.
..

Feed the Hungry, Clothe the Naked

FINANCIAL AND L’OjfLtItIftLIAL

July 20.—An Austin

no official details
are received of
June’s fight with the
Indians near
Jacks boro.
Adjutant-General Steele has received advices hat on the 9th 75 Indians at
tacked a small party of scouts belonging to
Capts. Steveus and Yeckerd’s command. The
stouts were so greatly outnumbered that they
avoided an encounter.

special says

Major

Aged

j

sells tor

PICT017,

information that the Mexican Government hasmade overiures to the United States to cede all
Mexican territory north of a line of latitude
drawu directly from tbi mouth of the Rio
Graude to the Pacific ocean.
The point, character or amount of consideration is uot settled.
Heavy capitalists have recently been purchasing mines lying in the proposed ceded territory.
If such a cession is carrie
out, the United
Slates will acquire Nucva Leon, Coahuila,
Sonora, Lower California and a portion of Sinaloa aud Durango. It is probable that the postponement of the final decisions by the Mexican and American joint commission w »s based
upon the consideration connected with this ;

proposition.

Strike,
Philadelphia, July 20.—-The gold beaters
strike, w hich has existed here since the fiih
iust., terminated to-day iu a victory for the
men, who return to work to-morrow at unreduced rates.
The Child Stealing Case.
There are no new developments in the child
stealing case. The District Attorney has little
doubt that Wooster aud his gang are implicated in the abduction.
End of the Gold Renters’

CSoaton Stock l<i»f.

ISaies

at

the Broker’s Board.

Boston & Maiue Railroad.107}
Easreru Railroad.53} (gj 54
New York Stock and

The toilovnng were rue quotations ol Government
unties:
118
Guited States coupou G’s, 1881,...
United Stales 5-20’s 1862.
112£
United States 5-20’b 1864.115}
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.117
...............

j

uited Slates5-20*6 1865,new.
United States 5-20*s 18G7,.
Uuite*l Slates 5-20’e 1868,. ..
United States 5’s. new...
United States 10-40s, ..coupon.

Currency o's..

Quebec, July 20,—The storm Wednesday did
considerable damage iu the parish of St. Augustine. Thirty houses aud barns were altogether or partially destroyed. .No lives lost.

Jlouev Jlarket.

New Yokk, July 20—Knomnn.—This was the
dullest day of the season in Wall street. Stocks deI i*er cent
Government bon Is were firm
clined }
and both Gold and Exchange were stationary. M ney
■«.
at
2
3
cent.
was easy
per
stetling Exchange was
dull at 487 (a) 487} for sixty days and 489 a) 490 for deGold
was
dull
firm
and
at 110} (a) 110}.closing
mand.
at the latter ti :ure; the rates paid for carrying were
to
cent,
flat.
The
3 per
Custom receipts to-day were
$570,uOO. The Assistant Treasurer paid out to-day
ou
account
of
interest and $15,000 in tei 230,<i00
deniption of bonds. Governments firm. State bonds
Stocks
were
without
feature and closed dull
(lull.
aud woak at about the lowest prices o; the day. Tho
was
l
in
per
cent,
Western
decline
Union, £ percent,
in North YVemern, } per cent, in Lake Shore and
Pacific wail, £ in Erie. The total transactions of the
day were about $65,000 shares, including 8i>00 shares
New York Central. 4100 Erie, 20,100 Lake Shore. 3 00
Northwestern, 2000 Rock lsl.iud, 6600 Pacific Mail,
500 St Paul common, 700 Ohios, 14.500 Western Union, 2000 VV’abash, 3300 Union Pacific.

The

following

were

Stocks:

...

the

..

opening quotations

‘12£

112$
117

of

Western Union Telegraph Co.
71£
Pacific Mail.
44}
N. V. Centra' aud Hudson River consolidated.... 9 }

Erie...

32}

DRESS

*r

n *

12 1-2 cts. per

SPLENDID

TT

New

No. 78 Middle St.,
PORTLAMD.

ilia ted.

Every

attention will be

paid to the comfort and

safety of all.

Japanese Poplins,

Boats will commence running at 7 o’clock, and
contiuue, to avoid overcrowding.
TlCKETn 50 CJEN’lS. For sale at the
Music Stores and at the Boat.
jyjud4t

Plaids at 12 1-2 cts.

Delaine at 12 1-2 ets.
As these goods are worth double the mney, tl«ty
will be hoM in a very short time, and the tlrst comer*
will have the best ebauee. Samples sent i»y mad.

MAINS,

At bis Wine Factory n Windham, or Wine Store
203 Mi Idle St., Portland, Me. Will av as much or
more than anv other pariy will pay, ‘‘and don't yon
forget it.” If sent by reight will rail for them at
cither Depot in Portland, and money returned as
Parties sending them should
parties may direct
write when sent, directing tetters to

203

Horatio

PORTLAND,

NEAR

ST.,

1

32

SALE

—

11

With

eoc'tf

W ES

Denier in

Sheet Music

Contains
no

Alcohol.

Books, &c., &c.

Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas. Cornets, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Suing*, *b ksale and retail.
Music Rolls, Folios, and every description of Musical Merchandise.
* usic sent
by mail, and particular attention given

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Vitalizes
the

HUDDLE

77

Having fitted

the

System.

Dry Goods

Store.

—

up the

as a

First

Builds up

Provision and Grocery Store tor

Class

a

PERUVIAN SYRUP

40 PS. DRESS

BENT BRANDS OF FLOIB.

Old Stand 296 Congress
PORTLAND.

Makes
the Weak

Strong.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Linen

Stieet.

at

juli

Cures

We irean what we say in regard to reducing stock,
and in order to do so have TlAllhM) OI K
GOOD* W A1 DOWN.

3,00<M>00

( ovcll A

on Wliart and at the Mills.
The only
offered in Maine.
rilers by mail promptly attended too.

purposes

HEAD RICHAKI*SON’S WHARF.
inltl

F4KBANDS LTIlMtOVLD

Has the h-rgesl stock of fine

Self-Foldinsj Tucker and Adjusta-

Concord style Business Wagons in
for SALE and Warranted.

JUST

A BOTTLE.

with all

large iot

•
»
...

•
•

Maine Central It. R.
E. k K. Ameri.an It. R. Gold

6 s
B’j
6’s
6’s

are

I!

OLD

s

7’s
8 s
7’s
7’s
7's
7 g
6’g

all warranted to

CARGOES

end Iebl87

hundred at tbe otbre of the TreasJ. S. CUS11ING, Treasurer,
Maine Central Railroad Com puny.

JylBptillucl

!

I
I

w

ithout

charge.

Ur

OR AT

THE

Manufactory, 170 Pearl, below Oxford Ml.

jtHJ___istr

FOR SALE.
fHHE Stock aud Fixtures of a retail Grocery and
X Provision Store in «ne of the best locations in
Portland. Possess.m given inime 'lately
inquire
Ot
SMITH. G A<JE if CO
ir> Commercial St.,

PURE

or

tuSTdtf

W. W. tlUUl/Y,
37 4 CoiigiehS St.

A Card.

Shipped by
N. O CKAiq.

business of the laie S wall C. Chaae ha* been
sold to the firm of

1111K

HiXItillT. HKDLOh A C'O.,
(Oflcr nil Frdrrnl Mirtel, up .lain.)
I would cheerfully recommend to the citizen, ot
Portland thi above named lirm, who will merit the

Orders for

to

J.

JyJ6dlw

quantity to
and Parties.

in any

Picnics

HATCH’S OYSTER HOUSE,
307 Congress Street.

baekina fell at Uallisnn & CoII'V'h,
ALL6b Spring Street,
will be pronely ;il!*■',<] ei!

by

quality

S|KX>ds and Plates furnished
dors may be left at

Hack Stand.

a

Augusta, July 13,1874.

Families,

I C E
deddistf

CREAM

ICE

—

OF

Varnished and

OF

dollars lor

OFFERS

ICE.

BARRETT,

HATCH

S.

T.

ot superior

ORCHARD

..

Six Her Cent. Bwmls,

urer.

AT

Agent for Portland,
SO. 137 OXFORD NfRKKT^

ICE CREAM.

give perfect sat-

Oceau Wain Hath* at ail Time*.
She will mak
Bulling and the manufacture of
Bathing Suits a specialty, and will guarantee to g’ve
satisfaction. Bathing suits for sale. Also Soils and
Rooms to let. Please call and test the Baths.
MBS H. T. LORD,
Orchard Beach House.
jy20d2w*

the Bangor City Loan, to aid the consl rucl ion
ot tbe Penobscot & Kenn bee Railroad, maturO
1874. may now be exchanged for ti e
'toiler,
ing
Maine Centra I g rea Per Cent, Consolidated Mortgage Hoad.
at 98

Mole

Jusotf

nuts. II. T. I.OKD
Has fitted up Bathing Booms in the most
approved
style, and is prepared to offer the public facilities for
Bathing never before offered Hoi and Cold

ioo huddle; street.
»ep21

Reduced Price ^2.50,
MBS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,

ol

HAT 11 IN €r

...

BY

ciated.

STOVES,

—

SALS

dtf

JOHN KINSMAN,
128 LCxcliange Street.

BONDS

FOR

thereby

the different kinds of Furniture for

These stoves
sfaction

FOWLE A NOINN, Proprietor
Avenue, Boston. Sold oy dealers gener
mvl3W*&S2p«£w3m

SWAN A

Doing away with creasiug. measuring or tol ling by
hand,
making u great saving of time tnd
labor. It wiil tuck any thickness oT goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The liemmor attactvd will
hem any desired width tr«m one tbunh to two and a
fourth incites. It needs only to be seen to be appre-

Baking, Broiling and Flat Iron Heating.

W.

•

Tb.> only one whirl) hn«n Fsliiing si de,
which keeps (hr tuck or hero perfectly rreo,

RECEIVED

GAS

32-page pamphlet, containing a history of tbe
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress
n medical science, a treatise on Iron as a medical
agent, testimonials from distinguished physicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent free to any adA

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing .Machines.

the State

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

ap23_
A

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

ble HiMuiuer.

Carryalls,
Express Wagons,
Top and No Top Beach Wagons
And the

glass.

ME W!

JOHN ADAMS

Phaetons,

CAUTION. Be sore you pet tbe right article
See that “PERUVIAN SYRUP” is blown in tbe

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

SOMETIII AG

JvU

Cures Diseases
of the Kidneys
and Bladder.

.tiw

jy 16

J. W. 1‘EKKI.Mi,

Boils
and Humors.

Company,

AGENTS,
CONGRESS, COR. BROWN STS.

as-

soitment

Weaknesses.

Domestics, etc., etc.,

great reduction from former prices.

a

Bargains in I’ara.ols and Sun Umbrellas.

Feet Timber. Plank and Board* for Nhip,
Bridge, Fa. tory, C ar and Houwe

Cures
Liver
Complaint.

Goods,

GOODS AT 25c.

eodtf

SOUTHERN HARinPlNE
LUMBER.

Dyspepsia
and Debility.

—

•
Best Prints
Sc per yard.
“•
Id. wide « nnilii ics 12 1*2
“
Linen Suitings
12 1-2
“
Kussia Crash
?c

Grocery,

We shall l>eep Tea, Coffee, Sugar and Spices, Foreign
and Domestic canned and bottled goods, and Grocer’s
Articles generally. Butter anil cheese Iron) the best
dailies in the country constantly on hand. Also

the
Broken down.

and Shaw ls
AT

Extra inducements to Purchasers.

“Old Stand,” 296 Congress St,
ormerly kept

C. P. KI.TI BALL.

As we shall take account of stock the
last of tiie mouth previou. to a change
in onr lai.L.css, we shall offer our «,mplete siock of

STREET

Chenery’s Grocery

Tones up

tiled.

warm

lluSStf

u

my29eod;:m

PERUVIAN SYRUP

i.ow stales

a

thoroughly

to orders.

Blood.

—

determination to more than ever merit the
eputation so generally accorded me for building the
vl ANDARD CARRIAGE, I have added u*w and
mproved facilities to my factory and shall continue
o improve the quality o my carriage* in every po-*in.e way.
Long experience of ill} sell and workmen
-uables us to build ca*riages un*urpa*>ed in :he U.
for
BEAUTY an«l DURABILITY, al low
price**
In addition to my very lan*e stock 1 shall continue
omake the Kimball Phariou n •!»«-«'tally,
all aud examine whether you want to purchase or not.
tf^AII carriage* hearing my mime arc

ESTER’S ItEED ORGAN,
AI wo,

Assortment

—

AT

Extremely

Portland.

Agent for the Celebrated

PERUVIAN SYRUP

or

Ever Exhibited in Maine,

BY

PiVKBH Mr PB

K.

to offer the

CARRIAGES

Exchauge St.,

C.

prepared

—

77 MIDDLE STREET

Protected

am now

Largest anti Best

Cincinnati 7’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Toledo S’s.

U

Manufacturer,

PORTLAND, ME.

<i's.
Batii 6's.

Protoxide
of Iron.

Bunynr

KIMBALL,

Carriage

Portland 6’s.
Lewiston <»’s.

FOR

OFFICE.
,ltfla

C. P.

ME.

BONDS.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Lewiston

POST

j>13

Jy20__d&wtf

JV

Staples,

78 Middle St,

MAINS,

MIDDLE

Wliite

4«rcnadincs,

at 12 1-2 cts.

—BY—

W. S.

and

Striped

—

Ripe Currants Wanted
W. S.

at

12 1-2 ets.

Black
OF

—

mj'27

...

staples

ance.

Sappho (the eminent young Arti-te) anil Mr.
II. *♦. Kills (Tenor
Comlque) will pertnrm a
sparkling Olil I nglisli Frlle Opera n|sin the Knrhanmg Mlagr, which will be hnlliamly ilium-

ALCOHOL.

....

a

Dry Goods Store,

Chandler's Orchestra will he in attend*

tending downward;

...

.1

norauo

STAGE

erected in the Grove, and illuminated by nu
nierous ( olorr
UsshlM (bat will make it a scene
ot Koniuitlie
Npieudor.

A Permanent Tonic

Portland
Bath
Belfast

—

of old

will be

im xti the BLOOD

ally

at

—

A

Yard,

**pm mr

Bangor

dress.
NETII

GOODS,

marked down to

23d.

‘Vauxhnll” and
‘*€rem«ruc.”

Guropran Vlarkefa.
London. July 20—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 92$ @
92$ for mouey and acoouut.
London. July 20—12.30 P. M.—American securities—Erie 30 @ 30$; pref. 47$.
Liverpool, July 20.—The Cotton market is quiet
and steady: Mimmog uplands at8$@8$d; do Orleans at 8gd: sales 12.000 bales, including 2000 bales
tor export and speculation.

PRICE, $1.00

M

Season.

the

vr ■ ■

reviving recollections

16$c.

116}

117}
.117}

<

iul8

Event oi

great

kTnirTI wr

fair demand; Middling uplands 16c.
Mohit>, July 20.—Cotton nominal; Midlliug up*
lands at 16c.
New Orleans, July 20.—Cotton quiet;
Middling

8C Harrison

se

An

Damage by Wednesday’s Ntorin.

July 20.1

ON

—

Thursday Evening, July

PERUVIAN SYRUP

ftockland l.ime iflairkrt.
Rockland, Tuly 18.—Common, 90c (gj 1 00; Lump
25c.
Casks,
40;
$1
Wood—Firm at $5 for best.

fslate

THURSDAY. July 2!d. at 3 ©’clock, wf shall
s. 11 tlipdesirable Proper y. No. 183 ‘earl St.
Said i'roperty condsis of hah of atbree si<>r\ Brick
Block. Containa 8 Kooms, gooduioses, S h>g- \V.%.
ler, lias. Fuina*‘c and other modern
nveti n- vs.
Ample shed room. Lot 3ft x 3. Term* v* rv earn and
made known at sale. Can l*e exam in©-1 any dav alter
Monday tl»e 20th. between 10 and Vi ’cli ck.
F O. ISAIIjFV A CO.. Auctioneer*.

in

coal

lteal

BY AUCTION.

Messrs. .T. L. SHAW ami H. W. ELLIS beg to
in'orm the public they have chartered tht Steamers
GAZELLE and P XPRESS for the above Excursion,
and guarantee that the Entertainment will afford
pleasure and com tort to all. making this a

Detroit. July 20.- Flour dull aud lower. Wheat
shade lower; No 1 White at 1 35 @ 1 36 old. Coin is
dull an-1 lower at 70c. Oats in good demand at 58c.
Freights to Oswego 5$.
Receipts—0.000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments -0,000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat, 1,000
bush corn, 3,000 bush oats.

Grand Trunk Railway—David Keazer 100 hbls of
flour, Norton & Chapman 199 do d », G W True 100
d > do, .John Randall 100 do do, Shaw &
Carney 100
do do, VV Alden 100 do do, R, H cV Co 100 do
do, N
Mor ison 100 <lo do, C H
ryward 100 do do, J B Dewnay 100 do do; N B Noble 1 car oats, G VV True 2 do
corn, Webb & Phinney 1 do do, Wright & Co 1 do
do J jhn Davis 9.1 bols beef.
ny water conveyance l,ui»0 bush cornmeal to Geo
W True & Co.

New' York, July 20.— Cbe Commercial Herald of San Francisco of the 11th iust., received
this morning, states t>«at they have authentic

AT

Located

Desirable

I«tLAXf>,
BRACKETT, Proprietor.

J. W.
The

Female

Daily D uicitiic Ron>inf«.

—

PEAK’S

Cures

W”hidden.
Wahsatch—849 tons to A D Whidden.

at 12J o’clock. ««
No. 70 CotnmeuMai street,
and C«ark street*. Said pio
ity
consists of a good House with lot *3 ieei on Comiii-rcial sf reet and 6 feet deep.
At same time 1 g- od Horse, 1 Buggy, l Express
Wagon, I Harness. Sale positive.
F. O. HAIM; V A CO., Auctioneer*.
jvi8
n
pro-

Greenwood Grove

a

a

ATCTIO.V

shall sell the

OPERATIC GALA!

—steam 12.
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 3$c; do to Oswego
at 7c.
Receipts—3.500 bbls flour, 54.000 bush wheat.
Shipments- 15,000 bbls flour. 73.0U0 bush wheat.

5400 sliooks and heads.

to A D
Bark

AT

—

Grand Moonlight

Milwaukee, duly 20.—Floor quiet and unchanged, Wheat weak; No 1 at 1 18$; No 2 at 1 16on spot;
1 12$ seder Aug; 1 08 seller Sept. Corn steady; No 2
I Mixed 62$e. Oat* quiet and unchanged : No 2 Spring
50c. Rye nominal; No 1 ai 9 c.
Barley is dull; No 2
Spring seller Sept at 1 05 @ 1 06. Pork 20 00.
Lard

!3£c.

Foi-ngii iMoort*.
NS. Bark P Jas Primrose—580 tons

HOUSE AND LAND

JygQ_d-tt

Foirigu Exports.
CARDENAS. Bark II S Jackson—20,100 hoops,

The LaleNt Canard.

Advertisement.
Bridgeport, Conn., July 20.—A gentleman
from the West, who was visiting Bridgeport
to day, offered to bet $5000 that Mullea will
not walk his 5IK) miles iu six days in the Hippodrome. Mr. Baruum accepted the challenge
and the stakes were at once lodged in the hands
of the president of one of our oauks.

higher and

...

Will h ave at Boston & Maine Depot at 9 a m.
Tickets can be obtained o! E. I>. Gan-mon 240
Cumlierland St., I>r. C. M .rse, 73 Free M., J. K
Thompson. 15 Wilmot St., Elisha Tiowbridge. !) Mechanic St.. Kdwaid Wai e,21 St. LawreuceSt.,Hemy
Trickej, 33 Parris* St., and at Dejiot.
Price ot tickets for round trip, including
dinner,
One Dollar. Will time at Boston & Maine House.

1*28;

Wlioli-Nnle Tlarkcn.
Monday, July 20.—Flour is still quiet with no
sign of a change. Sugar is unchanged in prices and
the market is very steady. Corn has advanced a litThe iron
t e and now sells for 90c. Oats sell for 70c.
market shows a teudency to advance, although there
is no change as yet. Molasses is very active. Lard
is

AT

—

ioledo. July 20.—Flout is lirm and in fair demand.
Wheat in fair demand and lower; No 2 White Wabash at 1 32; seller July and Aug at 1 30; No 3 do new
t 1 25;.-imberMichigan 1 17; 1 16 seller .July; seller
Aug at 1 15; new do at 1 16; No 1 Red at
No 2
Red 1 15 @ I 15$; seller Sept 1 13; No 3 new Red at
1 08; No 1 White Kentucky at 1 46; No 2 do new at
1 43; No 2 mber Illinois 1 18$ @ 1 19.
t'orti is dull
and lower at 68c for high Mixed cash and seller July ;
low Mixed 67r. Oats quiet and unchangeu ; No 2 at
37$c seller Aug; 37c do Sent.
Lake Freights are nominal.
Keceipts—0,000 bbls flout, 32,000 busb wheat,15.000
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,000 bbls hour. 34,000 bush wheat, 29,000 bush com, 0,000 bush oats.

Is

W. ALLEN.

c.

Brotherhood ON WEDNESDAY,ertyJuly 23d,
Will take place
between Brackett

■

WITHOUT

BAILEY.

Regular sale of Furniture and Ceneral MercbamUte
every Saturday at raleAroom, 17« Pure slieet. «. inM.
roencing at D o'clock
Consignments solic ited.
ocJdtl

OLD ORCHARD REACH-

bush barley.
■snipi’iems ,j,uuu ut»is nour, lU.ot'U bush wheat, 242,000 oust, corn, 33,000 bush oais, 1,000 bush
rye, 2,u00
busb barley.
Olncinn ATI. July 20.—Provisions—Pork buoyant;
sales early in the day at :o 00, generally held at .1 oo
atemse. Lard tirm and scarce; summer steam at 11
@11$ ; kettle at 13e. Bulk Meats tseady ;shoulders
7$c on spot an buyer lor July; clear rib sides Pt 9$e
on spot and srller Aug; clear sides at 10c.
Bacon is
stea y shoulders 8$c;
lear rib sides lojc; clear sides
at 11c.
Whiskey i8 steady at 95c.

at

(OlBffl 15 Kxrhnnge *trrrt.)
r. 0.

THURSDAY, July 23,

On call of the board this afternoon—Wheat closed
and lower at 1 lu sellei July; 1 06} seller tor
Aug. Com closed steady at 62} fa 62}c seller for July l
fa 61}c seller Aug.
Receipts—-4,000 bbls flour, 42,000 bush wheat, 217,000 bush corn, 16,000 bush oats, 3.000 bush rye, 2,000

up’.auds

Merchants

Si'lfwooin 176 Tore Mrvfl,

on

heavy

Portland

Dastardly Outrage.
St. Paul, July 20.—Ex Attorney General
Clarke of Manitoba, was struck twice on the
bead with a slung shot last night in front of
the Metropolitan Hotel by some person to him
unknown. This morning as Clarke was leaving
for the east, lie was set upon by a crowd of
ruffians from Minneapolis, he »ded by Mike
Hay. chief of the police of that city, who beat
aud knocked Clarke savagely, and but for the
interference <f one or twaof our citizens, he
doubtless would have been killed
Clarke was
taken into a railroad car and left oh the train,
but it is feared he is dangerously hurt, being in
poor heaith.
Hav was arrested aud held for
trial.
He is one of the Minneapolis party who
were ini prisoned last year at Winnepeg for
an
alleged attempt to kidnap Lord Gordon, and
the murderous attack on Clarke is in revenge
for Ins action as public prosecutor.

OF THE

—

3}c.

20.—Cotton

Commission

j:xc1ksioa

—

July 20.—Cotton

—

jy2ld4t

'.nlCAGO, July 20.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat opened tirm and closed dull and weaker; No
2 Spring at 1 lb} fa 1 11}, and closed at insi ie
price
on s|K)t; 1 10} seller tor
July; seller Aug at 1 07;No 3
Spring 1 04; rejected at 94c. Corn is in light demand
and holders firm with nrices higher; No 2 Mixed at
62§c bid on spot; 62}c bid seller .July ai.d seller Aug;
rejected at 61} fa 6l}c Oats active and higher: No 2
at 51} fa 52c on spot; 48|c bid seller
July; 35}e bid
seller Aug. Rye dull and lower; No 2 at 80c.
Barley
dull and lower at 1 06 fa 1 00} for No 2 on
snot; 1 00
Feller July and Aug: 1 02 fa 1 63 seller
Pro
Sept.
visions—Pork excited and prices higher at 20 5r fa
20 87} on spot; 20 75-seller for July aud seller
Aug;
21 00 seller Sept.
Lard—'u 11 prices asked but no demand at ll 40 fa 11 45. Whiskey at 95c.
Lake Freights quiet and weak—Corn to Buffalo at

Ksros.July

—AND

THE ALLEN MISSION, together with it* friend*,
will make their annual Excursion and Picnic to Hut
View liHiadiug. Lung Intmid. next THURSDAY, leaving Custom House Wharf a: 9 A M. and
2 P. M. Chowder and other refreshments will be
tui nished at reasonable prices*
Parties who have beeu to the above place think it
unsurpassed for a Picnic.
The pub.ic are cordially Invited to join iu the Excursion.
Tickets for tale at the Steamer. Adults 30 cents,
C ildieu 15cents. Should the weather beunphasant Thursday, the Excursion will occur next
pleasant day.

9Jd.

lhari

COx
AUCTIONEERS

08}

Doiumlit ffarkciH.
New York. July 20 —Evening.—-Cotton was dull
and unchanged; sales 1001 bales; Middling uplands at
17|c:Jforward deliveries opened at 1-16 advance,
which was afterwards lost with a further decline of
5-32c. Flour receipts 9020 bbls; the market is dull
and heavy and 5 fa 10c lower pales 10,4500 i.bls; Western ami State at 4 90 fa 6 40; White Wheat Western
extra at 6 60 fa 6 65; good extra Ohio at 5 70;
extra
St Louis 5 Oo fa 11 00. closing heavy; Southern flour
at 5 80 fa 11 00.
Wheat—receipts 165 186 bush; the
market is dull and 2 fa 4c lower; sales 92,000 bush ;
1 27 fa 1 28 for No 2 Chicago; 1 30 a 1 34 lor No 2 Milwaukee; uugiaded Iowa and Minnesota Spring at
1 25 fa 1 34; Winter lied and Amoer Western 1 32
fa
1 35; No 1 Lpriij at 1 34 fa 1 36; No 2 Dulu.h at I
28;
new White and Amber Tennessee
150; new White
Kentucky 1 50 fa 1 55. Corn-receipts 246.201 bush:
the market is a shade firmer with a good export and
fair home trade demand; sales 23,00bush at 781c w
79}c for Western Mixed; 79} fa 80c lor high Mixed
andYeilow Western; 86c for W bile Western. Oats_
receipts 20,800 bush; the market is firmer with a fair
business; sales 68,000 bu.-li at 63} fa 65c tor Mixed
Western ; 69 fa 70c for White Western; 10c tor new
crop White Jersey. Coffee nominal. Sugar is firm ;
fair 10 good refining at 7} fa 8c; prime at 8}c: sales of
18<5 hhds Muscovado at 7} fa 8}c; refined steady.—
Molasses firm. Rice is unchanged.
Petroleum decidcded lower; sales 2000 bbls etude at 4} fa 4}*; sales
of 1500 bbls refined for flrtt half Aug at i2c. Tallow
is firm at 8}c tor prime city; country 8 fa 8}c.
Naval Stores—Rosin firmer at 2 20 fa 2 25 fur straii ed.
Spirits Turpentine is tirnn r at 37c. Pork is active
and higher; sales of 200 bbls new mess at 2 25; 1000
do seller July at 2 00 fa 20 05; 2000 do seller Aug at
20 00 fa 20 lo; 2000 se ler Sept ai 20 10 fa 20 20. Beef
is unchanged. Lard firm; sales of 12.;U tes seller for
Aug at 12; 1758 tes sellei Sept at 12 1 16 fa 12}. Butter firm at 18 fa 28c lor >\ esteru; 24
fa 35c lor State.
Whiskey is firm at 984c.
Freights l< I ivert-ooi are declining; Cotton per
steam 5-16 fa jjd; Com do do 9d; W beat per steam at

Savannah.

AUCTION SALEH.

F. O. BAILEI 4

EXCTKJilOiV

05

Kail
road securities:
Central Pacific, bomb ex-div. 88}
LTuiou Pacific do ex-div. *2}
Onion Pacific-land giants.80}
Onion Pacific income bonds..
...76

good ordinary 14$e.

|

56

In Texas.

Galveston, Tex.,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Chicago & Northwestern. 3#

Chicago & Northwestern preferred.
Chicago & Bock Island.
The following were the quotations tor Paciuc

»

Chief Savage also exhibited to the jury a plan
of the cellar, which the Promeroy drew fiom
memory, tuat was remarkably Well executed
and veiy correct.
Mrs. Currau, the mother of the murdered
girl, wastheonlv witness examined. The jury
adjourned till Wednesday.

York, July

New England,

For

Various Matters.

Murder of tb*Curruu Child Cou-

TWKNTr-FOUB

Dkp’t, Office Chief Signal)
Officer. Washington, I). C.,
}
July 21, (1 A. M.) 7

J. M. Edwards, chairman of the Republican
Resident Committee,has sent out circulers asking Congressmen to contribute $100 each for
campaign priutmg.
The colored clubs of this District are organizing to procure the defeat of the Republ cm
Congressmen who voted against the civil rights
bill, especially in the Virginia districts. They
are sending both letters and speakers.

MASSACHUSETTS.

NEXT

War

Indian Affair*.

THE TILTON

THE

hours

There is no information at the War Department showing a combined hostile movement by
the Indians.
The military authorities are anxious for the
swift punishment of all Indian wrongdoers,
but find themselves checked somewhat by the
peace policy. The heads of the \Var and Interior Departments will soou have a conference
on Indian affairs, aud it is thought
will come
io au understanding which will insure harmonious action concerning the present outbreaks.

A

New

nETEOKULOOIOAIi.
PROBABILITIES FOR

great hardships which will result from reducing lhe companies by stopping enlistments, as
provided by the recent act. Gen. Miles this
moriiiug reports from Fort Leavenworth that
to stop enlistments will render some companies
in that division unfit for service.
Geu. Sherman retains these remonstrances witn the iud -rsement that the companies must be reduced,
although it is cruel in the case of companies in
actual service with the Indians; hut tne law
admits of no exceptiou.

pfacej

Wrangle.
20—The following

their shop
on each
other.
v\ artier was disemboweled aud Smith
was cut with a
cleaver, the wound extending
troin the shoulder to the
groin.

vlielsea, inflicting mortal wounds

in

Secretary Bristow, in making arrangements
for the five pe* cent loan, is not disposed to en
courage any syndicate*. Le is iu favor of a law
permitting direct sales to tie people. The
present law, he tiuds, prevents speedy negotiation of the loan and practically foibids direct
communication with tne people. The Register
of the Treasury has prepared several millious
of the new bonds in anticipation of the bids,
which will be opened on Wednesday.
The Inuian T»oubleii.
The Inuian news tins morning is not more
peaceful. Gen. Sheridan reports that yesterday a squad of soldiers near Foil Fetierman
were attacked without serious
loss. The Department of the Missouri has been extended
south to the Canadiau river on account of increasing depredations, Department coimnau-

OUauucey
York; Rev. George
Field of Cauada; Revs. Samuel F. Dike.D. D
Win. B. Hayden and George F. Stearns of
Maine. The conference will sit during the week
The commission on the liturgy have concluded
their session of a week and will preseut their

The End

July 20.—To-day

The New Boud*i.

New

Boston^ Julv 20.—Jessm K. Pomeroy made
full confession of the murder of Katy Curran, to Chief Police Savage to day, which
he read at the coroner’s inquest. It was in the
following words:—[ openen my mother’s store
in the morning (March 18th) at halt-past niue.
The Curran girl came in for papers
I lold her
there was a store down stairs. She weut down
to about the middle of the cellar and stood facing Broadway 1 followed her, put my left arm
about her neck, my hand over her mouth and
with my knife cut her throat, bolding my kmie
1 then dragged her behind
in my right hahd.
the water closet, layiug her head farthermost
up the place, and put some ashes ou the body.
1 took the ashes from a b >x in the cellar. I
seut a boy to Hoyt & Lawrences store a week
before aud bought the knife for twenty five
cents.
The knife was taken from me when I
was arrested. When 1 was in the dtriar 1 heard
at the inside door, \%rfch I had
brother
my
locked. After the girl came in I ran up stairs
and found him goiug towards the cellar in
Mitchell’s pa^t.
Became back.
Two girls
worked in the store for mother. They usually
got there at about nine o’clock. Mother came
later. My brother Charles and I took turns iu
•'pening the stole until about April. My mother
and brother uever knew anything about the affair. I forgot to teli you that I washed my
lianas
ana Knue, wnicn wore
uioouy, at ine

Memphis,
two negro butch*
ers. T rank Warner and Sam Smitl,
fought
wUn cleavers and butcher knives in

day ^-Currency, $13,606,779; special deposit ol
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit, $60,980,000; coin, $70,158,338, including
coin certificates $32,790,000; outstaudiug legal
tenders, $382,000,000.

oard, D. D., of Chicago, President of the Conference; Revs. Messrs. Stewart,Gould and Sewall from Ohio; Rev. Messrs. Burnham and Tafel from Pennsylvania; Rev. Messrs. Pettee,
R.ed and Seward from Massachusetts; Rev.
Giles of

Bloody Work.

A Fanud.

'IISi'ELLAlVfiOdM NOTICES,

bulyers probably mortally injured.

Indications of a General War.
Omaha, July 20.—No further information

to-mor-

The

National Camp

aud

WASHINGTON.

row.

The

Bailer Explosion— Nereral Persons
Ucalded*
Madison, July 20.—A boiler explosion occurred this morning in the extensive starch
works of Johnson & Sou.
A battery ot three
boilers exploded,
completely wrecking the
boiler room aud
partially destroying the walls
or the main
building. The engineer, firemau.
assistant fireman and a ferryman are badly
scalded and otherwise
Mullen Coyle
injured.

and the third by S. A. Reed of Columbia, in 5
m nates 14 3-4 seconds.
The 100 yards ruuniog
race was won by A. B. Neven of Yale in 10 1-2
seconds, and the second prize by J. B. Potter
of Cornell in 10 3-4 seconds. The three mile
running race was won by W. H. Dow us of ih
Wesleyan iu 18 miuutes 17 3-4 seconds and the
second nrize by J. T. Goodwin of Columbia, in
18 minutes 44 3-4 seconds. The hurdle running race of 120 yards, hurdles 12 yards apart,
42 inch* s high, was wou by C. Maxwell of
Yale in 20 1-2 seconds, beating A. Morquaud of
Princeton three feet. The third mau. A. L.
Rivers of Harvard, tinished two feet in rear of
Marquand. The seven mile walking match
was wou by J. E.
Eustis of Wesleyan in 71
minutes; C. H. Hubbell of Williams, was
second iu 72 minutes 27 >4 seconds: E. Prise
of Columbia was third.
The prizes are very handsome and were
given by James Gordon Bennett of the New
Yoik Herald.
The Williams College crewr have pretty clearly established their claim to the fourth place in
the race instead of Dartmouth. The Williams
boat was awarded the fourth place by the
judges, but the signal officers dispute iljj;
claim.

other

Wendell Goodwin,
Ca Jain of Harvard university crew.
The Nathan Jlyatcrjr.
An ex-convict sends a letter to a morning
paper, saying that while he was In Sing Sing
prison iu Juue, 1870. he knew of the planning
of
the robbery of the Nathan mansion iu this
station to that effect. Dr. Webster, the City
The plan was h r one Sweeney, then a
city.
Physician, was called to see him and proj convict, to get the irou “dog” from the house
nounced it a case of measles, and as the man
of Ellis, his paramour, aud other instruments,
aud then make the robbery with others. Ellis
had no place to go he was sent to the hospital.
; was then a convict and planned the who e
Grand Excursion.— he Aimy aud Navy
robbery, so that * he others might do the job
aud get money enough for him to bribe his way
Uuion have made arrangements to go on an
The burglary was placed in
out of the prison.
excursion to Pleasant .Mountain, Bridgton and
the hands of Hemy Smith, a well-known
Harrison on next Tuesday. As many as cau
and
nurglar, assisted
ny Tucker, Brown
Sweeney. The latter was the only one who
be accommodated will remain over night and
the house with Smith, aud Smith was
entered
the next day go up the mountain. This will
the one who killed Na'ban. Forrester may
make a delightful trip aud there is no doubt
have neeu iu the secret, but it is doubtful. No
murder was inteuded in the plan. It is thought
that there will be a large number join the
that there is some truth iu this statement.
Union.

stance

Henry V iswcll &
Trs. Action on account annexed tor furniture—
$10.40. Judgment for plaintiff.
Vinton.
Cobb & ltay.

Monday—David

Gen.

crew.

_

A Slight Scare —Sunday evening a strangwith his
er was seen around Stafford’s block;
Of course
face hr iken out with some disease.
the dwellers iu that locality thought that the
word to the
man had the small pox and seat

m.

Arrive at 6 a in. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia and .Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thuisdav at 9 a m. Cio.-e Saturday at ft p m.
to sailforeign .Mai.s, via New York day previous
ing ot steamers, Close at 2.4*1 p m.

men.

Boston,

leuge

Personal.

By

F.

W. Paine of

NEW YORK.

The coq mittee wish to express their thanks
for the kind feeliug which has generally prevailed, and would here thank every player iu
iivtdually for his obedience to all. rules aud

$2,800.

OFFICE.

Office Hour*.

a

impression, aud

Among the promiueut arrivals are J. H.
Drummoud, Rev. Dr. Shailer, Rev. Dr. Boswortli, Congressman Dunneil of Minnesota,
and Prof. Hamlin of Cambridge. Hou. Henry

day, by the Grand Lodge officers of District
Nu. 1, under the name of Portland Lodge No.
218. It is composed exclusively of Israelites

month.

C ongress and Brown streets.

favorable

lo-morro vV.

deaden each other.
Police Notes.—A hack man fouud a young
the street yesterday who appeared rath-

New Gloucester. 4
North Yarmouth. 3
Otisceld. 3
Portland.48
Pownal. 3

H. B. MILLETT, Gorham.
LUTHER BILL-NGS, Bridgton,
DANIEL ELI 10T, Brunswick.
WiVI. T. SMALL, Chairman. Portland,
L. B. CHAPMAN, Secretary, Deering,
Republican County Committee.

At

specially

much surprise aud regret was exuressed that she did uot
compete for the prize, which will be announced
a

«j

xNapies

Total..164
Vncancies in delegations can only l>c tilled by actual
residents ot the town wtmh thej represent.
The County Comnintee will be in session at the
above room at 9 o’clock on the day of the Convention
for the purpose of r» ceiving credentials ol delegations
THOMAS HANCOCK, Grav,
T. G. H U I C1I LN>, ’ape Elizabeth,

ning

Colby Commencement.
WatKRVILLE, July 20.—The Junior prize
declamation to-night was of marked interest,
and the audience large aud attentive.
The
class is evidently one of uuasual ability and
promise. Many of the'themes evinced patient
study aud careful elaboratiou. Miss Mary C.
Lowe’s declamatiou ou Physical Culture made

the new roof

night.

Wa ted Immediately.
Houses to Let—Mattocks & Fox.
To Let—L. N. Kimball.
Rooms to Let.
Summer Resort—G. O. Robinsou.
New Sewing Machine—S W. Eaton.
Now Millinery—Mrs. S. J. Townsend.
For Sale Horses.
Wanted—Furnished Room.

o’clock

soon as

is tiuished.
A second attempt was made to break into the
house of I)r. Morse on Free street Suuday

Maine Wesleyan Seminary.

ThuiNdar, August

[Special.]

death by falling from the haymow in his
ham.
The fare on the Grand Truuk from Lewiston
to this city is $1.00.

thoroughly

NEW ADVERT IS EM ENTS.

ON

MATTERS IN MAINE.

Blueberries have arrived in the market.
Workmen commenced taking off the old roof
from Music Hall yesterday. The inside is to

Ajlveriinemeatii To-Day,

—

BY TELEGRAPH.

of

RYAN.

|

natrnuuge

jyh-lrn

they receive.

OHAKLES S. CHASE, Adm’r.

I—
THE

POETRY.
Two Veils,
SALLIE

BY

MISCELLANEOUS._

1STEW YORK

University

M. B. PIATT.

wan life a buried passion
Blossomed like a grave-rose in her face;
‘'Sweet, my child,” she said, “in what fair
Do you mean to wear that lovely lace?”

“Thus”—and with

ESTABLISHED 183a.

Medicines.

From the mm’s

fashion

leverish hand and shaken,
Round ber head the precious veil she wound,
“Faith in man,” she said. “1 have forsaken;
Faith in God most surely I have found.
a

Coach,

Sperm.

Furniture,
Polishing,

Kerosene,

Loom, Harness

W hale,

and
Shellac

Varnishes

Wool

aud

Alii.

AND

the girl with girlish laughter,
“Sister, do you envy me my veil?”
“Yoh may come, to ask for mine hereafter,”
Answered very piteous lips and pale.

Have cured, not on pa’-er. but positively cured in the
New England States and Canada,
Over 2000

“No;

for your black cross is heavy bearing;
Tediouseounting these stone bea Is must be.
Oh, but there are jewels w orth the w earing
Waiting iu the sunny world tor me!

“*

care—you are forgetting.
D not broi ler thorns among my flowers,
Only buds aud leaves; your tears are wetting
All my bridal lace.” They fell in showers.
a

cases

3000
1000
1000
2000
2<M>0
3000

within 3 years,
of Rheumatism.
Catarrh.
Deafuess and Eye

THE

Portland,

BAX1ER

Piles

PORTABLE

see my bride-veil! there were never
horns so sharp s those within its lace;
Sister, give me yours to wear forever;
Give rue yours, and let me hi le my face.”

Monthly Hr August.

MILK
—

Dominion.

be treated by letter. Advice free.
Agents wanted in every lown.
Tar Ointment cures Piles in 24
Coui|»ouud
Staples*
hours, cures chilb ains, chapiied hands, sore lips, sore
nose; good for all kinus of sores. Price 50 ee ts per
package. The money will be refunded where it fail*
to g.ve satisfaction.
The University Medicines cure diseases that physicians cniiuot cure and consequently pronounce them
incut able.
Catarrh (the mother ot consumption,)
Scr fula, Salt Rheum, and m jny other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of the University Medicines. Some ot its greatest cures are of a nature that will not permit certificates to l>e made public
Such as Spermatorrhoea,
the greatest destroyer of humauity on the fa* e of tlie
g obc. How many bewail the loss of precious vitality
without having the least ideaot the cause. Their
manhood is daily vanishing, and they are gliding into a state of hopeless decay. Its victims ure among
all ages, sexes and stations. It s dragging millions
yearly to insauity and premature graves. Motlieis,
Cases

MAGNESIA.
“NUPERIOR TO CALCINED OR CAR■l ON ATE

MAGNESIA,

OF

WITH-

OUT 1HEIB DANGEROUS ASSOCIATIONS.’*
Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians
the couutry, as being the GREATEST
yet presented to tne medical public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

throughout

ANT-ACID

if __.1_

ilCtli L Will

11,

Sourness

or

Acidity

of the

Stomach,

stru
You
this

Indigestion,

FOR CHILDREN

superior to any other preparation, requiring no
persuasion to induce them to take it, an-! is also pe
ouliady adapted for females during i»regu;iucy.
It is a positive preventive against the ioodol infants
souring „r the stomach. In cases of
It is

Summer Complaints and Diarrhoea,
so common with young children, the

III ilk of

lflagnesia

not be

Try it once and you would
without it.

FOR SALE AT

WHOLESALE BY

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
J. W. PEKK1NS & CO.

inylS

6m

CARRIAGES l
Save

Your
—

Buying

BY

at

—

Money

—

Carriages

your
the

—

Old and well known Carriage Manufactory
—OF—

J. M, KIMBALL & CO.,
—OF—

Zenas

SUCCESSOR*
Who has the largest and best assortment of Single
:md ’ight Double Carriages ever exhibited in Maine,
among them many new and nriginaJ designs (many
«•! w hich have been
copied by other concerns,) and
ail of which are l'ullv u» to the staudard for qualitv
which gave to the OLD HOUSE its well-earmd
reputation of buildiug the best carriage in New Eng-

!

land.

I^Kemember the Old Repository,

The Leader J!
Palmer, assisted by L. O. Emerson.

Choirs. Conventions and Sii.ging Clashes will welcome this new Chur, b Music Book, tilled with new
tunes, anthems, chants, «&c., &c., all ot the best

quality.

PRICE $1.38

The
By

Song Monarch!
Palmer,

H.

$12.00 PER DOZEN.

or

assisted

by L. O. Emerson.

Especially for Singing Classes. First 86 pages contain the elementary course, the same as that in ti e
Leader, which course is followed by more than HO
; agts tilled with the most interesting Secular and
Barred Music for practice. Equal to the Song King
in interest.
Price, 75 cl*., or $7.50 per dozen.

j

American School Mu>ic Readers.
Schools,

OLIVER DITSOS &

BosLod.

CO., CHAS. 4. DITSOK
mB’dway, New

jlylG

j

& CO. !
York, i

HEW BRITAIN

PURE WHITE LEAD

pair Shops.
Hartford.CoDn- Feb. 18, 1873.
Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a very
thorough trial, ami are satisfied t.iat it is equal to
Your I ulv,
auy now manufactured.
V.
.PERRY,
Master Car Builder, H. r. & F. R. R.
W. W.
Hole

WHIPPLE & ( O.,

Agent*,

fe23

21

eodly

A. S. lAMAO
Patent Pure ltrj Air Refrigerator
The best ami Ouly Reliable One ii:
the Market.
is indispensable to butchers, Provision
dealers,
ITHotel
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

than it* cost every Summer. Butcherr
v.-bo use it, in its best form, will soon find theirnieate
recommended by tbeir customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current nt cold air is kept
onstantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this lias been fullv tested in
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established in eiebteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to
save

mere

SCOTT D. JO ICC AN,
AREN'T FOR MAINE,

No. 2 Park Street

or

NTo. 80 Middle St.,

o whom all applications
as lull power to settle

should lie made, and who
mcbfeodtf
Infringements,

is

hereby given that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed
NOTICE
Executor of the Will of

JOHN
late of Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased
and lm«
taken upon himself that trust
by giving
as
toe law directs. All persons
having
demknds
noon
Ine estate of said deceased, are
e*l
the same, and ail persons indeb ed m
said es a «
ure called upon to make payment to

McKEARNEY,

lSmdn
requi™to
!hn

CHARLES HUMPHREY. Executor
Yarmouth, July 7, 1874.
jy8dlaw3w2-r-

B ill for Sale.
cat-rig Boat, 23 feet Iona, a net beam. New
Sail aud Rigging. Also Skifl. Oars, Babbitt’s
patent anchor mi very fast and in ordtr for inmied-

NEW

late use. Will be sold much less than actual cost
as the owner must leave tne
city at once. For trial
and further particulars inqure’of
CYRUS » NTEVENN.
9 Exchange *4lrrel,
i!

of ROBERT THAYER
NTKkIJNti,
Orriiinc House, Peabes’ lain ml.
where she can be seen.
Jylfsilw*

or

.__

I

!

was a continual rack of pain.
My throat and
so
effected that 1 could scarcely
a conti ued cough.
limbs badly
knee was tw ice as
as the left one.
I
move or bear my
on It.
My

lungs
breathe, with
swollen! My

badly

My

right
scarcely

large
weight

coul-

physid

clans said they could not help me. In this condition
(without expecting <t cure), but hoping for temporary
relief, I employed Dr. Staples. In less than 48 bout s
after applying the Acapuncturatur, I could breathe
and walk with perfect ease, aud I am now
perfectly
free from the above mentioned troubles.

MISS KATIE MILES.
Cumberland Mills, Mar. 5th, 1874.
For fifty years 1 have been troubled with Scrofulfc.
Some fifteen year s ago a fearfu. ulcer broke out on ray
j«g. luree mourns ago n uau extended trum the
aDkle joiut nearly to tbe knee. I could not move
without pain.
In ibis condit’on I commenced taking tbe University Medicines. At first it drove out
a fear ful ournor all over me.
In a few davs tbe humor begau to subside, and the ulcer is now healed
and 1 feel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLIN,
my 11
w3m20

Non-Resident Taxes
In tbe Town of New Olonceciter in tbe
County ofC'nmberlnud for tbe Year 1873

following
11HE
non-resident

is

a

list of

taxes

on

real estate of

owners In the town ot New Gloucesfor the year 1873, in bills committed to Benjamin
W. Merrill, Collector of said town, on the 21st day

ter

Market Square,

PORTLAND, ME.

For twenty years I have suffered with Scrofula and
Salt Rheum. My head, hack and 1 gs were covered
with scaliness of the skin. Have paid oui hundreds
of dollars to first class physicians without benefit
About four yearB ago, 1
under treatment
of the University Medicines and was cured in one
and
there
has
been
n
month,
eruption since.
S1EPHEN C. MCNSEY, Sailmaker,
No. 3 Conmierc»a! Wharf, house 27 Chestnut St.
Portland, Nov. 10t 1873.
For several vears I have been troubled with Catarrh and Scrofula. About two months ago,
my head

A FTEB

ACM?

Some ten months ago 1 c ntracted the Southern
fever (fever and ague), in South Carolina. After
trying several physician* and getting no better 1 was
obliged to give up nay vessel and stopped some time
iu Philadelphia to doctor, all to no benefit. 1 then
came to Portland and put myself under treatment
of Dr. Staples. In 48 hours my disease was broken
up. In one week 1 was as well as ever.
CAPT. H. F. DAVIS, Knightsville, C. E.

put‘myself

d&w2w

ample experience in practical use, this
XV lead is now conceded to be all that is claimed
lor it, and is guaranteed fully equal to any in the
market.
Jt. is strictly pure, containing
nothing but fine
white lead and tli best refined linseed oil.
Jt is unexcelled in body.
Jt is unsurpassed in PURITY OF color.
Jt is Of EXTRAORDINARY IINENES8.
State assayer’s Office. I
Slate st.. Boston.
J
Gentlen>en:—I have ana./zed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by The New Britain White
Lead Company, with resul
as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from a. alterations or makeweigh s of any kin Land isroumf in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very cense, ha?' pood
covering power,
and is in every ref pec of stan .ard
quality.
n. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State As8ayer and Chemist, Mass.
'■rusted8 Hartford, Providence d’ Fishkill It. R. Re-

think the medicine is all that it is recommended to
ho and the best ever before the public. 1 would advise all suffering with Scrofula to use the Uuiversity
Medicines. Any one wishing any further proof of
the benefit that I have received from your medicine
1 should he
to answer all questions
Youis resi eetfuily,
MRS. SUSAN CARTER.
Bluebill Falls, Maine, March 2d, 1874.

HARTFORD, COM,
Under Patent? dated Oct. 27th, 1868, April 13th and
20th, 1869, and June 28th, 1870.

has been returne.i by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 2d day of June, 1874, hv his
certificate ot that date, an-l now remain unpaid, notice is hereby given that if tbe sard taxes, interest
and charge-* are not paid lmo the treasury of the
said town within eighteen months trom the date ot
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amoun
due therefor including ihe interest and charges wil
without further notice be sold at public auction a
Sew ill Gloss' store Upper Gloucester, in said town,
on SATURDAY, the 2nd day of January, 1875, at
two o’clock, P. M:
June. 1873.

Tax for 1873.
Names.

Ratio of tax $1.15 on $100 valuation.
Acres. No. Lot. No. Div. Aru't.
104
33
ltj
$1 5
Samuel Poole,
144
46
1 90
Charles P. Jordau,
3
104
33
1 37
Benj. Burnham,
105
37
1 5
6£
Elijah Bennett,
17
1 44
James H. Mayall,
35
Samuel Tuttle,
1044
1 37
Samuel Poole,
1
Charles P. Jordan,
3
1 37
1 m
61
Benj. Burnham,
Elijah Bennett,
14
1 44
James H.
35
102
7
2 74
Shadoc Humphrey,
18
92
A. S. Hatch,
1 u
10
Mrs. Wm. Tiue,
393
99
Daniel Merrill,
2
8
3
Joshua Pierce, lira,
69
« 91,
Tuttle & Lawrence, land
formerly owned by Joseph
M. ^awyer,
2 30
William Sweetsir,
20
2 30
Wm. Harmor.,
unpaid
highway tax of 1872,
75
Charles H. Smith, known
as the J. E. F. Cushman
Samuel

Tuttle,

place, unpaid highway
tax of 1872, balance due,

10 92

BENJAMIN W. MERRII L,
Trea >urer of New Gloucester.
New Gloucester,
21, 1874
ju25dtf

Awarded First Premium by American
Institute, 1869, 1870 and 1871: field
Medal
by Louisiana and Texas
State Fairs, 1871 ; and First
Premiums whenever fairly
put iu competition.

FOR

SALE

Frank H.

BY

Houghton,

7 & 9 CENTRE STREET,
Portland, Maine,
STATE
No

AGENT.

SCHOOL
ALE

Teacher to take charge of the

AM School, Biddeford, vie.

Applicants

High

wid be'e-

quired to furnish satisfactory evidence of having
graduated at some N. E. Coliege, and of having had
some experience in
teaching a school of the abovementioned grade
Salary literal.
to
be made prior to Aug. 10, A. 1> 1874. Applications
Address.

jylOdtr

»

S.S.COMvirTEE.
Biddeford, Me.

t- n.

150 tons (2,240 lbs) White-ash,-frtove size,
per ton
Boston, 900 tons (2,240 lbs) White-ash, steamboat
size, per ton.
Boston. 75 ions (2,240 lbs) Rcd-ash, for stoves and
fumaces, per ton.
Boston. 15 tons (2,240 lb*) Bed-ash, egg-size, per tou.
Boston, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-asli, iiut->ize, per ton.
Brooklyn, 700 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain,
screened for steam boilers, per ton.
Brooklyn, 50 tons (2,240 lbs) Loiust mountain, egg
size per ton.
Brooklyn. 50 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain, stove
size, per ton.
Norfolk, 50 tons (2 240 lbs) Cumberland coal, run of
the mines, per ion.
Philadelphia, 150 tons (2,240 lbs) best quality Lehigh
coal, egg size, per ton.
League lland, lfO tons r2,240) best quality Lehigh
coal, sto\e size, j>er ton.
Washington, 50 tons (2,240 ibs) White-ash, stove coal,
120 tons

ton.

(2,.40 lbs) Anthracite,

stove

size,

Pensacola, 50 tons (?,240 lbs) Anthracite coal, per ton.
Bureau of Yards and Docks,•Cass 2D, Bituminous
Coal, 1874—’75.
Kittery, 100 tons (2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal for

smith’s u*e, per ton.
15 tons (2,240 lbs) English cannel coal, pei
tou.
Boston 50 tons (2.240 lbs) Lump Cumberland coal for
blacksmith’s use, per ton.
Brooklyn, 25 ton (2.240 lb*) Broad-top coal, run of
the mines, best quality f ir smith’s use. per Ion.
BiooKivn. in »on*
ros) best insahalJ cauuel coal
for fire-eugiues per ton.
Washington, 100 ions (2,250 lbs) Cumberland coal,
average ruu of mine*, per ion.
Brooklyn, 25 tons (2,240 lb*) Locust mountain, nut
size, per ton.
Pensacola, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal Der
ton.
All tbecoal to be ofthe best quality of its kind;
to be delivered into cans provided by the Government, and the quantity to te delivered to be paid tor
at the weight* of the Navy Yard scales.
All the coal ettbraced in these classes to be delivered on or before the 1st of November next.
Bond and security to the full aniouut of the contract w 11 be required to secure its faithful execution
and fulfilment, and the Bureau reserve the right to
reject any or all of the bids.
C. R. P. RODGERS,
jyl3dlaw4wM
Chief of Bureau.

Kittery,

No Hanger from Explosiou—No liability
to get out of Order.

In abort. it is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
the world. We
fully guarantee them in all the above
particulars.
COLT’S ARMS CO. have sp.ned no
expense iu getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MA-

CHINES with which to build these itotnnef. so that
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly interchangeable, t be importance of which will be understood by all who are at all familiar with machinery. Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate of every other one of that size, and in case
of breakage, the broken part caube immediately replaced by its perfect duplicate.

The inventor of this Engine had in view, in its
construction, the great need that exists tor a perfect
Steam Eagino -of enmll power—adaptud ton!!
ot light mechanical work and that should also cointtfne all that is good iu Steam Engineering.
The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
most perfect combustion, anu to take up the greatest
nossible amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point was, to make a (terfect cut-ofl
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up
the temperature oi the cylinder to prevent loss Irradiation or condensation.
The third point was. to combine and make tho

whole a mechanically and scientifically correct machine ; all its parts being provided with means to
rake up lost motion, so that it may be used for any
number of years, and always run smoothly. In ail
these particulars as much care has been taken as in
the largest and most perfect engine ever constructed.
The tesult is—the greatest amount of power
PROPORTIONED TO THE AMOUNT <»F FUEL CONSUMED—thus proving the f ict—well known to men
ot science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuely to the production of motive power.

Machinery for

any purpose furnished at
Manufacturers’ Prices.

CIjEANE SERD FOR CIRCVI.AR.
lull
dlwtTSTtf

DR. FLINT’S

QUAKER BITTERS

These celebrated Bitters

are com-

posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and,
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following comDyspepsia, Jaundice,
jiver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,

Jdaints:

Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cohl Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Dilticulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,

everything caused hy an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant., so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease’) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.l.
EOS SALE EVERYWHERE.

on
—

Nervous Diseases
AND

THE

During

Book, Card and Jol

—

Cordial Balm of

Syricmn.

18*5 Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop had a
new and peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his n< tice by the very
strange ettect it produced on an animaf who had
accidentallly swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance he was led to make many exi»erim* Tits on the lower animals, aud he soon discovered
that it had a very i»eculiar effect on the Nervous systhe year

PRINTING

<

with

imrvAiia

tlinf

A..

..Ik_

to the conclusion that he iia<l discovered % new
and valuable addition to the medicines ot fbe
pharmacopoea. He so -n found that this medicine,in eon
junction with some others, cured nervous diseases ot
all kinds with a certainty and rapidity of which he
had no previous conception
A tew words on that specia’ disease generally known
as Nervous Debility, r Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on bv total ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought on in uianv cases
biought on through no fault o’ the person afflicted,
bin by < isease, long confinement, and several other
causes—but in all cas s the effect on the cor,st*tuDon
is the sane.
Heretofore, there has been do cure for
this disease, hut Dr% Lotnrop, having put
up this
medicine in the form of CORDIAL LALM OF S/KICUW AND TONIC PILLS, combined with other
medicines, oth rs them to all sufferers as a safe and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full ot patients, iu many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debility. Many thousands suffer in silence, h peless of relief, having often been deceived
by unprinciple quacks. Such *s not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OF SYR ICUM and TONIC PILLS. A very short trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or ; lcoholic stimulants, Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus’ Dance, Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Restlessness during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, irritability, Nervousness. Twitching of
the Nerves, and all other Nervous Diseases*will find
this medicine a r« al b'essing.
Should any person in o whose hands this notice
«*omes, have a tiieud whom Le knows or thiuks is afflicted wi b any Nervous Di-ease, Nervous Debility,
etc., he will confer a real kindne son his friend by
^ending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured bv the use of Dr. Lothrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all D: uggists.
Dr. Lothropmay be consulted, free of charge, on
all dise «ses, at the United States Hotel, I ortland,
Me., on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, duly
21 22, and
Jyl4d3m
came

23._
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This in the ONI.¥
Lead

QUALITY of White
that we have trade lor the
•
last sixteen yean.

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,
182 Front

St,

New York.

PACKAQKSi
WOOD PaTLS. 12J, 25 and 50 ibs. each.
K KGS, 25, 50 and li 0 tb-. each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 600 lbs. each.
CASES, containing four 25tb. TIN PaILS.
12J lb. Wood and 25 ib. Tin Pails $c in advance.
SOLD BY

W. W. WHIPPLE A CO.,
31 Market Square. Porilautl.
dtf
ap22

J.D

For Cowell (via I.awrence) at 6.15, 8.10 A.
M.,
3.15 R. M
For Forl.momh (via Portvmnutb & Dover
Railroad Irom Dover) at 6.15 A M
For
aurord ao.l II au. hr.u r
(via New
Market Junction) at 6.15 A. M., 3.15 p. M.
Tor Concord aim iriaudieater (via Lawrence) at 9.10 A M.
Ti.r Rochester, Alton Buy Centre Harbor and %Volfbor«’Ugh (via Dryer & Winuipicogee R. R.aid Si earner ‘‘Alt. Washington”) at
9.10 A. M.,3 15 P. M.
Parlor Larson Trains leavin Portland at ® 10 A
M 3 15 P. M. Boston. 8.15 A. M.t 6 00 P. M.
All trains stop at Old Orchard Beach.
♦Does not stop at Blue Point or Scarbore except to
leave Passengers taken west of Biddeford.
JAS. T. FURBER,

CO.,

OF

St.
dtf&Sup

TRAINS.

AKItANGEXENT.

Every

description

ot

Work

For Lake
-«-■■■■

p.
For

follows:
Express from QueLec, Montreal and West at 8.40
as

M.

_MAN

CRESCENT SPECTACLES
Improve Vour Sight.
rnifE Crescent
C
oflered to the
teed superior to all
ket. For clearness

jSpfctacies

now

Public are guaranothers In the mar'and distinctness ol

they
rivaled, the'otalabot prismatic
colors and reiractory rays al way
u u d in Pebbles
renders them espec- [ Trade Mai t] i a 11
y desirable.
Being ground wiili
great care, they are
*re< from all imperfections and impurities
Tliev are
mounted in Gold, Silver, Shell, Rubber aud Steel
fra mi s and will last many years wi.hout cliauge.
vision
ence

are

tin-

-Jfo

For sale only by

our Agents.
ABNER LOWELL,

and Optician, Sole Agent for
PORTLAND, M A I N K
33f“None genuine without the trade-mark stamped
in every pair.
Manufactured by
Fellows, aloluirN &• lllapp, New York.
Look for Trade Mark. No peddlers Employed.

___diawT&wly
Locust Treenails.

100.000 best Riff l.oenst Treenails
*
150.000 best Hawed \\ liiu Oal< do
40,000 beat quality Canada Rneew.
—ALSO—

W hite Oak & Hard Wood Flank & Wedges
AT

LOWEST CASH FKICEii

la.

TAYLOR,

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,

_PORTLAND,

ME.

dtt

Carriages

lor Sale as a Bargain.
nice new open Box Buggy, and one second
hand Concord Wagon. Also two setts ol light
whee ls will be sold cheap at

ONE
»piM

HOVEY &

45

m.

Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,

Bay and Steamer Mt. Washington, 7.30 a.
(passengers taking this train can make the entire

Express trom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45a. m.
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewistcn
and Auburn at 2 20 p. m.
Ex pi ess trom Quebec, Montreal and W7 est, Lewiston ana Auburn, at 7.45 p. m.

Passenger

Offices

74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

AND

I

HOTRT, m«pnrrn«v
the leading Hotel, in the State, at which.
Embracing
the
Daily

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

I kess may

always t>e

DEAN'S,
Preble St., Portland, Ale.

found.

ALVBED.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

Alfred House, R. II, G>di>g, Proprietor.

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, Ml. Louis, Omaha,
tiagiuuw, Mi l*nnl, Mall Cake City,
Dearer. Man Franciaeo,
and all

AUBUBN
Kim

points in the

Northwest, West and
J

House,

Court. St. W. S. A

Proprietors.

Southwest

Proprietor.
***"**’ G.

er,

C?“r*

C. FURNIVAL Agt.

A. Young,

A. A II.

BATH.
Sagadahoc House—K. B. HI ay hew. Prop.
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plummer,
Proprietor

night.

to ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value ^and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ot
one passenger toi eveiy $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secreiarj/ and Treas.
W. J. SPICER, Local
Portland, July 10. 1874.
jyl3dti

Chicago,

BOSTON.
*cho®1 Si. H. D. Parker A
PfrkersH®u"*C-o., Proprielors.
rr 11 use—Chapin,
Gurney A Co.,
k*,t’
Proprietors.

Suprenimdenf.

St. .lames
etor.

Hotel—J. R. Croeher, Propri-

Tremont Honse. Tremont
t-urucy A- Co. Proprietors.

PORTLAND & 0GDEN8BUR0 R.R

St.—Cfanpin

BETHEL.

Chapman Bouse,—Andrews A' Record,
Proprietors

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MAIL

Monday, July 13, 1874, and

1

until furfollows:
Leave Poitland for Upper Barilett and intennedlate stations at 0.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 p. m.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15 and
11 30 a. m au.J 4.15 p.m.
Leave Nmtb Conway for Portland at 615 a.
m., 12
m. and 4.45 p. m.
The 8.40 a. m. from Portland connects with steamers leaving Bost >n the previous evening.
Also conne- ts u< Boston & Maine Transfer Station with morning trains from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via
Maine Central Railroad.
Excursion steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects with 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects
with 1.30 p. m.
Stages at South Windham for Windham, Raymond,
Casco, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebago Lake for Standish Corner.
Stages at Baldwin tor Cornish, Porter, Keizer Falls
and Freedom, S. H.
Stag, s at Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Stages at Frye burg tor Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Gien Station for Glen House (twice
daily.
Stages ai Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fa by an

Proprietor.

POA CROFT.

Foxcroft Exchauge, P. M. Jeffords, Pro-

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return good until «‘ctober ,st, $lo.00
For further information apply to J. B.
COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
oetiWdtf
JOHN POBTEOUS. Agent.

nt. Cutler House,—Uirniu Raaton, Proa
prielor.
LEWISTON.
Br Witt House, iTJetlen A Co., Proprietors.

ni.

from Upper
12.35 p. m.

riving

Bartlett at 5.15

a

m.

daily,

ar-

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Jos. U. Harmon,
Prop.

tf
J313_
EASTERN &MAINE CEN-

l.INCOLNVIL I.E.
Bench House—E.E. Phillips, Proprietor.

TRAL RAILROAD.

I.ITTLE t ON, N. H.

Thayers Hotel,

COAiHENCINGJINB l, JS»4.

Leave Portland for Portsmouth and Dover

(Sunday excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p.
Leave Bangui for Portland, Poit-mouiu

Great In duction in Freight nn«l Parage
Hale >iiwnyn Lower limn by auy
other If uic. I out fori. Nataly
and Eceueniy t'ombiueil.

Passage Rates: Cabin SlOO,
Steerage }££>0. These rate* iuClude
TION8,

SLEEPING
ACCOM MO DA
AND
MEALS
THEREBY
AVOIDING ANY L\ K.\ < n a u- is.

daily

m.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green,
Prop.
Eiui House, Main St. W. \V. Whilmarak

Proprietor.

NAPLES*
Elm House, Nathan Church A Sons, Proprietors.

il2.55P.M.,'8.23 P.M.

Leave Porismouth tor Portland, Bangor, Houlton
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Pori land tor Lewis ion, Bath,
Rockland, Anusta, Waierville and Skowhegan, at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Pori land (via Danville) lor
Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at tl.05 P M
Leave Portland for Balh, Lewiston,
Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P. M.
Leave-Portland tor Bangor, via
Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45
p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath ami Augusta at 15.50 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.45 P. M.
Leave Biddetord lor Portland at tS.OO A. M.. returning at 5.35 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.13 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to Sew Sorg
|,y 0ne or
other ot the routes trout Boston. Passengers
ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. lM. train arrives iu Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train foi
New Yorn, ail rail, also with the 5.30 P
M
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall
Stouington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. tram
arrive? in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theUreat Falls and

Hubbard Hotel, H, H abbard, Proprieto
PITTSFIELD.
Laucy House— Fleicfaer A Uale, Proprietors.

PHILLIPS.
»«r«irn

car

I1* intoxicated pernoun
the bouts.

train

CHARLES F. HATCH.
General Manager.

Propvietors.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

SACCA KAPPA.

Central llou^r-A Ivin Allen, Proprieto

Dir6t ra'l route to Wiscasset, New
JtSiT^SgncasUe, Damat scotta, Waldoboro,
iWarmi and Kockland.
No change of ears between Portland

SHoWHFGAN.
Turner House. W. G. Iseselton, Proprsetor.
Kim House,

and Kockland.
Sleauiers leave Kockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliias, Mount Desert Viual Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
I .cave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1 00

M. II. Ilil'on, Proprieto

VINAL HAVt.N, LANE » ISLAND.
Ocean

House,

F. M.

r. m.

Stages connect at Kockland. for Camden, Lincoln
vide, Northport. South Thom aston and St. George,
daily. At Kockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnoniastoo tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jellerson and
Whitelield, Mondays
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro’ for North
Waldoboro’, Washington

WILTON.
Wilton House. l“. IV Green.

f\ I I D C
V

U

At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaqnid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at ,ow rates
A. COOMBS. Suu’t.

—

ivKsItt_O.

j.

>

only a trial
to satisfy tlie most
skeptical. No luuuhug about it. Mon-

daily.

_Jy]

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

$100worth
Stamp
v

tf

0,for“B lOcts
and 10 cents to

C. H. BAKU & CO., Box 1533, Bangor, Me.
a u23

jidtg

■■■

ey given
fa Is to cure.

a

a

CATARRH.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
■wa^Kochesiei and intermediate stations at
7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M..
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for boston,
over Boston <& Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagif
^
and Liroington .daily.
At South Waterlioro for Ross Comer and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Parsonsiield

BRA GO

81PEIUOK

FOKEMT CITY
as

follows:

_

Portland,

leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
M.
Fare *.1.50.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Ex
change Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Liues. for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken ai low rates
•I. K COVI*E, J K..General Agent. mcb30tf

I

STATION

Norfolk mid Baltimore and YVasliim,toe
U. C. Steum.slii|< Liuc.

••

it ufiam

BaLiiMUkK.
Steamships:—

Laicrtnee,*' Capt.

Howes.
“William Crane," Capt. Soiomi n Hu\,es.
Window
“George AppoUl,”
Loveland.
Capt.
Blacks tone " Capt. Geo. ti. I.alleit.
“John Hopkins,” Capt W. A. Ha.left
Freight forwarded tram Norfolk to S' ushington
m earner Lady oi the La
Freight forwarded truce s onoik to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; a»d by the I'a. & Tenn.
r.

M.

Air Line to all point? in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama aud Georgia; and over the Seatonst and Roato all points in North and South Carol iio
bv the Balt. Js Ohio R. R. to Washington and
11

to South ana West.
Fine Passengei accommocations.
Fare including berth and Meal* to Norfolk 915.00.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore 915, rimet>5 hours.
For further information am.i-, to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Juue2t/
5;i CentraI Wharf. Boston.

STOAIAGTOA LOJL!
FOR

NEW
OF

YORK,

ALL

il.’ID

Iul2

romos.

pair.

They
Send

j 2,M.

*a ».0O Reward.
above teward will be
THEleadiug
to the conviction

ting

out the water
Mo’TiU’a wharf.

paid for information
oi

from my tanks

any person lor leton Cross stieet an
W. H. HALL,

Steamer-. Eleauora and Kram.miaJ
Will until further

follows:

notice

run aa

Leave Frunkliu Wharf.Portland
every MOm'AV and THURSDAY, at 5 P.M., and leave Pier
3a
East River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for thia
route, and both she and the Franconia are lb ted up
with tine accoui mi slat ions tor pa * singers, makii gtlns
the most convenient and comfortable rout* to* travellers between New York ami Maine. The*-fteninera
will touch at Vineyard Haven duriiu ib
summer
mouth.- on their passage to and noiu N w York.
Passage in State Room $5, nmal* extra.
Goods forwarded to and trom Philadelplda, Montreal. Quebec. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Ship|*ers are requested to *» ml iheli heigh. to the
Steamers as t lrly as I P.on the days they kave
Portland. For further information ap| l'y to
HENRY FOX, Gem-ia 1 Agent, Poilbni.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3k,
R.. New y»,k.
Jy16
dtf

AGENCIE.
_

S. IS. NILES,
ADTBBTIII9IG

AI. KM’.

Contracts for Advertisements iu all Newspapers oi
all cities and towns of the United
States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. # Treiuont Street, Boston.

AfhN*

ti)Vi:iMiii\c Afiswi'Y
•iKk’ WAftil llOl

pu«.vr-

&

10b WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printer*’ Materials. Advc riistiuenie inserted in any
i*aj er in the United States or Cnnadaa at publisher*’
lowest prises. Send for estimates.
EMIUSJ

3

ADVGRTI8IKC} ACtYt'Y,
WASHINGTON STREE 1, BOSTON.

121

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
Uiiiicrt State*, and British 1 r^vinces at th« lowest
contract prices.
Au> information cheenally given
and estimates promptly iuurnibhed.

liOKACU

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. M. PE ITENGILL & PO.'S
AUVEBTINING

AUKNfl.

No. 10 Slate

St., Boston, and 37 Pai k Bow, New York.
Estimates liirnished Brans f, Advertising In all
Newspapers in the United State, end Lri.ish Provinces.

GEOHGE **. iiOUELL A CO

,

AUUiitriM.VR ASSENTS
FOR

ALL THE LEADING NE WSPAPEBS.

Itea’ers in Printing Materials of
every
Jvpe, Presses, ete.
twice No. II Park Bow, New York.

BATES

&

description.

LUCUE,

Newspaper Advertising Ag.-uts,
31 PARK

ROW,

TORN.

NEW

J. U. Bates, late of
D. It. Locke, o Locke .B
S. M. Pettengiil .V Oo.
Jones, Toledo s.1 ale.
Send lor list of 1UU choice newspapers.

WHEELER,

PROVIDENCE. K. 1.,

MIT

SUMMER

Shortest

w

c

For

Prepaid aid Return Tickets is-ued at reduced
rates. Api l.v to A. L. FAKMFli, Genera!
Agent
for New Kugland, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.
^tnliug € bet lift iiauiU for il
au»» I'pwnrdk
my*27dtf

■

either Pliila., Boslcn otCin.,0*

..

For toe

For sale

Sat’d’y’

1} »Mw

T*1* t!ishe»l Ilniienl A111 horitit*
«f
Europe say the *trou&>e:»i Tonic, Puritier and
Deobstruent kuowu to the medical world ia

JURUBEBA.
It arrests decay of vital forces, exl tu.tion
of the
nervous
system, restates vigor to the tlehil.tatetl
cleanses vitiated bluurl, removes vesiele olwtiueiR.ua
ami acts directly on the Liver i.ml S| I,en.
*1
pro
a bottle. JOHN W. K ELI.OL.tA.New York.

Lands

SEND FOlt “THE

PIONEER,”

handsome Illustrated Paper. containing the 11,mr.

8TF.au

auuled
....

Law. A NEW NL MBLR
ust p..bHshwi,
free to to all parts ot the w irkl.
\ J.c
O. K. DAVIS.
‘-tutu
U. P. It. ft..
Omaha. Neb.

Commlssiouer,

_jJ7t4w__

tssrk.
agents for
>’Ae
MrANTEDHannah
Duston. and th* Indian
turn of

of >?tr h Hf/land,

histoiic.il value.
Cornhill, Boston.

our new
U.rs.
b arn
work ori Drilling inf* rest and
B. li. RUSSELL, Publisher. 33

a

j>7tiw

v|~

W^ANTED— Air* nth

for 4'II Allisin n|
den. N P Banks. Bi*h«>;, «< i.
BRUT HAVRN. and Vim. M. Cm sell. LL I>. with
eulogie* ot Carl Schuri, Geo. W. Cart la, an 1 on eiw.
Exclusive teriiiory. N<* competition. Addnw-.,
H EAltLE, I’ubliaber, Boetou,
ji7i4w

Agcsi,

* *

i.onv .V finer. Bo-ion.

,j*

Cheheagne !
29th, IS74

harming

Ten Years treriil, lutrrrsl only tf Per
f'l.

A

Freight for the
R. R., and Soat
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLL AES.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

t

200 PIANOS and

Leaving

Chelieague at i a. in. and 4 p ni
Leaving Little Chelieague Island at 7.30 a ui’’’
m.

by all Druggist*.

SOW FOR SALK VEBI CHEAP.

'sailing vessels.
West by the Penn.

and 5 p.

Household.

PRICE PER BO'J TLE, 1*3 CENTS.
RKIlll)( HOYT.
P»er.el.r,
303 Greenwich St., .v y.

IN NEBRASKA.

Wharfage.

run as

t

TRY IT.

NH-.iui-.in5* Line.

and after

Co.„

The UNIVERSAL HEMLINE

HHUDELPliB

MONDAY, Juno
will
ONsteamertireal
follows:

n_

v

a

CAIPH 0 R 11\ E

Rich

—AND—

B. !»»

ja.hdlw

jjitiw

.BOSTON

It’o

bed

wal.

HsKon: stm oaLks, and ciiund
illKvs:Mt:.N I s, an
now Olf/r rig
e-ire
.
plot.- I.ife it isioey ol this irtirld-rt’’
d ui !.
ami BkittrACTiiK, which unfolds also the
ectlmu*
ties and wealth of a wild and Ml intis k
fit. country. It is jutl rtndu. 2,Ci’(l n ruts Irani
tiu cL'Iu
One agent sola IMA, another IO.» oi.. vrtk
l ,.r
particulars, address III K it A U D, UKOs.

tor the ovlu netr or comulefe t.o .k
m.i
t.n
Circulars ree. Colllbias B« .« k
Hartford, Conn.
U2jK14

Q«ieeuKfoi*ru.
The ClaniEow V ine of steamers sail from
Quebec eveiy Thursday tor Glasgow direct.
Passage- Fiist-Hass—$30 to $100 gold, or it*equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class $30
U. S. currency.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Fnglaud. Ireland, Not way, Sweden. Denmark and Ger-

&

IS DEAD.

Millions have i.Knlli,

ee

Voyage.

WetlVj

ears
s yei

A

—

Leave each port every

III I

hisPEKiLoi

msirateu.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail iron* Qm b« c
eveiy .*»jili«r<liiy ifloruiug,
*«•* Liverpool, touching at
Dei ry.
First-clahs f rtnigluly mail ste rner* of this line
sail trom Halifax eveiy other 1 nesday, commencing May -, for Liverpool, touching at
..i

lFvLNCISTONE

«.»vinomi«ne
HA It iVli
XFYVSl
D“U
»» O J «»e All. aokntsWa t-

SERVICE.

Ocean

No. 5 Washington Build tug,

*

ALLAN_LINE.

in.

J F. BYDEK.
Superior St., Cleveland, O.

Co.

Searaboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Denot rlailv, except
Sunday
5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Mondav, Wednesday at d Friday, ami with the elegaut and popular Ste.imer Stonington every Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday, atriv t.g in New i’orl; aiw«y# in nhvanre ©i all other liue*. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Btston & Maine and
Eadern Railroads and at Rollins & Adam? 22 Exchange St., and W. I>. Little & Co., 494 Exchange St.
L. W. FI LK INS.
I). S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasengei Ag*t. New York.
President.

ickinp,

10 the

Andrews,

Steamship

C. J.

at

For Little

The jol’iest. most rolami plucky story
told
by painter’s
biush, is faithfully copied
are 18 by 22 inch* s in she.
orders to the publisher.

St.

NEWNPAPEBADVEBTIMI.no AGENT

Jn28-ly_TO

ever

tor

'this is the only inside route Avoid
iug Point Judith.

*.

Happy.

Eaarport

at

8EMI-WEEKLY LINE.

OTHFJKM.

Finra Long Wharf, tioston, 3
p.m
From Pino Street \\ hart, Phila
delphia, ai 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rata

Boy PI.ICK and b«

Maine

Steam snips ot this Line sail from
end ot Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-\\ eekiy, tor NORFOLK ana

Pr1ce75cts-

Laugh!

days.

Connections made

Robbmsion, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John lor logic., Anna noli*, Windsor, Kentvtlle. Halifax. N. s., .sfie iu, Amherst, Pietou, Sumnurside, Charlottetown, ana Frederickton,
£fT* Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
jul2dtf

!'• C*

(on line of P. A O. Railroad )
For Naples. Bri 'gton and Mt. Pleasant, No. Brldgton and Harrison on artival of train which leaves
Port laud at 1.30 i*. m.. and connects with r:iin which
arr.ves in Portland at 2.45 p. m
On hi d after July 6tb steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival ot train which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. in.; returning, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.30 p m.
Fare from Portland to Mt. Plea-ant aud teturn
$5.t;0; to Naples, bridgton, North Biidgtouand Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickets at the Depit or at Rollins, Loring A: Adam
No. 22 Exchange St.
Bridgton, July 1, 1*74.
jy3tf

it

104 Federal St.

same

$icbago

LAKE

Digby

Jaha.

On and afler Monday dune 15th,
the lut> motional Steuimd ipiompany’sSteamers, Cltv m Poiiiand,
Cant. S. 11. Pike,New York, Capt.
1
E. b. WilU'hesLei. iDd \. a iirum.
will leave Kai'r au \\ ail, |»>ot
wn’k,
ol State St.,
every MONDAY \\ tUN &SDA V and
FRIDAY, at H P. M., for Ea-t|«rt aim SI. J bn, N. B.
Returning will leave St. John and East put on me

LEAYES

SKBAGO

Mt.

SUMMER AJLl RANGEMENTS.

the

Steamer

aud

Wiudaor ami Halifax.

SEBAGO SI EAR BOAT COMP’Y.

HICKS A CO.,

_jc23endtf__
See Pluck aud

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Eastport, Calai*

Returning
days at 7 P.

It needs

back it

No.

THE

passengers arriving in

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T S O’CLOCK F. M.

Catarrh.

T

I HH I

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

and

boierd

on

ju30utt'

FRANKLIN WHARF,

ft
important
that people sh uld
know It
I)r. Evans’ Remedy will cure

It La

A

Proprietor

fe ritin? Kv« uiugs. al IO
ttnliiVMlay
u ti> ..i Bo#
o’cio* k. >t on arrival ot Lap. *«• V
u.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden. Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, BucK*p< ri, Wiuterport
and Hampdeu.
Returning, w ill leave Bangor ever} Monday, Wednesday »nd Friday no ruing*, at <JoVl«« k. n mtm.g
ut the above named landings, arriving in 1 oiilaud at
5 o’clock p. m.
For tuither particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf.
Port lan 1.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland. May 1874.
mytfttf

Dean,

B.C.

many.

Cane, Proprietor.

«nd Liberty daily.

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,Standish,

received

JOHN BROOKS AND

etor.

Prehle House, Congress St. Gibson A Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
**t». H. K. Ward, Proprietor.
C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. I.. Dram A Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, epp. Uomioo
Depot, Geo.
Kridgha 4 ,4r., Proprietor.
Commere «3 Hoom-L. O. Sanborn A Co.,

CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. KilRailroad Whaif every *<«. u.

nud

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

FOR BOSTON.
In order to accommodate
the city by evening trains,

House, India St. A. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hold, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. Jhi. W heeler, Propri-

express exam. N. B. This
not run Monday

connect at Rochester wilh Dover and Wlnnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock tram making direct connection at
Rochester with traius from Boston,
leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.2U P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.

L'XPRESS, Capt.

Proprietor.
American

BACHELDER,

Limmgton, daily.

KOOOIUIOD,

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry

Sunday Morning, does

♦ Accommodation

AT

Aauuil

Proprie lot.

The 8.15 A. M. train from Boston connects wiih
the Grand trunk Railway tor
Montreal, Quebec and
all i»ar»s of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Honlton, Calais, St. John, haiIlax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. <&c.
A fieight train will leave Portsmouth for
Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
runs

uusr,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

tuuiroaa.

morning.

*■

Proprietors

Tht 8.13 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland m season for passengers to take the mr* nr n>.
u.

HILL.

The Steamer
by. a ill leave

Wil 1 leave the end of Custom House Wharf daily
at 6 A. M. for Trefetl en’s Lauding, returning via
Jones’ Landing and Cushing’s island.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. II. for Peak’s and Cusbiug’s
Islands.
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 I*. M. lor Evergreen, returning via Trefethen’s and Jones* Landings and
Cushing’s Island.
At lz M. lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings.
Ai 10.30 A M. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trefethen and Evergreen l.andings.
And at 7.15 P. 51. f< r Joues’ Landing only.
Ou the last trip from the Island? will leave Ev<rI regreeu Landing and Cushing’s l6l:iud at 5 P. 51
lethen’s 5.10 F. 51., Scott’s at 5.20 P. 51., and Jones’
at9P. M.
rare uowu aim oacK lo cent#,
Duiiren nan price.
Special arrangements can le made by applying at
the ticket office eu the wharf.

AOKAD

PARIS

I

Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt. Desert,) each trii fr.un .lime 111 h to Sep
lsih in *ci.;ition to her usual lauding ai So. W, Harbor, duiiug
wliich time the Lewiston will leave Machiaeport at
4,JO, instead of 5 A. M.

and

prietors.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Janes. Proprietor.

will l«*nve Maehiaspcrt every M*>n*’ay
i'b&r*duy in >imng at 5 o'clock, touching .■» above,
arriving in Portland name night, u»nal)y «..»nne« i.ug
with Puliiuau Train, and curly luonuug i rains lor

after July 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
ONSteamboat
Company’s Steamers HAZFLLE,

Capt. A. S. Oliver, ar.d
will run as follows:

place? West.
Through rates given

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C‘ M. Bailey A Co. Pro-

i.

Returning,

and

For the Islands.

NOBBI DU E WOCK.
Danforth House. D. Dauforth. Proprieto

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House, E. R. D* ake, Proprietor.

Cham. Dkekinh, will
leave Railroad Whirl loot of
'■ ue*«iuy
Slate St., every
-mwPu.I Frill »y Kveaing. «l
IO o’c ark.oroD arrival ol t- t|»res» Train from
Boston, commencing May liltb, lx*; I.
For Rockland, Canine, l>eer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
Weft flaihor (Mt. Desert), Millbri go. Join snort and

ap25il3tu 49 1*9 EXCHANGE BTRKET

noke R. R.

etors.

per Week.

Cap’.

W. D. LITTLE & CO..

NORT H BKIDGTON
Lake notel—J. B* Martiu, Proprietor.

NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Browu A Hilton, Propri-

Trip*

The Steamer LEWISTON,

New and eleg nt lion Steamers with maguifcent
passenger accommodation*. Take H i* route to San
Fram-isco and avoid the snow ami cold of the Overland Route. For Freight and Passage and lull information apply at the Company’s nffke, New York,
or lo the New England Agents,
V
lUklLEXT A
IO If romi Nt., KooImu. Rufus
Ha cb, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents
in Portland.

MOUNT DESERT.
Rockaway House, T. L. Roberts, Prop.

a.

and Boston at U».0U A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston lor Porismouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave hosuiii tor Portsmouth and Portland at 18.15
A. M. 112.30, *6.2!) P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Banjoi
Boulion, Calais and St. John at *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portlaml, Bangor
and St. John at 118.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30,
10.50 and 5.U0 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at 110.28, A. M.:

r. is

Thayer, Proprietor.

MACH IAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. fe. Stoddard, Prop.

PasBeneer trains leave Portland dai(Sun-

for xortranoutb a»«l Boston,
TTJt’Sly,
lavb excepted) at *2.00 A.
““'1., 113.18 p. M.

:'.
f-_.-'“

H. L.

MAI DIAS

<

TO CAIjIjr'OItN'IA.

HILLOWEt.L.
Hallowel! House—H 4). ELAEE, Prep

Portland, July 11, 1874,
Freight trains for all stations leaves Portland daily
at 1
p.

Steamship Company

prietor.

1IARTLAND,
Park House—K. I,. Williams,
Prop.
Hnrtlaud House—I. It. I.itllelield, Prop.

A

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ing.

DANVILLE J I NCHON.
Clark’s Dining Hall, r.rand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan A Hon, Prop
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins A Hons, Props.

BANLOli

Steambont Commnv.

Portland every Saturday at 5.3
51., for HALIFAX, direct
making connections wnli Hit Intercolonial Kailwav, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow ami Pictou, and steamers toi Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsev’s
Stages1 for Cajie Preion,and at Halifax witli steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day ot sail-

Pacific Mail

.jO ct».
J.>

W. W. HARRIS. Agent.

PORTLAND,

#n

Leaving

DIXFIELD.
National Hotel—B A. Marble,Proprietor

Jylldtl

Two

will, until further notice, run alternately

CAM DBM.
Bay View House, E. H. Demuth, Prop.

J>V o io amj 11.30 a. in, from
Upper Bart’ett close
connection is made with trains tor Boston leaving
For. land at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., and
passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as earlv as
by any
oilier route from the mountains or North’Cun
way.
By the 4.13 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston
leaving
Por Ian at 8 p. in. ami arriving iu Boston
early next
morning in sea>on for alt trains South and West.
Passenger station iu Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.
*J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

Freight

Simpson,

Fare to 4 lie bean lie ami return,
Oilier l.nuuiujo,

TO

lINb BTRAiHEKB

D.

Ueui.uing,

and 5 P.M

DIRECTI

rf«»*

CALAIS.
Hotel, AV.

will leave Custom lloo»8 Wharf
aud alter Monday next lor |.itChebea^ue touching at Cushing's and Peaks* Ulanusat :» A.
M. and 2.tfo P. M.
will leave Little Cnebeague at 11 A. M
tle

connection. la Prinrr KHw.m I..
land, Cape Breton null SI. John., .V I'.

I
Inierunlional

LINE

llou^hton,

ASTF K,

hi

With

etor.

run as

J. H. LEG,

Halifax Nova Scotia,

BRCNHWICK.ME.
Dining Rooms, \V. R. Field,
Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

The Steamer Charles

Iron Lino of Steamers !

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

P. A K.

On and after

NKW ARRA.NGEMKXT.

Jr., Portland.

Cony. Proprie

BANGOR.
®*rr>ni*n Honse, J.E. Harriman A Co.
Proprietor*
Frouhlin House,-Harlow St.,
mcLaugli.
Im A Butin, Profru tom,

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In spleniln
condition, Is wen equipped with iirst-class rolling
stock, and is making ihe best connections and quickest time of an} route from Portland to the VV est.
SafTPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attache** to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock mid-

ther notice, traios will

AND

Running between
Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
rum Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia ami l>e\ond. Turongh rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached -y the Penn.
Central and ttie Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
t.ie principal cities in the South ami South west. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
f ill iinformation given
by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St.. Boston, or J. B. COYLE,

AUGUSTA.
House, Stale St. Harrison Bub

■•la

SUMMER ABR4KGEMFNT.

Jeweler

and

over

General Agent eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.
JylO

AGER.

m.

a

the Lake, and return same day) arriving in
trip
Portland at 7.20 p. m
For Woifbor *. via Wolfboro
Junction, all rail, at
7 30 a. m. and 4.15 p. iu.
jvl7dtf
W. 1J. TURNER, Superintendent.

GEO.

MARKS,

for Alton Bay at 7.30

a. in.

gtfasi Express.

WM.

Alton

leave Portland & Rochester

via
m.

•Pullman keeping

and at the Cowest Prices.

tf

Wiimcpiseogee.

Trains

i...

*-....‘;Tr.'r.r.L3DepMi
4.1)

night.

tram

promptly and carefully executed

Agent, Portland.

Gen.

[Advertiser copy.

Conway Railroad.

Daily Press Printing House

STEVENS,

jy20

Mail train at 1.15 p. in., tor Aui-urn and Lewiston
and Island Pond, (stooping at all staiions to l.-laud
Pond.)* connert.ng with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Paris at b p. m.
Express for Montreal, Quebec and West at 12 midTrains will arrive

General Superintendent.

S. H.

LCWlSlon.
Lewiston at 0 a. m.

AUUUIU illlil

Express fo- Auburu and

FOR TOE ISLANDS.

f

River’

109 EXCHANGE STREET

tem. Thi- induced h'rn toex eriroent both on himself
and some of his patients, and such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid the lire of those

atHii'lis)

Nenrboro,

Beach, M«c»,
Bi.tdeforo, Kcnucbunk,
Well*,North Her wick, Mu luio n Tall* Great
Tall* and Hover at 6.15.9.10 A.
M., 3.15 6.00
L)ovt3r at G-40* 10.40* A. M„
o klcav#
1
31.

Houses (twice daily).

Bitters.

Treatise

SUIMLK

Kittery,

Par

6.00* p.
Tor Menrbnro, Blue Point, Old Orchard
Beach. Ha, o nod Biddeford at 0.15, 9 10, 10.25
A. M., 1.15, 3 15. 6 On P. M.- Returning. leave Biddeford at 7.50, 11.20, 11.55* A. M., 4.05, 9.3V*.10.(»0 P. M.
Tor
Blue Point, Old Orchard

heretofore,

Exchange

ALTERATION

"PORTLAND”
Clyde’s

l*iww«ger Train* will lenve
*w"l'i®!,P®rilaud for Bohioh uu«I intermediate Mtatioiisat 6.15, 9.10 A. M. 3.15 P. M.—
Returning leave Boston at 8.15* A. M 12.00 M..

OH AND THINK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

(2,240 tbs) White-ash, steamboat

600 tons

size, per

us as

Jula_

Hay and Coal.

Extra Insurance to Pay 1

June

NOTICE.
TEACHER WANTED.

Kit‘ery,

Norfolk,

Mayall,

4^

for

perlou.

This may certify that my little girl, five years old.
was afflicted with sc otu a swellings on the neck, and
inflammation (Oi thaUuia) of the eye, aud nearly
blind. She could n-»t bear the light without great
pain. She has been under irealmeut of the University Medicines about two month* and the bunches
have all vanished and her eves are as well as ever.
AR1H UR A. Gi.EEN.
Nov. 10. 1873.
Small Point. Maine.

Three caretully

graded Song Books for Common
bv L. O. Emerson and W. S. Tilden.
Book Is t. Fo r Primary Schools.
Pi ice, 35 cts.
2d. Fo r Lower “Grammar” Classes.
5J
3d.
For Higher
60
The Course is easy, progressive, interesting, and
has been thoroughly tested in schools near Boston.

factoring Co.,

£uard

ur. staples —uear sir,this is o certify that 1
have suffered vviih Scrofula on my leg for the last
eiglit years. 1 have used almost all kinds of medicine
1 could think of and employed our best physicians
all to no benefit. The doctors salu they could do no
more.
I got discourage ! aud thought I never should
get cured, but at last I heard of your University
Medicine. Last Fall I sent to you and got it, aud
alter using only four bottles of tne Cancvr Plant,
with the May Apple Pills aud Tar Ointment to go
with it, I now consider myself entirely cured. I

BY

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Mann*

•iml

Ten years ago 1 iound m., self greatly annoyed
with Catarrh. For seven years it grew worse aud
finally unfitted me for business. Its lavages extended to my lungs so that I was continually coughing
and raising Horn a half pint to a pint of consumptive matter daily. 1 was emaciated, my appetite
gone, and my physicians told me they could do no
more for me.
1 con-iuered my case about homeless
when I heard of some of the wonderful cures of ilie
University Medicines. 1 ca'.led at the blanch office
and the doctor told me uiy case was not hopeless,
aud I went under his treatment and in thice weeks
I was a well man. My vigor and strength speedily
tet unied, and in three months 1 had gained fift y
pounds in weight. TUiee years have elapsed aud 1
have not had the least touch of the disease since.
Any one doubt.ng tb*s statement cau address me at
mv residence 119 Congress street, Portland, Maine.
A. M. MORGAN.
Nov. 19.

NEW SINGING BOOKS.

By

<i£iiiu>iato

liappy

Congress Street.

The public are invited to call and examine work in
process of construction and judge for themselves.
eod3m
my6

H. B.

ohtlilron

MANUFACTURED

commence the work of detion before von are aware of its deadly sting.
cannot exercise too much care to
against
horrid evil. There is not one family iu ten ex-

CHARLES SAW YER, Commission Merchant,
123 Commercial Street, Portland.
Aug. 1,1873.

Thompson, Jr.,

302 & 304

vnnr

able. I have cured over 2000 cases ot this life ana
soul destryiug malady within three years in the New
England States and Canada. I have invariably found
hat be foundation of destruction was laid beiore
he victim was old enough to know of its evils. I)o
not ler false modesty stand iu the way of treatment
before the constitution is ruined.
The blood is the life and all chronic disea es come
from impure bloou, either hereditary or contracted.
Then how worse liau useless it is to attempt a cure
with »ut removing the cause, by purifying the blood.
11 females, afflicted with diseases pecuiia to ti.eir
sex, will understand this natural law.tbey will
ver
subject themse.ves to the use of the speculum ,r to
caustic or drastic injecti ns. An ulcer should be
treated by keeping the parts clean and cutting off
the fountain-head of the disease by purifying the
blood, aud it cannot be cured in any other w ay. If
any ladies afflicted with this disease will address me
by letter or personally, 1 will put them in a way to
treat themselves suceeosfully. Three bottles of the
Extract of C ucer Ptani will purify the blood more,
than all the apothecaries and patent medicines in existence.
For the want of room I can present but cooperatively lew certificates. Any one wanting more testimony can have it by sending for circular aud boox.
Kiil that Mother of Consump ion by cming youi
C tarrh’ which, with the right treatment is as curable as any oilier disease, the opinion of all the doctors
in the world to the contrary notwithstanding.
In
addition to fiunireds of testimonials of cures, the
following is from on of the oldest aud most reliable
citizens of Port and:
Eor two years my health has been failing, and after trying tbe different remedies and doctors without
benefit, three weeks ago 1 called at the University
Branch, 250 Congress street. Ihe Doctor told me
that Catarru was the chief cause ot
my troubles, and
fie could cu e me. My limbs were stilt and bloated,
my eyes and throat sore, and my head felt as if 1 liau
a saw mill fe it.
1 could not not have believed that
three weeks could have wrought suce a change in
I am now free from the above troubles. I
me.
would say to those that are afflicted, give the medicine a tiial and not be scared by the cry ol humbug.
I received more benefit from it in one week than I
ever did from all the doctors and apothecary medicine, in my life.

AS A

will be found invaluable.

lot

empt from it. Anyone can have a book treating
on the malady by enclosing a stamp and sending
to me for it.
Fictitious names cau be used if prefer-

Rheumatism and Gout.
L4X4TIVE

mi

STEAM ENGINE,

sleep with, lest the viper

Headache,
Dyspepsia,

can

Ho.-urofnl wlirvtn

4r0 1-2

SEALED

Neuralgia.

'•

Proposals

by

W. 1>. LITTLE &

JTIe,

Navy Department,
)
Bureau of Yards and Docks,
S
Washington, July 9, 1874 )
Pproiioeals for each class, separately endorsed “Proposals for Class No. (nalno the class)
for tqe Navy Yard a» (name the yard).’’ will be received at this office until 10 o’clock a. m. of the sixth
(6th) of August, at which hour the opening of the
l ids will he commenced, for furnishing and delivering at the several Navy Yards named, the articles
embraced in the following classes:
Bureau of Yards and Locks, ( '/ass No. 20, Hay and
Straw, 1874—’75.
Kittery, 100 tons (2,210 lbs) best quality tine English
bay loose. i»ei ton.
Boston, 100 ions (2.210 lb*) best hay, loose, ner ton.
Brooklyn, 90 tons (2,24o lb*) tirst quality! use timothy hay. er tou.
Philadelphia, 25 tons (2,240 lbs) best clover and timotby h iv, mixed loose, per ton.
Washington, 36 tous (2,240 lbs) hay, best quality
timothy, per ton.
Norfolk, 76 tons (2,240 tt>s) best quality timothy hay,
loose, per ton.
Pensacola, 2 tons (2,240 lbs) best timothy and clover
hay, per t n.
Deliv< ries to he made monihly as requir d.
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Class No. 27, Anthracite (oat, 1874—’75.

Spermatorrhoea.

JTivate Diseases.
Scrotula.
3003
2o00
Salt Rheum.
1000
Dropsy.
500
Southern Fever.
1000
Kidney Diseases.
1000
300
Dyspepsia.
It will reach all cases that are curable.
It lias cured thousands after their phys'cians lma
given them up. It has cured more chronic cases than
t is nut
all other medicines and doctors combined,
a patent medicine, but prepare*’ by the most skillful
physicians tu the world. Hundreds of certificates oi
cures lrom citizens of Portland and vicinity can
had. Also a book free, explaining diseases, with the
necessary remedies by writing to
DR. PELEG STAPLES, 2o0 Congress Street,
Pouti And Me.
General Agent for the New England States and the

“Sister,

IN

Office 20S Fore Street,

and all points

at lower rales «ban any other Agency, and needfu
inhumation cheerlully furnished.
iFTicbei* to New lark nud return u
reduced rates.

mb 2d 6 m

Diseases.
Pulmouary Consumptiuii.
Female Diseases.

sold

are

LUBRICATING & WOOL OILS,

ILLUMINATING,

“10,000

After years and years, beside the grating,
(Oli, that sa idesl sight, young hair grown gray!)
and empty winds awaiting
With dry borg
At the cloister djor, came one to pray.

OF

•lUJIilllS

STEAMERS.

PHILADELPHIA.

On and after .Holiday, July 20,1874.

Tli rough Tickets

FdLLCR,

DEALER

RAILROAD.

via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Boston, the Stoning ton anti Fall River ami all
Rail l ues to New York, the Michigan ( eulral, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific
Railroads,
and all other Javonte routes

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

“Sister,” laughed

—

P.

Francisco,

MAINE

&

STEAM ERS.

—

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington, St., Louis,
New 0>leans, Texas, Chicago, Oi»
West and South.

and

eyes too full of light and languor,
Northern soul too gray with Northern frost:
ashes
Ashes—
after tires of anger—
Love aud beauty—what a w'orld I lost I”

5oSTON

New

aha, San

Neats Foot

“Tropic

—Atlantic

For

Machinery,

--

RAILROADS.

J5*® Travelers

Laces

et, with music in the dewy distance
An l the whole land flowing at my leet,
Tlnoug’i this convent-garment’s dark resistance
Backward 1 can hear my tierce heart beat.

“Sister, have

RAILROADS,

12

Leaving Franklin Wharf daily at 9 a. m 2n
m
*
and7 p.m.
F’are for the round trip 50 cents.
The Sunn. Side Hotel ou Little Chelieague has

been thoroughly re ovatod aud refin- islnd and is
first class i» every respect, The tables of I Ins Hotel
w ill lie supplied with all the
uelicacies of the season.
Charges reasonable.
Sailing and fishing parUes furnished with boat*
aud all needed am lianeee.
Ju30dtt
BuAdULUAN & JJBNKS, Proprietor*.

ORGAN8

Su omi-lliuid, of Eimt- 4*ln«ii
trill br #ofd at l.«ncr Pri««-«, f,
ras
ok Iu«tallBBeul», or tor rtnl, in 4ii* ,,r •
<*uM.
Iry ourm- tliC i.ioiilli //, <"4t><%<
ii
».
TERM A MON. No. |S|
New
k«-r«

n«>d

jvr-br&r'‘
1 : I.°.!,r,e4
uiiio*
•.■Alai
Ill th,

Bwaluoy,

"barn

*M
New lorn, *pk.
and Ot*K»**si |<» I
u-a.
rice of thr I umoney |»iivm fhr
llluairHiee 4'ntiilevar» mm rd.
riiMrouul to .Miuiairra 4 hurrlt.* *

rv-nl
Mtcii in ui.

A

loete

MrliooU, l.odgt-H,

JG

rlc.

B P BI IN T I IN 4* of
executed at thia oiiice.

jy!H4wt

every description
*
neatly
J

